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REALTORS WAITING
FOR LAW TO DIE TO
'
BOOST RENTS, SAYS

TO
I

minis

TO BE WITHHELD
Restoration of Productivity
Must Be Set in Motion
By the Country Itself, Is;
.
'
Washington Stand,
'

GENOA MEMORANDUM
FAULTY, IS CLAIM

May 17. Crlti-slsicongress for failure to
extend the rent control law in
the District of Columbia, which
expires next Monday, Repredemocrat,
sentative
Raker,
In
the
declared
California,
were
realtors
that
house today
waiting for the law to die Jo
rents and put people In
jumpstreet.
the
Representative Curry, republican, California, interrupting,
asked Mr. Raker If ho kni-the origin of the word "realtor." Mr. Raker did not. "It
"Well," said Mr. Curry.
comes from the Spanish words
real, meaning royal, and tor,
meaning bull."
"And that's Just what these
in
realtors have been giving usront
no
saying there would be Bhoutcd
increases," Mr. Raker
above the uproar.

America Has No Intention
of Peroetuatins Delusions
Among the Russians, OfE LEPHAnT
ficials Declare.
j

--

.

TARIFF BILL TO

ed Btates of the Russian soviet government lies beyond the time when
restoration of productivity in Russia shall have been set In motion by
that country Hse!f, according to an
authoritative and plainly spoken
outline of the attitude of the American government obtained today.
Refusal to participate both in the
Genoa conference and In the proposed commission consideration of
Russian affairs at The Hague, it
was added, was based on the conviction that such a restoration could
not be hoped for under the terms
outlined In the Russian memorandum of May 11 at Genoa.
Ready To Investigate.
In the meantime it was explained
the United States is ready to embark with other powers on any
purely scientific Investigation of
conditions in Russia with a view to
recommendations as to steps necessary for the commercial, final and
industrial revival of that country;
but it will have no part in any such
deliberations which even imply a
recognition of the soviet regime
and would thus tend to "perpetuate
delusions", among the Russian people.
In the American view the Russian
Genoa memorandum, from whichses-It
for the
appeared the proposal was
an offsions at The Hague
shoot, would have exactly that effect in Russia. The memorandum
referred to by Mr. Hughes in declining the Invitation to The Hague
stands as an "Impossible barrier to
the, establishment of any relations
with Russia," it was said.
If it was in the minds of Russian
delegations that loans and other
forms of credit might be estab
lished In tne uniiea states wjiiiuui
set tip
.tnere first having-Tecv
within Russia such conditions as
would warrant Investments thera
on a sound, economic busis, they
fire laboring under a complete delusion and no good purpose would
the American
bo served, under
view, bj entering upon discussions
at The Hague which could never
reach a happy Issue while the attitude Indicated in the Russian
un; remained
memorandum
changed.
Remedies Me Within Russia.
It has been said repeatedly by
American officials who have a
hand In guiding the policies of the
government that recognition of the
soviet government by the United
Slates and other countries would
not set afoot the economic rehaSecretary
bilitation of Russia.
Hughes Indicated this clearly when
he Informed the Genoa group in
Ms recent note that remedies for
Russia's problems must come from
"within Russia herself.'' Administration officials generally are
wholly confident that the American people would never approve
recognition of the soviet regime
and Indicate their belief that the
Genoa
assembled delegates at
should by now fully understand the
fixed nature of the American policy of standing wholly aloof from
international
arrangement
any
that might have the appearance of
moving toward such recognition.
There seems to have arisen some
In
misunderstanding
European
capitals, nevertheless, and the very
on
page
Two.)
(Continued
n
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no the largest ele- la reported Jn a
in
captivity,
phant
the Ledger
to
dispatch
special
his
peacefully consuming
"odder at Bellingham. Wash., after
an afternoon, night and morning
of rampage that 8'retf ,e0rBh!!J
miles from
"' ,'
Tusko nuneu i
air.
Ilendrlckson. 30 feet in the were
ribs
Several of Henderson's
througn
Tusko
proceeded ev.
broken.
. oHrn.Wnn
.
cap- and tuin- automobiles
three
sizing
a. nu
Ing a dance nuo
bended for the hill
ioiiowvu
he
The path
to several hundred men and boys
who started out Monday evening in
i.-- m

jt.ixaA

PUaUened fences and orchards
extold the story and reports from the
cited farmers and loggers along

line of flight added details.
At one logging camp Tusko uprooted three telephone poles by
way of diversion and one farmer
outtold of hearing strange noises
side his house. Looking out of an
upper story window, the farmer
back, hunched in
phant's mightyunsuccessful
effort to
a fortunately
overturn the entire structure. and
staunch
less
A barn proed
ate his sill
after breaking in Tusko
and then proceeded onward. hunseveral
At dark Monday the
dred pursuers were forced to halt
in the
and all spent the night
woods, taking up the trail at daybreak yesterday.
It was in a valley known as The
Garden of Eden" that Tusko ap-as
parently returned to normalcy,
calmly and as suddenly as the
spirit of rampage had possessed
h'lBaunterlng up to two other elephants that had been included
among his pursuers, Tusko meekly
and repermitted his recapture where
he
turned to
was loaded into his private car in
the
at
Bellingham,
time to rejoin,
circus of swhich even in his moments of calm, he is heralded as
a prominent feature.
Sedro-Woole-

y,

JURY IS OBTAINED TO
TRY FRED M'CLURE ON
,A CHARGE OF MURDER
El Puo', Tex., May 17. A Jury
was obtained today to try Fred
McClure, charged with the murder
of Miss Louise Frentzel while tney
were riding March 13, last. After
four jurors had been obtained one
became ill and was excused with
the consent of the defense. The
state will begin offering testimony
tomorrow.

FISCAL YEAR SHOW DECREASE
Slump of Nearly $1,500,000,000 Is Revealed in
a Statement Issued by the Treasury De
partment; $1,316,000,000 of Victory Notes
Retired Since July 1, 1921.
(BT Til 10 ASS(H1ATKU PRESS.)
from July 1. 1921. to April 80,
Washington. May 17. Ordinal
government
expenditures for the 1922, Issued toctay by the treasury.
ten months of the present fiscal
Ordinary
expenditures for the
year fell off by nearly $1,500,000,-00- 0 ten months ended with April agcompared with the correspond- gregated
$2,820,000,000,
against
ing period of last year, while pub000,000 a year ago. while for
lic debt disbursements
declined, the fiscal. year ended June 30,
over II, 000, 000,000, according to
luzi, tne total was 15. 115. 000. 000.
statement of government
outlay. Publlo debt disbursements for the
ten months period ended with April
amounted to $5,493,000,000, against
while for the last
16.771,000.000,
fiscal year the total was $9,182,
I
000,000.

FORECAST.

Denver, Colo., May 17. New
ilcxicp: Generally fair west, unsettled east portion Thursday and
with showers;
'Friday, probably
cooler northeast portion Thursday.
Arizona: Generally fair Thursday and Friday; not much change
,
in temperature.
,

,

'

LOCAL REPORT.

Conditions for the twenty-fohours ended, at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature..,..,. 81
4 7
Lowest
34
ftange
Mean
32
Humidity at 6 a. m.
12
Humidity at I p.
0
. . . , .
precipitation
18
Wind velocity
Ttlrectlon of wind. . . .'.Noithwent
...... .Clear
Vliaraeter of day
ur

i......

m...........

before the senate until its
passage no matter how long
that may be, Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts, the republican leader, announced
tonight in the senate.
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;
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Interest on the public debt
amounting to $790,000,000 was the
largest item of ordinary expend!
turo during the ten months this
year, compared with $772,000,000
last year, while the redemption of
treasury certificates of indebtedness accounted for $3,914,000,000
of public debt disbursmente during
the present year, against $6,375,
000,000
for the corresponding
months last year.
Since July 1, 1921, the treasury
hss retired $1,316,000,000 of Victory
notes miner Its policy for refunding the short dated debt compared
with $177,000,000 during the same
period last year.
For the month of April ordinary
expenditures aggregated $241,000,- in
(too as against
$326,000,000
March, while publlo debt disbursements for tho month were 1131.- oon.ono compared, with $1,702,000,- uvv in Marcn,

Left: Bessie and Frank, thirteen, and, in front, Helen and Joe, seven. Center: Mrs. Josephine Golda with
father. Right: Milfourth pair of twins, Vlasta and Martha, eleven days. Frank Golda, thirty-fivdred and Mary, nine (their triolet brother, Jerry, died at four months). They are holding Eddie antf
Jerry, three. Front center: Miles, eleven, the only single child In the family.
"That's twelve In fourteen years,"
Another two years passed. Along
Omulia. Neb,, May 17. (Special.)
Jie said later In the day to the re
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldu, living came Mr. Stork again.
Two," said the doctor,
porter wno ircuea aiong py nis
on a farm across the county lino
"Two," answered Golda, waiting 'side as he plowed. "Pretty good,
below Omaha, have been married at the door. It was only 4 a. m., ain't it? Every
one fine and healthy
fourteen years and have Just twelve but he went out and hitched and
fellow's got to plow to feed that
e,

I

children in six installments. Eleven
years ago a little boy arrived without a partner.
Tiie stork made his latest visit to
Golda's home only a few days ago,
Lots of
leaving two little girls.
money changed hands among the
neighbors. Triplets had been the
favorite bet. Uolda himself was
somewhat disappointed.
"Only twins?" ho said to the
nurse. Then he went out and hitch-cto plow- d,

,ot;nft)nt

The Goldas were married In 1908.
year later "the stork made, his,
'
v :'.
first visit;
"Twins," announced' the doctor'.
"Twins," repeated Golda, and
then he went out and hitched up
and started plowing,
Two years later,
in, 1911, Mr.
Stork came that way again.
"Just one," said the doctor with
a grin.
,
"Just one," said Golda. Then lfc
went out and hitched up and went
to plowing.
A

bunch.
Eturted plowing.
"Got to work little bit harder,"
'I don't make much money, but
he said.
make enough to keep the family
It was three years before Mr.
together and pay the bills. That's
Stork came that way again.
why I live down on the farm. Make1
"Usual number," said the doc- the
children healthy and strong.
tor.
take good care of my family.
"Twins," said Golda.
In the
cities people
Sometimes
Then he went out and hitched up
quarrel and fight, and then some
and went to plowing.
and they get
Three years went by. In 1919 thing happens
and then
and
Mr. Stork came
around
again. what becomeseverything
the children?,"
of
Samo old bird. Same old doctor.
Mrs, Golda does the cooking, the
"Three," said the doctor to Golda,
who was standing outside the door housework, the sewing, tends to th
chickens and the children.
in the same old place.
"Ain't they, fine 7" she asked." "!
"Three!" repeated Golda. And
he lianed. against the side of the love them all alike and 1 wouldn't
them go for the world
house for support. Then Re Senttlertme-'of
But father has to count noses at
out, hitched up and went to plowsee
if all the little aoldas
night to
ing.
when bedtime
On the stork's latest visit Golda are in the house
comes around.
wns waiting out on the porch.
The doctor held up two fingers as
"I'll bet there ain't another famhe left the house.
ily like this in the world," says
"TwInK " niH fjnldn
bp
Thpn
Papa Golda. "Twelve children Inwent out to the barn, hitched up hi j fourteen years
Ain't that glorlous
horses and went to plowing.

GOV. fVSECHEM GIVES REASONS

FOR REJECTING REQUISITIONS
ALBUQUERQUE

BANKERS

Ray-nold- s,

.

m

Payne-Aldric-

.

(By The Awmclatfa

PITCHER RELEASED.
Boston, May 17. Pitcher Elmer
"Slim" Meyers was released today
by the Rod Sox to the Salt Iike
City club of the .Paciflo court
'
league

r,

blood-staine-

(SPECIAL COTtRESPOXDEXCK TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, May 17. Reasons for Arizona on or about the dates In
These latter i affidavits
declining to honor the requisition question.
were not vory specific as to time.
for the extradition of J. M.
on the requisition,
Guy L. Rogers and J. E. In reporting
Harry S. Bowman, attorney genCox, Albuquerquo
bankers, arc eral,
advised
Mechem
Governor
given In Gov. M. C. Mechem's re- that. In his
opinion, "the Indictport to Gov. Thomat E. Campbell ment
charging the crime of perot Arizona.
45. does not substantially
In summing up, Governor Mecli-e- jury. No.
charge a crime." Governor Mechem
said:
said
while he did not waive
that
"In order to arrive at a conhis right to pass ul n this point,
clusion which would result in
was
not necessary to do so, for
it
the surrender of these parties
the reason that the issue was made
to the agent of the state of
in
Arizona
solely upon the question
Arizona, I must find that the
of whether the defendants
were
accused parties and the perHe acfugitives from Arizona.
sons who have supported their
as
true
uncontrovertcd
and
cepted
affidavits, have wilfully and
their affidavits that they were not
themknowingly
perjured
in Arizona on the dates as charged
imselves. They have not been
and therefore were not fugitives.
peached, and there has been
Citations are made from the fedno attempt to Impugn their
eral constitution, supreme court
veracity, and I have no reason
decisions and the customs of the
to view with suspicion or to
governors of other stntes in passhesitate to accept their sworn
ing upon requisitions, In support of
statements as the truth.
his decision.
"For these reasons, therefore. I am compelled to deny
the requisition -above referred
UNDERWEAR
SUMMER
to."
Messrs. Rogers, .Raynolds and APPEALED FOR FROM
Cox were Indicted in the Navajo
THE' ICEBERG REGION
county court, on the charge of having been guilty of perjury and conBoston, May 17. From the Icespiracy, out of which grew the
failure' ot the Holbrook State bank berg zone of the North Atlantic toof Holbrook.
Counsel for the de- day there came a call for summer
fendants introduced a number of underwear.f The coast guard cut'
affidavits to the effect that tho de- ter Tampa, pausing in its reports
MILITARY THOUGHT
fendants were not In the state of on the Ice patrol, sent word by raArizona on the dates mentioned In dio that "one bale Mrawers, nainIS TO BE PASSED ON
the Indictment.
Arir.opa attorneys sook" of stated fizes and "one bale
TO NATIONAL GUARDS Introduced affidavits,
purporting to undershirts, cotton" ' were urgently
were in needed.
show that

Washington, May 17. Immediate passing on to the national
guard officers reserve corps and
civilian military training camps of
the most up to date military
thought of the army is provided
for. in orders published today by
the war department, carrying out
the policy of making peace-tim- e
training of the guardsmen and of
forces the major mission
the regular establishment,
Graduate officers from all army
staff and service schools who have
just completed their courses are all
being assigned for temporary duty
In connection with training camps
in the various corps areas. As all
the student officers were picked
men to begin with most of them
with practical experience In France
on which to found, their advanced
studies, and as the school courses
have been mapped out In the light
of war experience, these officers
Will carry directly to the national
guardsmen and reserve officers the
best and most recent military ideas
of the regular u.'my on practically
every phase of military training.

RELATION

Following Simmons' arrest here
Tuesday afternoon crowds begun to
gather and his transfer to Untie,
as a gaiety
Neb., was planned
measure. Word was received,
that largo numbers of persons, reaching almost mob proportions, had congregated at sev
eral railway
stations
along the
route, and Sheriff Heenan altered
latvui
ilia piuuo,
tile 1,1 ", ii,.
to Gregory. A crowd
through
stormed the train at Spencer and
again ut Anoka and Fairfax and
searched the coaches fur the prisoner, but the sheriffs ruse of hav
ing Simmons secreted In a trunk
was successful.
Paul, an automobile dealer here,
was murdered and his bol.v pitched
over a bridge into a creek near
Ilrlstow, according to (he verdict of
the coroner's jury today.
Simmons Is said to have admitted
to officers that lie abandoned
near Spencer.
Paul's automobile
Neb., Monday morning where a
searching party found it the fol
lie delowing day,
nied all knowledge of tho manner
In which Paul met his death. He
is said to have told authorities that
he engaged Paul Sunday to take
him Into the country where they
met two men from whom, according to Simmons' story, l'aul pur
chased liquor. Paul, in company
with one of tho men, left him short
ly afterwards, according to Simmons' story.
how-ove-

May 17.

er

at

S. D.

Alabama; Measure Is
Defended B y Senators
Smoot and M'Cumber,

pending
under which the president would
be given broad powers over tariff
duties wero attacked and defendSenator
ed today in the senate.
Watson, democrat, Georgia, opened
Senby
was
and
Joined
the assault
ator Underwood of Alabama, the
democratic loader and others on
the minority side. Chairman
and Senator Smoot of the
the
financo committee defended
provisions.
that the propopa
Declaring
would bring together in the White
House the three branches of the
government, the legislative, executive and Judicial, Senator Wateon
said they would "work a revaluation in our system of government.
He asserted also that the "power
of life and death over business not
only in this country butin abroad."
any one
was too great to impose
man and asserted that no member
house
or
of the British parliament
would dare
house of commons
make such a proposal.
describe!
Senator Underwood
the provisions ns the "machinery
to overthrow all the rates we ar
discussing."
"As long af this machinery remains in the bill." he said, "and I
nechope it will go out. It is hardly beessary for us ta conslder.Tater
It
cause no matter what we do may
be wiped out over night by an executive order."
that
Senator Smoot reiterated
the president would use the aulimited
a
in
thority granted only
number of .cases in which it was
known that duties could not be
provided that would tnke care of
He added that in
the situation.
most cases the president would act
to decrease rates which must necessarily be fixed now on an unstable condition.
McCumber
finally
Senator
brought the discussion to a close
by calling attention that the senate had been in session for s'x
hours without taking a single vote
and asking that it proceed to vote.
This was done almost immediately, the committee rate of 20 per
cent ad valorem on bone black being approved.
The committee originally had
proposed a rate of one cent a
pound, but withdrew this. An
amendment
by Senator Walsh,
democrat, Massachusetts, tn make
ten
rate
the
per cent, was rejected.
23 to 46.
There was a long dispute
Senator Walsh anil Senator
McCumber as to the present prices
of the commodity in this counlm'
and nbroafl. Senator Xorris, republican, Nebraska, joined In this
discussion to remark that the fact
that prices were chanelng so rapidly was "one reason why It will be
impossible to pass a bill framed on
a scientific basis."
Earlier In the day the committo
tee withdrew an amendment
make the duty on barytes ore $5 n
ton after republicans had Joined
with the democrats in the fight
on the figure.
Senator Lenroot,
republican, Wisconsin, characterirate
zed the
proposed ns "absolutely Indefensible" and said he
could not defend a rate 350 per
h
cent higher than that in the
bill.
In announcing that the finance
committee would consider the rate
further. Senator McCumber said it
had acted originally on what patently was erroneous information ns
to costs gf mining in Missouri and
Georgia and In Germany.

FUTUREABRQAD

I

ASSAULT

Is Joined By Underwood of

Washinirton.

S. EXPERTS OF

Annrlnlrc1 I'ivuk.)

,

0FGE0RGIA

0PENSJHE

I

Norfolk, Neb., May 17. With hi? Speakers at Convention of
prisoner concealed in a trunk in
Chamber of Commerce
i the baggage
car, Sheriff Heenan
Discuss
Washington
today evaded three threatening
crowds and delivered Walter SimEuropean Situation,
mons, held in connection with
ECONOMIC
Sunday of Frank Paul. 55, CLOSER
of this city, to the jail at Gregory,

Provisions

U.S. FOR TEN MONTHS OF THE

-

(By Tln

Lodge Announces Republi- -'
can Plan; Provisions To
Give the President Broad
Powers' Are Arraigned,

After an Afteror bonk black
noon, Night and Morning rRicvsCAUSE
A l.UXU Uisrur.
in
Washingof Rampage
17.
Washington, May
ton, Is Again a Captive.
farl(f bnl
in the

"Tusko,"

ORDINARY EXPENDITURES OF

WEATHER

Sheriff Adopts a Novel
Scheme and Lands His
Man Safely in Jail at
Gregory, South Dakota.

IN The tariff bill will be kept

IBIT

MIS TAKEN BY

-

CONGRESS UNTIL

ira

TONQRMRLGY

.

:

OPTIMISTIC ARE

IN A TRUNK TO

"Ain't It Glorious' Says Dad
ff;
J
frf,

v

i

(By The Anancluted rrcuf.)
Washington. May 17. Any question of the recognition by the Unit-

RISOHEI

Twelve Children in 14 Years;

BE KEPT BEFORE

gj

Dally hy Carrier or Mull. Hoc a Month
Single Oiplpw fio

Thursday, May 18, 1922.

MINE FIRE IN
(Hy The Agsucltited

IN

MEXICO
frrnft.)

Tucson, Ariz., May 17. Fire
which broke out In Kl Tajo mine
near Rosaria, Sinalua, at 2 p. ni.
Tuesday, was extinguished this afternoon, according to advices received at the general offices of the
Southern Pacific do Mexico here
Four persons are dead,
tonight.
three unaccounted for, and two
mote badly burned as a result of
the fire.
The advices received here stated
that workers were entering the
mine to search for the three believed to have been trapped Inside.
The fire is believed to have re
sulted from tho explosion of gaso
line.
Shaft timbering was badly
damaged, and it is feared the lower
levels will be flooded before tho
pumps are in operation.
The mine is said to be owned by
the Bradbury interests lu l.os

MOTOR SHIP OZM0 IS
PICKED UP BY A TUG

IN

CANDIDATES

4 PERSONS PERISH

(Bv The Antnciuted I'rtHii.)

SEEN

IS

Russia and Germany
Should Be Restored to
Economic Production)
Bedford Tells Meeting.

Both

(By The AsMtclnted Freiis.)

Alay 17. Discus
Washington,
sion of European conditions from
the viewpoint of American trad'3
and finances continued today to
occupy both the day and night sessions of the annual convention of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.
Several of tho
speakers today emphasized their
conviction that tho United Stales
soon would be brought into close-economic relation with Europe and
that with final settlement of thi
German
question,
reparations
world business would. boom.
Prominent among those holding
optimistic views, for the immediate futuft were TJwiglit W. Morrow, of .1, P. Morgan & Co., J. It.
ot
Uelafield. formerly
chairman
the board of contract adjustment
of the war department, and Silas
II. Strawn, of Montgomery, Ward
& Co., Chicago.
A. C. Bedford, i
vice president of tho International
of
Chamber
Commerce and president of the Standard Oil company,
speaking at the night session, was
of tho opinion, he said, that Russia must bo forced to uck! owledgi?
"the sanctity of private property"
before tho world could admit her
Into the comity of nations.
Recommends a Conference.
Francis H. Sissons, vice presi
dent ot the Guaranty Trust com
pany, New York, assorted his confidence that "representation of thu
United States by competent bank
ers and economists at a conference.
in Europe to provide for the mobilization and distribution of International credits," would be desirable.
Announcement
was made by
PreFident De Frees of the chamber that President Harding had arranged to address tho convention
TfiTrmrrcrtrr'Chairman Lnsker-o- f the
United States shipping board and
Frank Munson, president of the
Mnnson steamship
lines
being
listed among the other speakers.
Mr. Bedford told the convention
it was vital that both Russia and
Germany should bo restored to
economic production and to their
full commercial relations with the
rest of the world.
I'nrulysiH of Trade.
"We have had a condition of
paralysis of International trade."
he added. "The productive power
of a largo part of the world is not
being utilized primarily for the
reason thnt unstablu political conditions make It Impossible for the
people in many parts of the world
to obtain credit with which to finance the purchase of those raw
materials which must in turn be
used as a basis for production."
In connection with his suggestion of participation by the United
States In European financial conferences, Mr. Sisson declared thnt
currency and credit problems were
closely related and the credit re- 'Continued on Page Two.)
'

Marshfield, Ore., May 17. The
motor ship Ozino, en route from
San Francisco for Kuskowirt river,
Alaska, via l'uget Sound, was picked up by the tug Fearless late today, with her engine disabled and
her hull nearly filled with water.
She had drifted helplessly for more
than twelve hours after striking
the rocks near Port Orford. OreAuocintMl
Treat.)
(Uj lb
gon, In a heavy fog. Eighteen men
Tucson, Ariz., May 17. With including the captain were taken
Charles B, Ward, Phoenix, leading off the Ozmo by the Fearless and
which
Willamette,
the ticket to be submitted In the the steamer
primaries, the stats democratic reached her simultaneously.
conference which adjourne.lslne
die at 2 a. m. today, made the following nominations toe state offices.
Supreme justice, to fill the unexpired term of the late .fudge A. C.
Baker, Frank H. Lyman, Alaricopa
county,
Justice,
long term.
Supreme
Cochieo
D.
Chief Justice H.
Ross,
county.
Governor, Charles B. Ward,
Maricopa county.
Secretary of state, J. H. Kirby,
ExGreenlee county.
State auditor, Richard II. Ramsey, Tuma county.
State treasurer, Wayne Hubbs,
Mohave county.
Attorney general, John W. MurC.
S. C.
phy, Gila county.
Superintendent of public Instruction, Miss C. Louise Boehringer,
fBTf TM IS ASSOnATFI) PRES9.V
Yuma county.
17. The ence" In a cablegram from Frank
Washington,
May
State corporation commissioner. Genoa
conference was described as A. Vanderlip, New York banker, to
Amos Betts, Maricopa county. .
a confer- - the Chamber of Commerce of the
clinic
of
than
a
"more
State tax commissioner, Charles
United States, which was read at
R. Howe, Cochise county.
tonight's session of that organizaMine inspector, Ed O'Hagan.
tion's annual convention.
The ticket was generally consid
TWENTY-ON- E
WAYS
"It has exposed the variety, naered a victory for the conservative r
ture and extent of the disease.
element in 'the democratic party,
CONCRETE.
OF USING
from which Europe is suffering."
although the labor element incor
Mr. Vanderlip raid, "but has perporated a strong plank Into - the
no surgical operation and
formed
Information
Our Washington
platform i adopted, by the confer
has administered no Important dose
Bureau has ready for free disence. William Jennings Bryan
bookof medicine."
tribution a new,
conference here yesterOwing to the "prohibition ngalnt
let which tells how to use conday evening, en rout to l.os Ansubcrete in making 21 different discussion, of more important cablegeles, where he Is expected to arin the conference, the
around
jects"
the gram said,
rive tonight.
Improvements
,
the "economic signifihome.
This booklet explains how to cance of Russia has been absurdly
U.' S. COMMISSION TO
emphasized."
mix concrete, what proportion
Mr. Vanderlip added that union
of materials to use, how to
INVESTIGATE PORT
rt
build the forms, how to pour "strong statesmanshipon compciieu
the part of
attitude
FACILITIES ABROAD the concrete, and how to pro- reasonable
situation
German
France." the
tect it while it is hardening.
would be critical, since royalist
This booklet was specially
(' Th. AMooliited t'reu.)
increasing
and "significant
Washington, May 17. Chuirman
prepared by tho Portland Cc. plots
hardprices promise great social revoluLasker, of the shipping board an
ment Association for free disin
result
which
may
nounced today that a commission
ship
tribution to the readers of this
neaded by vice President Love, will
tionary outbreaks."
newspaper.
After reviewing the actions taken
leave for Germany next week to
Send for a copy of this freo
at
the conference and interpreting
Investigate port facilities with parout
Fill
the them
booklet today.
y
from the viewpoint of Interticular reference to the
and enclose two cents
coupon
national
relations, Mr. Vanderlip
with
now
In
force
agreement"
return
in
for
postage.
stamps
added that "the attitude, of th"
the North German Lloyd, tho agent
American government with respect
for tho United States lines.
The
to Europe hns been so eminently
agreements un
FItF.DF.niC
J.
IIASKIN,
der which the American ship ope
wise that I feel like trusting tho
Director.
e
rators are now working, it was exadministration fully and thnt
InThe
Journal
Albuquerque
of
had better not embarrass it Willi
plained, are the continuations
formation
Bureau, Washingthe contract the North German
'.
suggestions."
ton. D. C:
Lloyd had with the defunot United
I
cents
two
enclose
.herewith
STOKF.
WHOI.FSALK VllVO
States mall line under which the In
stamps for return postage
Las Vegas. N. M.. May 17.
German company received commison a free copy of the Concrete
sions for use pf the concern's port
John Bakkers of Chicago, III., exBooklet.
,
facilities at Hamburg, Bremen and
pects to open a wholesale dru?
Cuxhaven.
business In this city In the early
Name
summer. Mr. Bakkers, who Is now
GAME.
located In Chicago, Is engaged liv
Street
that business in the Windy Clly.
Lafayette, Ind., May 17. Paul
and Mrs. Edwin,
Castncr pitched a
Mrs. Bakkers
City
Mlese of Chicago are hero awaltlti'i
game for Notre Damo today
I'M me winthe arrival of Mr. Bakkers and Mr.
.Notre
State
nginnst Purdue,
,
'
I
.MKse.
mug, 4 to 0,.
rt,
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By DEMOCRATS

GER0A MEETING IS "M0BE OF A

CLIHIC THAN A CONFERENCE,"
SAYS VAHDERUP, II. Y. BANKER

"It Has Exposed the Variety, Nature and

tent of the Diseases From Which Europe
Is Suffering," Is Statement in Telegram
Read at Convention of U.
of

.

'

.

.

WHAT A BOM BUYER SAYS.
'
The Journal wns In receipt lust night of tho following volunteer letter from the buyer of a .lournal IkjikI. If lu gcmimeut-M- i
and voluntary character lire qiMWlimn-- the doubter can learn the
!
fucts at the .Journal orriee. Hero Is the letter:
last year. I liave
"I purchased one of your bonds tn April-onever made a detiiHiid npon you for it, ami I never
unless you
give up your fluht against the crowd Hint Is trying to mil you out
of the state. If yon give up this fight. 1 will then demand payment because I will feci that you have failed UTkecp
faith with me
'
In the cause In which I liiveslrd this money,.
"1 am sufficiently Interested I" Hits, my slate t mlopllon, to
give you, It needs be, tho money which I subscrltx! for one of your
bonds, ii nd wliickf moticjr 1 am advised by nils executive of the Stale
National Bank of this elty. Is secured by a fourth Interest In n
000 New Mexico Industrial Compiiny bond, held by the State
It.
National Bank.
"In view of the fact that Ho money which I advanced, was
nud never was obligated In any
not
my own, and for which I am
way to tho Evening Herald, I consider Its attacks upon you In' my
behalf nothing short of impudence, and 1 do not appreciate It.
When I am unable to look after my own affairs I may ask the
Evening Herald to do It for me, but tn view of the magnificent 1
failure It make of conducting Its own business, 1 hardly think
would be justified in thinking It capable of looking after mine, and
until I do ask It, 1 would thank tliem. to keep their mouths shut
at least one-on- e
hundred ami eightieth part of the time.
"Were I a disgruntled office holder,, or aspiring to get both
feet In the trough and garglu slop with the political hogs of the
stale, I, too, might attempt to hnra.s you, but being Interested only
In decency In
more Miwcr In your good pen,
public affairs I syeven
as right must prevail,
In New .Mexico politics,''
eventually,
'

'
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140,000 MEN

MING

10

ARMY

15 AGREED

--

BABE

DEMPSEY TB BE

PREPARES

REENTER THE

CONTRACT 5
m yM

&. s

to
Also Will Make His First Appear- Rickard
Is
Working
Senate
This
in
Uniform
Match
a
ance
With
An
Sanctions
Average
Champion
r'
Either Wills or Willard in
Season Saturday in Game
"Officer Strength of Ap- 31
Browns.
the
With
July or September.
proximately 12,530.
ee

1

Bj Tb AnneMrH FreM.)
Washington, May 17. An army
t't 140,000 mm wth an average
etrencth for next year of approximately 12.630 was agreed upon
Lite today by the senate appropriawhich httB
tions
'charge ot the measure.
draft of the
The
war department appropriation bill
lias yet to be actea upon In-uy
the full committee, proposes
creases of 26,000 In the enlisted
1,500 in offipersonnel and about
cers, over the house provisions.
strength is predicated
fM officer
ipon the bill suggested by General
his proposals as to
nnd
Perching
methods of cutting tne presuni
nnmber of officers were accepted
in principle,
the
'l
the size agreed upon by
Ulthough
rrepresents a cut
asked
iiC 10,000 from the strength
'
for by the war department, its acteptance by the
with, it was understood, only one
vote against it, was regarded as
forecasting its acceptance by the
lull appropriations committee and
.

'

i

'

.i..kaVin, 1ta

.

'

ntlNRHPA

Buttle

1

1V til 6 Sell&t6.

Anticipated.

precipitate
army is expected also to house
and
between the
sustains
the
latter
Mnata
provided
.

nnnim r un APT nn. i lie flUUDC
over the
Engaged In a bitter fightflnnl
vote
Hnntnilnn hill the
i.
v..
fixing tne BireiigLiimen.
' cers and 115,000
The committee was uname 10
- determine
today the cost of the
; service
under the size of the army
, upon which it aeciaea.
ine pres- ent pay rate expires automatically
u nu umci piuvmiu
jjune su ana
is made the pay schedule of 1908
will go Into effect, but a bill for a
basis of pay has passed the
rf inn 4i
nn 1M tnf
senate.
Expense Not Estimated.
The exact appropriation required
to comply with that bill has not
iiecn estimated for the 140,000
army. Chairman 'Wadsworth, of the
the
plans to seek
action on the new bill late tomor-

row.

Acceptance of the Pershing- proposal affecting the officer strength
would mean, it was said, that a
maximum of 13,000 officers could
he retained after July 1, but at the
end of this year, the number of officers would be close to 12,000.
Th DAt'Hh n tr nlnri r.nnrfkmnlntfl
the retirement of the surplus offi n
cers gradually,
ins nouse pruvio-iofor 11,000 officers would have
made it obligatory on the war department to discharge nearly 8,000
Vy June 00 unless about 1,000 officers would have been willing to
accept a reduction in rank in which
pvent the cut would have been
slightly under 2,000.
Only Small Reduction.
The draft was said not to hav
Included
the Philippine scouts,
i,uuu in inv
numoering
strength of 140,000. The figure,
1,800 below
however,
only about
. ntim IIsBtfAnfffn
m f tliA nrmi
4 1.
nn
April 1, and will mean, therefore, enonly a small reduction Itin the ..1,1
ii.t-j ......It. ..ul.l.
.will be accomplished on expiration
of enlistments.

Trm.)
(Br Tlifl
(By The Auoctntrd Prren
New York, May 17. Jack IlemP- New York, May 17. Twenty
pounds lighter than he was several sey, heavyweight champion of the
weeks bgo, Babe Ruth, almost a World, homeward bound from Eu
ball player again, was putting in rope, will be afforded an opportunity to sign for a title bout ul- his final preparation today for re most
as soon as ho arrives.
entering the lineup Saturday in the
He will be met in all probability
game between the Yankees and the by Promoter Tex Rickard in PerBrowns.
St.
son and will be asked at once to
Alternating with Ruth in the bat meet either Harry Wills or Jess
ter's box at the Polo grounds this Willard durlne
July or September.
morning as has been the case !ln case Uempsey demurs Rickard
every morning since the Y'ankecs will ask the champion to mime an
came home for a long stay was opponent whom he would late
Bob Meusel, fellow exile from the either on
July 4 or labor day.
game .
If the title holder is in. a mood
The bambino believes that he will for negotiations and docs not ask
break the home run record of fifty-nin- e exorbitant figures for his services,
that he established last year, it may fee that arrangements can
notwithstanding that he is enter- be made for a championship bout
season when it is about
the
ing
before he leaves for his Pacific
finished, and that he is not coast home. Rickard Is desirous ot
in the perfect playing form that he
another heavyweight title
was this time in 1821. Meusel, who staging
contest during the coining summer
four bag- and while
batted out twenty-fou- r
he is not prepared to bid
gers last season, was not so confi- as high for Dempsey's services jis
own
record.
his
dent of extending
he did in the bout with Geoifts
"You never can tell," mused Ruth
last year, he stated toas he caressed his bat. "Accidents Carpentlef
the
that
champion could havea
day
will happen.
It isn t Impossible for a contest if willing
to box for
me to beat my last year's record.
in keeping
purse or percentage
You never can tell."
with present financial conditions.
Babe said today that he had not
box Wills,
to
elects
If fcempsey
recovered his full strength since his the bout will be held In or neat
recent operation for the removal Montreal, Quebec, on July 1, which
A
of tonsils but that he felt better. Is Dominion dav In Canada.
that have meltThe twenty-pound- s
with Willard would u
ed from his body did not disappear meetingmore time to arrange aim
quire
because ot the operation, he said. would
until on or
not be
Babe's private opinion is that he about Labor daystaged
in Jersey City. A
lost
ust lost twenty pounds just
Montreal bout would probably be
em and he feels better.
rounds to a decision,
for
Babe is far from worried over the whilefifteen
a Jersey contest would be for
home run hitting
propensity ofr. twelve rounds
without decision, t"
Kenneth Williams, St. Louis
state law.
who lias a count of conform with the
eleven to date, ust equal with Ruth's
BREEDERS'
HEREFORD
standing this time last year.
"Oh, he'll quit," itutn saio.
ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
"He's only good on the St. Louis
field."
EXHIBIT AT LAS VEGAS
AiMi-la(-

Answers to Questions.
(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
tv. a AihuniiarniiA Journal Infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D.
This offer appllet strictly to
rtureau cannot
Th
and
give advice on legal, medical,
financial mattera. it aoea noi atto settle domestlo troubles,
tempt
nn
in nnrinrtnkft exhaustive re- Write vour
nr .iiv iiMoi-tquestion plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address ana enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are tent direct
to the inquirer.)
J.
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TAKEN BY U.S. EXPERTS
OF FUTURE ABROAD
.

(9uo

Henry Klas Van Heel and hit, bride,
formerly Mrs. Florence A. Camp

bell

v.

Henry

Klas

Von Heel, Dnteh

writer, end his bride, formerly Mrs.
Florence A. Campbell, widow of the
late president of the North Amer-

e3a

uiojj: penupuoo)

sources of this country would necessarily be relied upon in the formulation of any comprehensive plan
of international borrowing.
"The United States would share
In the benefits, commercial
and
Industrial, resulting from a restoof
an
ration
effective gold standard
abroad," he said, "but revaluation
of some foreign currencies formerly on a gold basis seems to be the
only alternative to complete repudiation."
Mr. slsson further declared that
a redistribution of the world's gold
reserves In time might be effected
gradually through a readjustment
of international trade balances.

HR
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THAN TWO CENTS A POUflD

FIRM

FOR BOND ISSUE
(Special Corrmpondnice to Tlie Jonranl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 17. Of-

ficials of the town of Las Vegas
are pleased nt having received
Porter & Co. of
from Boettcher
Denver a bid of par for a bond
of $50,000 for the purpose of
The
system.
building a sewer
bonds bear 6 per cent Interest and
are payable in 1972. with the op- itlon of payment in 1942. The issue
was approved by H. P. Laurenson,
of tho Denver bond buyers, after a
visit to Las Vegas. There will be
no deductions for any purpose, and
the entire amount is expected t3
be in the hands of the town offl
cinls by June 1,
Mayor Lorenzo Delgado said that
he did. not believe it would be long
until bids are asked for. Tho pianj
for the sewer system have been
drawn by Knglneer Vincent Jones
and J. B. Franzini of Las Vegas,
and tho system covers the greater
portion of tho town. It is contemplated to use a common outlet with
the cltv of Las Vegas.
The town of Las Vegas has no
bonded Indebtedness, and is be
lieved to be the only corporation
in tho state of its size, riearly 6,000,
without such a debt. The floating
Indebtedness is almost nothing, and
has been reduced from about 112
000 in two years.
Mayor Delgado
states that the payment of thedett
was made possible by economy and
by prompt collection of taxes and
licenses. The town has Installed
a white way i:ghting system on
Bridge street and the plaza through
the assistance of business men, and
plans are now under way to make
tho plaza a real beauty spot. A
landscape gardener's plans will be
followed.
Is-s-

TON OF BABBITS
rtoswell, N. M., May 17. One tori

Make It At Home By This
Takes
Easy Process
Less Than 30 Minutes.
Nowadays, mors and more women are doing as tneir mothers
did and .are making their own
soap. If you have never tried It.
you will be surprised to see how
easy H Is to make good soap,
soft soap, bard soap or floating
Just
soap.
kitchen
by using
scraps and waste grease together
who a can of Merr. war Lye.
the aaf . and aura soapmaker.
In the old davs when aoan wss
made by the boiling process It
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of Soap. Now It Is hardly
any work at ailrequires
no
boiling takes less than 30 minutes. Saves you money and gives

JURORS

SUITS, $15 AIID IIP

v. as the toll taken
during a huge rabbit drive staged
by the farm bureau. The rabbits
had become so numerous as to be
a pest and were doing great damage to the apple orchards ot this
vicinity.

of Juckrabblta

TIME to get Into your Palm
suit. We don't know whe- ther you favor the dark or the u
light color Palm Beaches, so we are
displaying a generous assortment of Z
both kinds.

IT'S

'

":

They come in a complete array of
colors and patterns; snappy styles
for the young fellows, and more con- servative models for men who want
them.
Because they are Society Brand Suits,
they will hold their shape and look
unusually well on you. Come in and
try them on.

Ought to
ee onr

at

Straws,

$1

and up.

Wit

218

IT
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Phono 335.

Central.

cannot
It never

wastes And it
is more economical in first cost
and last.

association

The Scientifically Built Watch

Bake with
Ly tonal

GOULD HARDLY

well-know-

STAID IT Til

Everett, Washington. -- "For sevDEMURRER
FILED BY
eral years I have had trouble with the
U. S. SEN. CAMERON
lowest part of my
back and my hips
SUSTAINEDBY COURT
and my legs would
(By Th

I

K

one-four- th

mh'f

J

Eav3riteIeciJ)e(

I.

2,
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VERDICT,

lf

t

,..

COLOR PALM BEACH

GIIOT

REPUDIATE

you all the pure, clean soap you
iiocu iui niivMoij, luuuuiy ana ail
household purposes.
You will find simple directions
for sospmaklng on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
..
hnia (a
ttnftn
clothes washing easy, how to
unmiirn cooKing utensils, eto.
also a wonderful
cleaner and
ior use aoout the home,
pinner
.... '
hum
chlnlrn linn..
houses.
Comes in a convenient
can with revolving sirtlng top
that cannot come off. cannot get
lost, reel oses tightly
and preserves contents.
It is economical-tto
use.
buy and easy
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lye be sure you ret "Merrv
War" the Itr
that
iuuu ior d years.

DARK AND LIGHT

--

.

Ji

s

ican Company of St Louis and
heiress to $8,000,000, have srrived
in New York on their way to little
love cottage on the Zuyde, Zee.
They were married is San Diego
in April.
late
(Special Correspondence tn Tlie Journnl.)
VERDICT RETURNED
Las Vegas, N. M., M.iy 17. The
as
New Mexico Hereford
BY .CORONER'S
JURY
sociation, which has been encoiirag
IN DEATH OF BANDIT
Ing the breedino of better Deol cat
tle, will hold its second nnniiul ex
hibit and sale here on May 3 and
111' The Auorlnfel Trail.)
24. T. K. Mitchell, of Albert, presTucson, Ariz., May 17. Accordident of the association, will have
ing to the finding of the coroner's
an exhibit. Other breeders to have
Jury in the inquest today Into the
animals on exhibition nnd sale are
death of T. O. Dugat. the latter
Devine and Hlle. Watrous; C. I'".
came to his death at 1 o'clock a.
Croley, Watrous: H. A. Whittlngton.
AVERS
La Cueva; D. D. King, Kapelio;
m. May 15 from gunshot wounds
The sale
Meloche, of Cimarron.
inflicted by a gun in the hands of
head
list will comprise eighty-si- x
Harry S. Stewart, express messenof bulls, heifers and cows with
(By Thr AMnrlaler) Prem.)
ger of Los Angeles. Dugat was
anlmnls. secalves, all pure-brp- d
17.
The
Centralio,
Wash., May
shot when he with a number of
lected by C. V. Monroe, of Ktnte affidavit signed
by W. E, Inmon
College. W. A. Cole, of Ijib Vcrss. nnd :. K. Sweitzer, two of the companions attempted to hold tip
a
westbound Golden State limited
will exhibit and sell polled
Jurors who tried seven alleged In- train
dustrial Workers of the World on Tucson.about eight miles west of
murder charges In connection with
Stewart and the train crew testitho 1919 armistice day shooting fied
MEN'S TICKET WINS IN
ns to the details of the atl.ere declaring that they believed
ELECTION ATM0SQUER0 the defendants
tempted
robbery.
According to
innocent, Would their
testimony there were aboul
have little standing in an appellate
six
men
in
masked
tho bandit
Amnelnteil
on
PrFM.)
The
court
new
were
if a
(By
trial
sought
Mosquero, N. M., May 17. The that basis, C. 13. Cunningham, spec- par(y. was
out
It
at the inProbrought
Men's Mutual Matrimonial
ial prosecutor in tho case, declared
quest that a thermos bottle contective
politi- todny.
cal ticket won 1n the city
"It is a principle of law as old taining nitro glycerine was among
the effects left behind by the banelection here yesterday by a ma- as the Jury pyptem," Mr. Cunningjority of 60 votes over the flap- ham said, "that Jurors cannot be dits after they had been routed by
Stewart.
The quantity of explosive
verMisses
Nina
own
headed
heard to repudiate their
by
pers' ticket,
These Jurors were sworn to was turned ' ovor to, Sheriff Ben
Spivey and Laura Keachoff. The dict.
flapper ticket was sprung as a sur- do their duty una return a fair and Daniels.
If they have
prise on the day of the election and impartial verdict.
valiant efforts were made to elect r.ow made affidavits that they believed the defendants Innocent,
its nominees.
thoy admit that in returning a verdict of guilty of second degree murder
they violated their oath.
n
BERTRAM SIMOX,
"under thesn circumstances, it
appear that the governor or
photographer, of would
nn
court would give them
Tacomn, Wash., who says that littleappellate
If
consideration.
would
since taking Tanlnc with such falsify for one reason atthey
one time,
good results lio now Iwions it would be assumed that they Hips, Back and Legs would
why everybody is praising tills would falsify for another reason al
Have That Tired Ache
wonderful medicine.
another time."

'

Carnation
Ice

score of comrades of
the Grand Army of the
Republic are in Albuquerque attending the annual state encampment.
Their ranks are, dreadfully thinned; their steps
are painfully faltering.
They are the vanishing
symbol of a million stalwart men who bravely
followed the old flag as
she sought to maintain
her sovereignty and' to
preserve unbroken, our
territorial integrity.
A few brief years and
the last of them will be
gone. The Journal wishes
to honor these in life and
to preserve the memory
of those who are dead.
They pass, but their
deeds of valour and
shall never die.
Ma
the nation which
they preserved, live

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

HI

PUB IS BIO

lirei-dVr-

How large is Czechoslovakia?
'a. The Czechoslovak republic
lm an area of 130,000 square
This is about the size of
England.
U. When were stm springs ior
carriages invented? J.forL. C.
vehicles
A. Steel springs
until about
were- not introduced
1700.
The elliptic spring was invented in 1804 by Obadiah Elliott,
a coach maker of Lambeth, England.
Q. What is carron on? v. a. of
mixture
Is
a.
a
oil
Carron
U. S. WILLING TO AID
r.
equal parts of linseed oilasand
a dress-in- g
It is employed
RUSSIA; RECOGNITION
name
and takes its
IS TO BE WITHHELD fromfortheburns
Carron iron works in
Scotland, where it was generally
(Continued from Page One.)
used.
Q. How did cartridge paper gci
Amer.
of
the
reaffirmation
pointed
its name? It. C.
use of this
a Th original
Jean position here today undoubtedly was designed to clear away strong paper wu for soldiers'
in
least
the
misapprehension
o. u. , .
19
Genoa or any feeling that later
What
Q.
a
a anniiert to timber this in
conversations
might induce the
United states to enter a discussion dicates the grain of timber which
annumr
resting in any way on the present splits readily across us
ol
Russian attitude.
rings or ptates in tne direction
the center.
power Is
SCHOOLS AT R0WE WILL Q. How much heating
Inst in transforming ooal into elecCLOSE FRIDAY, MAY 19 tricity aud heating by electricity?
A. If the heat in coal be transinto electrical energy, and
Iis Vegns, N. M May 17. The formed
transformed into heat,
; pupils of the schools at Rows win this again
of the heat
hold their closing exercises on Frl-- ; less than 10 per cent realized
for
Jay of this week. An elaborate in the fuel will be
;
program has been arranged, and heating.
O. Where la the rrcateet yield
inany friends of the School from Las
K.
Vegas and from the neighborhood per acre of sugar produced? K.
rne
in juwo wui ue present, ......
pupns
acre
of
A.
.
The
1M
sugar per
nf 4V,a ..IiaaI al Tenn
yield
Hawaii is the highest in the
leresting program on Sunday even- - In
four
and one-haworld,
averaging
a
and
largo crowd, numbering tons
ing
per acre, and on irrigated
A
J, several
hundred, was present.
six tons to the acre.
i number of New York
people at Va- plantations
What constitutes a baa acmr
lley ranch so enjoyed the entertain- I. u.
M. L.
ment that they have induced the
teachers to have the pupils repeat on A. A bad debt is defined as one
which interest is due and un
.The performance.
Closing exercises
of the public schools all over the paid for six months, unless it is
county show that good work hat well secured and in process of col
been done this year. County Su- lection.
a recipe for but
perintendent B. F. Baca has been terQ. PleaseJ.give
l. M.
candy.
attending many of the exercises.
cream:
A. Glucose
Tnree
pound
pounds sugar,
glucose, one pint water. Cook to
242 degrees.
Remove from lire
and add
Afrs-Hlatepound butter.
's
aiix into cream while atiu warm.
Q. What caused the friction be
tween the United States and Brit
ain along about 1840, which nearly
caused a war? L.
A.
A. The seizure and destruction
of the American vessel "Caroline"
on December
1837, during the
Cream
rebellion in Upper Canada, threat
have found ihU timplt
ened to cause war between Britain
and this country. In 1840. a Canrecipe mohet a delkiout
adian named Mclod, who boasted
and wholetome tee cream
of participating In the affair, was
tried in New York. The British
economical, too.
ministry threatened war If he were
1 cup water, 1 tsp. vanilla,
not released. Ills trial continued,
but he was acquitted, serious trouCarnation
caps
cup sugar,
ble thus being avoided.
Milk. O. What were the popular cut
flower In civil war times?
Add the sugar to the milk
W. U.
A.
The flowers which appeared
disand stir until the sugir is
on the market in those davs
were,
solved, Add the vanilla and
for the most part, the daphne,
freeze. Use three parts tee and
abutllon, calla, sweet alys-suand heliotrope.
A few tea
ent part salt In freezing'. This
roses were sold.
red pa atalcet on quart.
FAT.LS OFF A BRIDGR.
Las Vegas, K. M., Msy 17. A
man who gives his name as Bob
.
... viw
.
.
ii rvm i
i
Ray is at Watrous. twenty miles
lllustrata bevkUt el
north of here, suffering from the
100 tmfi rclM,
effects of falling off a railway
3?
write for copy t
Csnutlea Milk Pre,
bridge.
Hay was walking
the
uete Cv P. O. Boa
track Monday night when the ac79, Tuuta, Ari
cident occurred. He is 60 years of
age and has a brother. Dr. W. ft.
Ray of Chestnut Grove, Ky. He
suffered no broken bones, but may
be Internally Injured.
Miss M. Carey Thomas, who Is
about to retire from the presidency
of Bryn Mawr college, has been
connected with that institution for
nearly forty years.
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RECOGNITION.
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"When they told mo about Tan-la- o
it seemed almost too good to
be truei but since taking the medicine 1 know for myself that all
they said about it 'was o," said
J. Bertram Blmon, 1031 E. 4iiih
n
St., Tacoma, Wash, a
photographer.
"I suffered from rheumatism in
my shoulders tor ten years and
at one time had to go to the hos
I was down in bed for
pital.
months and hardly able to turn
from aide to aide. I couldn't sleep
and I don't believe I had a day
free from pain. My appetlto
failed ' and I couldn't digest a
thing proporly. (ia made mo
have heartburn for hour after
meals.
"Jn a very ehort time after 1
started taking Tunlao I actually
felt like a new man. I am now en
tirety rid of rheumatism and my
stomach is in first class condi
tion, while I have gained ten
I
pounds and never felt better.
have recommended Tanlao to a
number of people and I am always glad to say a good word for
this renmrktiblo medicine."
Tanlao Is sold-b-y
all good
Adv.

Anodateil

rrrtn.)
Phoenix, Ariz., May 17. Federal
Van
Fleet
Judge
today sustained
the demurrer of United Rates Senator Ralph It. Cameron, republican
of Arizona, to an Indictment which
accused tho senator of perjury.
The indictment was ordered dismissed.
The senator was charged with
having omitted campaign contributions totaling more than $26,000
from a sworn statement of campaign receipts in tho 1920 election.
Harry Williams of Philadelphia
was mentioned as having given
118,000 of tho amount.
In a written decision, Judge Van
Fleet declared he had reached tho
conclusion that facts alleged in the
In tho indictment were "wholly immaterial and insufficient to constitute a charge of perjury." Under
tho act upon which the indictment
was based, he said, a candidate
may receive any amount for his
campaign and can bo punished
only for exceeding In his campaign
expenses the amount limited by
law.
The ruling came as a surprise because JuJge Van Fleet
several times had intimated
ho
was inclined to overrule the demurrer ami order Senator Cameron to trial.
Senator Cameron, the first republican ever sent to the United
States senate from Arizona, was in
the court room throughout three
days of arguments on tho

pa

ache with that
tired ache. I could
hardly stand on
my feet at times.
was always able
I
'
h
ii to do my work although I did not
feel good, I saw
's
Lydia E.
Vegetable
Compound ad
vertised and having heard several
praise it I decided to try It I feel
first-rat- e
at the present time. It has
done wonders for me and I keep it in
the house right along. I always recommend it to others who are nick
Mrs. J. M. Sibdert,
and ailing."
4032 High St, Everett, Washington.
To do any kind of work, or to play
for that matter; is next to impossible
if you arc suffering from some form
of female trouble. It may cause your
back or your legs to ache, it may
make you nervous and irritable. You
may be able to keep up and around,
but you do not feel good.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ia a medicine for women.
It ia especially adapted to relieve the
cause of the trouble and then these
annoying pains, aches and "no good"
feelings disappear.

.Hftj

A Beautiful Watch

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Bollrrtnakrrs

tin Soolb

end WM.rs.
Tel. lWJ--

BeeoBit 81.

beauty. A beautiful thing satisfies
WE all lovemind,
our eyes, our sense of per
--o- ur

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DRIIKiE LCMniCB
rbn
let South rirst street.
.

C.

TO
401.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCIILAB
KEPRACTION
Phone I05T-107 & Fourth.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

fection.
And that is Just what this Waltham Colonial
Series No. 1410 Watch gives us as we look at it
a sense of perfection.

The graceful, slim case. The chaste design of the bow and
the distinction of the raised figure dial all
appealinc.
seductive, satisfying.
But beauty In a Waltham Watch goes deeper than what
you see and touch; It reaches into every tiny part of the
famed movement even to that which you do not
dden
g
away todo it
work, but made with precious care.
The Waltham Colonial Series No. 1410 Is worth lookina
at.
but It Is supremely worth owning. It Isa watch of which anv
I own a beautiful
man can say
watch, dependable,
accurate and lasting.
see-hi-

life-lon-

Ask your jeweler

to show it to you. He knows Waltham
Watches.
Write for 0 valuable booklelthat ii a tiberoT'Watch"education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Walch Combam
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mas).

I.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME

iri.r.inailiiph)i
'

(Br The Auoclatcd Vrm.)

A
IrciiBo. Mai '.
from ono to fourteen years in
prison
men oi id cents was
imposed yesterday on John ozia, 20
years old, by Judge Kcanlan in
criminal court hern
U
charged with holding up Anthony
zoju nnu geiting is of the 10
cents his victim had.
drew a knife and demanded the
rest, Czoja fled, according to the
--

1

Pink-ham-

SENTENCED TO SERVE
1
TO 14 YEARS FOR
STEALINGJ5 CENTS

well-know-

The Waltham Colonial Strut No. 1420
Csulet No. 16. Ratied Figure Dill ISj.oo

M.

WaJiim,

CIFTS THAT LAST

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

"

PASS HKSOIXTIOXS.
Las Vegas, N. M May 17. The
board of directors of the Flrnr Na
tional bank met Tuesday and passed resolutions of respect to Dr. J.
M. Cunningham,
presldont of the
DanK ror many years, who died a
time
short
ago. It was announced
after the meeting that the board
had not elected a successor to Dr
Cunningham, but probably would
do so at a meeting to be held during the early summer.

THE ONLY BREAD
. TO SERVE
for dinner

ia Betsy

rtoae bread.
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
eavas
Our bread
work, saves
"ueU saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
et It fresh and know
always
that It suits you.

;

Pioneer Bakery
COT

8outn First Street.

SUMMER SESSION

The Western School (or
Private Secretaries
143

W.

Ttjeraa Avcnoe,

Tol. 9UI-- J.
, Announces
A Summer
Session In Which
UonrsoB Including all Commercial (Subjects will be offered
ItcRlstcr now. Yon will enjoy
working In the Coolest Location In the City.

MINDLIN'S
I

"Wh"JL

8a

is."

,

Jewelers Diamond Merchants.
FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COr.lPANY
"Your Guarantee l Our Name" ...
10$ North First Street.
Opposite Y. M.

FIED COLUMNS

OP,

J
I

CA.
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TAKEN BY

CITY LIMITS TO

HER HUSBAND, AR
Ifl TEXAS

LUDY

EX-SHERI-

BE EXTENDED IN

UJJ.SI I0RS
ET

FF

Couple Are Apprehended in . Houston After
Search of Over Four Months; the Arrest
of Cozby Here Is Said to Have Led to
Their Capture.

kii

THE HIGHLANDS

.

Reports from Houston, Texas,
late last nlsht carried the Information of the apprehension there
of Ludy E. Kinney, charged with
conspiracy, and his wife. Opal
Rexroat Kinney, mlfslnf? heiress
of Ardmore, Okla. The two were
taken hy
Buck Garrett
of Oklahoma.

Rexroat stated here last
night that the apprehension 'of
the couple was a direct result of
the arrest ' here last Friday of
Jack Cozby, an alleged accomMr.

plice of Kinney, who was
the funds for the travels
of the heiress and her husband
since they were last heard of by
Mr. and Mrs. Rexroat January 1.
"My, belief," said Rexroat last
night, "is that Opal was kidnaped
and held r slavery and forced to
sign the papers by which the conspirators hoped to swindle her
out of her personal
fortune,
amounting: to about $100,000. She
is of age and her signature would
prove legal."
The whole conspiracy, according to Rexroat, grew out of the
plans of a bank, near failure, to
get hold of .the girl's money by
enlisting Kinney and some of his
relatives and arranging a marriage between the heiress and
Included In the terms
Kinney.
of the conspiracy was the stipulation that tney should furnlBh
Kinney money to stay away until
tho Kcxroats sent for him and his
wife.
The conspirators were to
receive half of the $100,000, it is
claimed.
after the elopeImmediately
ment of Kinney and Miss Rexroat, Mr. Rexroat, acting upon a
request of his daughter that her
property be kept out of the way
of others, placed the girl's money
where no one could touch It.
The result was that the alleged
conspiring bankers and their accomplices never got a penny of
the fortune.
Named as conspirators In the
case filed by Mr. Rexroat are
Charles Bryan, president of the
Bank of Commerce at SulDhur.
who committed suicide several
weeks ago when charged with
embezzlement
of
the bank's
funds; J. J. Kinney, bank emat
ploye
Sulpher, brother of the
man who married Opal Rexroat;
and Jack Cozby of Sulphur. They
are also charged with being
splrators to obtain possession of
the girl's holdings and divide tha
proceeds among them.
Forced to Sign Papers.
"On January 6, before a negro
notary public," a statement by Mr.
Kexroat reads, "in a dirtv downtown negro district In Muskogee,
they took this child of ours and
made her sign mortgages to everything she had, also revoking my
powers of attorney and appointing
wie J, J. Kinney, a brother
L.
U. Kinney, her attorney in fact.
"Investigation by detectives disclosed the fact that Jack Cozby. a
brother-in-laand J. J. Kinney,
Employed in tho American National
bank at Ardmore, were the parties
torcsent when she was taken to the
negro notary public in Muskogee
nd made to sign these papers."
.

!
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DIE

THINGS MEW IN
DIAMOND

DYES

of "Diamond
Each
package
Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can dye or tint
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
hangings,
draperies,
coverings,
everything, even If she has never
"Diamond
Dyes"
dyed before. Buy
no other kind then
perfect
home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to
spot, fade, streak or run. Tell
your druggist whether the materia! fou wish to dye Is wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed goods. .

I I

Kinney has been married three
A
times and has two children.
charge of child desertion Is now
him
in
Kansas,
pending against
and he will be taken back to Wichita today from Houston to answer
this, before he faces, in Oklahoma,
a charge of conspiracy to defraud.
It is charged that his Inst divorce
was obtained under fraud, and that
his marriage to Miss Rexroat
should therefore be annulled.
Cozby Has Mortgages.
Cozby, who is In .1ail here, will be
taken back to Ardmore today by
Bob Short,- under sheriff there, to
face a charge of concealing a criminal. consDiracy. Cozby had on his
person when arrested $27, R0Q In
mortgages signed by Opal Rexroat
Kinney.
.
Mr. Rexroat
stated iasi ms"i
In
that he has spent over $10,000 and
defrauder
tracing the alleged
his wife., "I am happy for the
Year's day,
ftrt ima ulnnn New Mr.
Rexroat
h said last nieht.
to
Ardmore
today.
will return
flno " he said, "to the work
"Tr
of I W. Roach Charles Banghart
v..
.T.
Sinclair. When they ar
nnii
rested Cozby It was tne Deginning
of the end."
It is said that wnen tne mrce
nfftcrm arrested Cozoy on ino sia
lion platform Friday night. Kinney
and his who were eumuuis town
him. It is presumed they left

Highland - Place and the 297
acres of school land located at tho
southeast corner of the city at East
Santa Fe street will bo taken Into
the city limits by an ordinance
which city commissioners stated at
their meeting last night would be
passed at the next regular meeting. The proposition of the school
board regarding the Improving of
the- school lands was accepted by
the commission, and the property
owners in Highland Place have all
petitioned for admission Into the
city.
The admission of both pieces of
land has been under consideration
for some time by the commission.
The commission set next Thursday evening as the date when it
will investigate the police car accident which took place at the Intersection of Fourth street and
avenue last week. A taxi cab
driven by Patrolman Herbert Ball
and in which he and Patrolman
Salazar had a prisoner, crashed
Into a Ford driven by Isaac Gonzalez. Several persons were injur and both cars damaged. ownA petition from property
ers on Walnut street arking that
tho name of the street be changed
to Oak street was read and the
city attorney Instructed to draft an
ordinance
for tho
providing
on
an
is
Kexroat
Mr.
piuuuwi change., The petitioners stated that
Ho has Dccn a mom
of Ardmore.
confuse!
was
street
Walnut
Oklahoma state leglsla with Walter street. being
was
born
He
tnre for four years.
petitions of several propyears agu. ertyUpon
In Kentucky forty-tw- o
owners on South Third and
Fourth streets, It was decided to
make the paving on thoso two
streets 30 feet wide, instead of 40
COONS
feet as had been intended. If the
streets are paved for 40 feet, a
largo number of valuable trees
would have to be cut down. The
OF 36 feet paving will give the treesIn
ample space. The reduction
width of the paving will extend
from Silver to Coal avenue.
.

ni

SPEi

TO

MILK

U.NISIMIS STOLllfflS

Doctors, ministers, lawyers and
muifijin have anpeared on the
of
platform at the weekly assembly the
state university during
the
ana
ruDiic
academic
year.
nre.ent
impersonal problems of generalbefore
port have been discussed
and
faculty
the whole student body
assembled.
. .
University authorities in select
ing subjects for discussion have not
omitted the sttDject or insurance m
its various forms life, accident,
casualty, fire, health, indemnity,
etc. .These subjects, or course, aiu
discussed in the specialized classes
in business administration, but it is
felt necessary to have tho essential
facts concerning Insurance brought
to the attention of all of tho students in tho Institution. President
D.' 8. Hill has, therefore. Inviteda
J, H. Coons, who is not only
practical insurance man of muny
years standing, but is also a college
having his degree from
graduate,
iha Unlversitv of Missouri, to ad
dress the students on the problems
of insurance at tne next weeisiy as
sembly.
The public, is invuen 10 mis
scmbly which will be held on Frio'clock
day morning, May 19, at It univerin Rodey hall at the state
sity. The address will be precededof
by music under the direction
Professor John litikkcn. The occasion will be of unusual interest
because but one more weekly as
sembly remains before the examina
tion and commencement season ue- gins at the close of tho academic
year.

NEW OFFICERS OF N.M.
HERE
G. A. R. INSTALLED
MEETING
YESTERDAY AT

Vaporud

DEATHS

fcsacher
fe)7ba1rcoursc
You are about to leave
school now and it. would
be well to advise wittt
;your teacher as to what
business course you should
take up. This school develops your practical intelligence and tits you for
the business world. Why
v
not start now. .
.

.

Keep on Reading Mr.
tducutora Talks.

-

,.t

The new officers for the New
Mexico Grand Army ot tho Republic were elected and installed yesof
terday morning in the Knights will
Pythias hall. Tho officers whoJohn
serve the ensuing year are:
Socorro, department
Greenwold,
commander; John C. Hull, Santa
Fe senior vice commander; Valen
tino Herbert, Albuquerque. Junior
vice commander; William Kahler,
Carrlzozo. delegate to fifty-sixt- h
Nickolas
national encampment;
McKlnney alternate delegate; E. di-S.
Stover, Albuquerque, medical
!
rector; members of council ot ad-ministration, W. W. McDonald, ANickolas
McKlnney,
nybe" ollowed bv serious lbuquerque;
Santa Fe; J. R. McFie, Gallup; V.
cold trouble; dm nightly
B. Olney, Las Vegas; D. T. Hewitt,
White Oaks,
It was voted at the meeting that
the taext department assembly
would be held In Albuquerque.
Last night In I. O. O. F. hall the
veer l Million Jan UitJ Ytarit
annual campfire was held, with
speeches and musical numbers.

V

I!

Walnut St. to Be Changed
to Oak Street; Auto Accident Investigation Set
For Thursday Evening.

FUNERALS

AND

LUCERO Andres Lucero, aged
78, died last night at his residence.
He Is survived by two sons, Abran
and Policarplo Lucero. Mr. Lucero came here from Las Vegas,
Nevada, a short time ago. Funerare pending.
al arrangements
Crollott Is in charge.

COHERED

II

THREEIRESTED
John Povloskl, Pete Schafcr and
Sanderson were arrested
lust night at one of the auto camp
Tames

grounds in connection with the
theft of a motor car from Chicago,
III, The men were said to have
admitted tho charge, Chicago authorities were notified of the arrest and that the ear is being held
awaiting orders from the owner..

Man-dala- rl

SPECIAL RATES FOR

"U" SUMMER SCHOOL
.W. A.' Cameron, passenger agent
of the Santa Fe railroad, notified
unlversltyvauthoritles on Wednesday that definite arrangements
had been made to secure rates
fare from
of one and1n." one-haNew Mexico to Aany point
lbuquerque for the benefit of persons who will attend the summer
session of tho state university at
These rates will
Albuquerque.

MEET FRIDAY

UICH
I

o
Again observing its annual prac-thrtnh yesterday
entertained tho graduating class of
the state university at its luncheon
at noon. The seniors present
numbered 30. Tho Kiwanis at- tendance was as usual.
J. H. Couns made nn address ot
welcome to the students which
was responded to by Ralph Hernandez, class president, and Miss
Irene B. Wlcklund. Vocal solos
were offered by Miss Maude Itior-da- n
and Thomas Calkins, and a
violin solo was played by Miss
Dorothy Cameron.
The announcement that the
baseball
game would be played Wednesday
on
the university field
afternoon
was made at the lunch. Immediately following the noon meeting,
the Kiwanis and Rotary baseball
and
players and rommittee metfollowdiscussed the project; Tho
for tho game was tening line-uupon: Lester
tatively
Cooper, Rotary, catcher; Wilbur
Kiwanis,
pitcher; Donaldson,
Ray,
Kiwani. first base; A. R. Hcbcn-strei- t.
Kiwanis, second base. Frank
second
Kiwnnis,
Khufflebarger,
Dr.
P. O. Cornish, Jr., Robase;
tary, shortstop: Charles Lemhke,
Rotary, third base: Clvdo Oden,
Kiwanis. Arthur Prager, Rotary,
John O'Laughlin, Kiwnnis, KenJacls
neth Baldridge, Rotary,
Stutr.' Kiwanis. Guy Lauderbaugh,
Kiwanis, fivldmcn.
It was suggested that the local
merchants close their stores during the ball game in order that
everyone may attend.
Tho Chamber of Commerce was
authorized by the club to send
letters, written in a personal vein,
advertising Albuquerque) to some
70,000 Kiwanlnns in the United
States and Canada. An invitation
to tho International Kiwanians to
meet here some time In the futuro
will bo extended to tho convention
of the clubs which will be held In
Toronto in June, as well is
through the letters. IT. F. Robinson and A. L. Martin will represent
tho local club to the convention
and Dr. H. M. Bowers will go as
district delegate.
Five attendance prizes were given for students,' and carnations,
donated by tho Ives Greenhouse,
were presented to each of the
The usual attendance
women,
prize and tho silent boost were also
given.
Beginning with June 1, 1 922, a
now plan of arranging programs
for tho weekly meeting will be inaugurated. The club will be divided into sections, each section to
have chargo of tho program for
ono month. In order to carry out
this program. President A. L. Martin appointed as section chiefs the
following: Campbell, Harris. Meyer, Mcrsfelder, Oden, Sawtello and
Sliuff lebargcr.
p

ngi-po-

Wrjen suffering from

'"FOLEY
KIDNEY PIUS
Tonic in Action
Quick to Give Good 4

results

Sold

everywhere.

if58

RESIIIOL
Soolhinq and

HtvoJinq

Doctors daily prescribe
this ointment to heal
skin f rouble because

they know it dives
prompi resuns

Thcie has been a calling of tho
Democlan of the Un terrified.
crats of llernalillo county are
scheduled to assemble in a hug
at 7 o'clock, the Y. M. C. A. jrym- at 7 o'clock, the . M. C. A. gyn- nasium being the scene ot gastronomic;! and oratory.
e,
Arthur Scligman, of Santa
national
and
committeeman,
George Hunker of Las Vegas,
state chairman, aro scheduled to
be present, This will be the first
official appearance of Mr. Hunker at a formal dinner ot the Bernalillo county democrats.
A good program of entertain
ment nrts been arranged. A number ot two minute speeches are
being planned. Reservations have
been made for two hundred people.
"This Is the opening gun of thi
fall campaign," said W. C.
who is to serve as chairman of the meeting. "Tho ladies
A big
aro especially invited.
meetliig is assured."
.

Oes-treic-

SCHOLARSHIP IN

II
INCHON
GIVEN TO

'At the Kiwanis luncheon yester
Cameron was
day Miss Iorothy
announced by lir. David S. Hill of
the stnto university as a candidate
for a three months scholarship in
music this summer at tho national
at Fontainbleau.
conservatory
lir. Mill had received
France.
Mechem that
word from
the election of New Mexico's candidate lay In his hands. Tho apassured,
pointment io practically
since it is certain that the conelecCameron's
firmation of Miss
tion will be signed by the governor.
Miss Cameron Is a vell known
She
local vlollniste and planlfte.
is a student at the state university
and has appeared as soloist, on
numerous occasions here. Phe Is
acknowledged to bo possessed of
iinuflll.'il tnlcnt.
Miss Cameron stated last night
that she had not decided upon taw
Inir tho trin. She recently was
selected as a member of the Amer
lean girls' athletic team, to go to
Taris for international sanies.

COUNTY OFFICIALS

INSPECT

It

u

thfOTcanic

blond

Iron in voiir

that

takes ut)

wn from vourlunir.
Thii oxyrntd orarnnic iron
unito. witti
vnfir rlirtrf frmri .
it is absorbed into your blood. Ii!e
Are uqiteMwith con! or wood, nm! by
o doing it create? tremendous power
snd'enercy, Witiioat organic iron in
Tour blood your food merely passes
througu your body without doing you
ny (rood.

Oreanic Iron, like the Iron in ynnr
blood and like the iron in spinacb,
lentils nr) apples may be bad from
any drujerist under the DAme of
"Nuxatod iron".
Oier four million people sre nslns;
Nuxated Iron annually, their expert
enoe proTinc 1bat it inrreases tha
strength ana endurance of tlie weak

nervous,
people, iu mauy
cues, in two weeki' time.
If you want that virile foree, that
stamina and strength so necessary to
(Treat success in practically
every umiennxing in me,
yon owe it to your- aeir to commence

tryiuff Nuiatrd iron
today.

-
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On Neck, Ches, Arms and Shoulders. In Blistrs. Cuticura Heals.

Oil Burning Ranges
at $66 at RAABE &

Felix Gianotti, John W. Prestel,
O. I. Lewis, C. K. Oden nnd C. L.
Applegato comprise the Elks' committee to arrange a flog day program which will he held Wednesday
evening, Juno 14, et the club.
After fourteen members of the
local Elks' lodge had volunteered
iat the last meeting, to buy uni
forms for as many members or the
comElks' band, a
mittee consisting of F. IT. Strong.
C. S. White. C. E. Hilgnrtner, F. P.
Canfleld, C. S. Hayden and A. L.
Mathlou agreed to solicit gifts of
uniforms from other Elks until the
whole land Is uniformed.,
Three trees, donated by IS. T.
Slsk. were planted on Mother's day
in the Elks' plot In Falrview cemetery In memory of Hugh Carlisle.
Walter Curd and T. jr. Hosenwald.
members of the local lodge who
were killed in the war.

WEEK ONLY.

r
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Headache

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
'

--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

'

$85 RED STAR

ELKS WILL HOLD FLAG
DAY SERVICE ON JUNE
14 IN ELKS' BUILDING

"Eczema prolce out in small, red
spots around my neck and quickly
spread to my chest, arms and across
my shoulders. The itching and
burning were intense, and when I
scratched ot rubbed it, small, white
blisters formed.
"I was treated but got no relief. I
sent for a free sample of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Seeing they
were helping me I purchased more,
and now I am completely healed."
1
!
(Signed) Mrs. John Timbrooks, Rt.
3, Romeo, Michigan.
If.
Crticura Soap daily, with Cuticura
"B" Theater "Find the Worn
Ointment occasionally .prevents pimnn," a
Paramount nic
ples or other eruptions. They are a ture, is powerful
being repeated today for
pleasure to use as is also Cuticura
the last time, with Alma Rubens
Talcum, a fascinating fragrance for as the leading star; also repeating
ino ".Travelogue" and
perfuming the akin.
"Current
Events"
pictures. It is a great
Ssaetslatarrastrllan. Assess: "Cistern
SolO"T
program, and should be seen today.
whsrfl. SeeoBe. nintmrntflBuiilfiar. TsIcubSh!.
uitKura 3oj abate wiuww nuts
Lyric Theater "Burn 'Em Up
Barnes," a thrilling auto racim.- scene, with Johnny Hlnes as the
star in tne title role, is being re
peated today for the last timo; also
repeating-- "High Water," an In
tcrestlng
Goldwya - rictograph
comeay.

rot

(Krclslcr-Dvora-

k)

PROF. CLARK WILL
GRADUATES
ADDRESS
FROM F0RJ SUMNER
Professor John P. Clark of
of chemistry of the
stato university ot New Mexico
to
is
give the commencement address of the Fort Sumner high
school on Thursday, May 18,1922.

Safe
Milk
For Infanti
& Invalid
NO COOKING

fht "Food Drink" lot All Ages.,
Lunch at Home Orfice,aai
Fountains. Ak foi HOtOJOCXg
19 Aroid Imitationi & Substitutes
--

Quick

'"Toreador

;

from Carmen (Bizet):
"'Khapsody Number Two" (Utsztj
"Anltra's Daneo" (Grieg): and
"Fifth Symphony" Uicetlioven.)
The list is made public and
numbers are played as often hs
possible for the contestants during the weeks before the contest.'
For tho test, a number of tliei
pieces are played on a grspho-- l
phono and tho contestants identi-- j
fy them as to the title and the
In the Indianapolis
composer.
schools so many of the children!
learned to know all the piecrB
listed that the content was not
F.vei;
much of a competition.
after eliminating all papers with
very slight mistakes it. was necessary to give 15 prizes.
Chorus"

Golden
AN OLD

Ion can't rest

if the beat
bothers you. Mlramontes Is the
coolest place near Albuquerque
in tho summertime,
nesting
porcliea are big, cool and shaded. There's aluays a mountain
breeze. Kach room has a prl-at- o
nlceplng porch. And the
rate is only $75 a month.
KIRAWOWTEJ' VM

$ule

HIE MLM

SYori

ALB UQUERQUC, N.MCX .
STORE WITH A NEW

SPfR

'
'

fc

.

m

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS,.

or original compositions. They go
to hear concerts. Some of the clubs
have made a study of the parts
played by tho different Instruments in the orchestra, so that they
might better understand orchestra
music. And some of them have
orchestras of their own.
,
Sometimes small prizes are glren
for the best orginal composition by
a club member.
These original
pieces little waltzes, marches and
Few are
song!) are often crude.
worthy of publication, but early at
to
lead
liner work, es
tempts may
pecially if sympathetic encourage
ment is given.
In the Indiana composers' con
test an effort is made to get an Idea
as to what led the different Junior
contestants to write the pieces sub
mitted. Most of them realize the
of 'starting with a
importance
theme, just is experienced artists
is surprisingly little
do. There
meaningless music submitted.
One little girl, telling about her
manuscript, said that her father
was away in tho north, in a letter
he said that he missed hearing the
familiar bird songs. So she wrote
a song with the bobolink notes
carefully imitated in the melody
and sent It to him. This song sho
had entered In the composition.
She was in Miami, FlorHa, where
there is one of the best and largest
junior clubs In the United States.
A list of B0 well known violin,
piano and vocal pieces is selected by a local music committee,
or obtained from the Federation
of Music clubs, which Is sponsoring the tests. These Hatsa conWild
tain such numbers as "To
Kose"
(MacDowein ;
"Spring
"Narcis(Mendelssohn):
Song"
sus" (Nevinl: "Indian Lament"

,

RS

INTENSE ITCHING

buifflii

SCHOOLS

lly FUEmcmC 3. IIASKIN'
Washington, D. C May 17.
Indiana is the first state to make
a special effort to encourage its
own musical composers, accord
Polk,
ing to Grace I'ortorficld
well known song writer ot Indiana.
Three years ago, Mrs. Polk
to do for other Indiana
folk Just what she wished some
one had done for her when she
was a struggling composer.
Sho
had had to work alone, trusting
in her own judgment to dlvino
what was good and bad in her
early attempts. She had had to
learn, by slow experiment, ways
to success that an experienced
song writer could have explained
to her in a few minutes tall?. She
decided that in future the young
state at least
composers of
should profit by tho expenenco of
others.
Accordingly, she began to offer
a group ot annual prizes for the
best original songs submitted by
persons native or resident of tho
lioosiec state. Prizes for tho best
art songs and ballads were offer
ed, and alro a prize for tho best
manuscript by a Junior composer.
Mrs. Polk's belief that Indiana
needed this sort ot encouragement
was justified. From farms, homesteads and city offices manuscripts came into lireenwood, the
suburb of Indianapolis where) Mrs.
Polk lives. Moro than 'J0O entries
were made in tho first year ot the
contest.
Last year SD0 manuscripts camo in. This year the
will
number
probably be larger,
though tho art song prizes hnve
It. was found
been discontinued.
that an art song to tho amateur
a
meant
very complicomposer
cated and ambitious work. Many
of the contestants were not ready
for intricate compositions, so .".
was decided to concentrate on ballad forms.
The prizes aro awarded every
year at the American Song Composers' festival held at Greenwood
In June, The festival is another
Idea for encouraging home talent,
both state and national.
Each
year many musical composers
come to Greenwood for a three
celebration and festival.
days
Both experienced composers and
amateurs, some from distant
slates, coins to this convention in
the cause ot American muslc.l
The beginners get helpful suggestions and counsel, the older musicians consult together, and all
get inspiration for their work in
tho concerts and meetings.
Mrs. Polk is especially interested
In the rising generation of musicians. For several years she was
Junior chairman ot the National
Federation of Music club, and she
is still the champion of the struggling composer, and ot the potential composers In the school room
who havo not yet realized, perhaps,
that they have unwritten songs
running in their heads.
Kvery state should encourage Its
homo musicians, and particularly
the young composers. Tho surest
way to promote American music is
to interest the young people and
give them tho assistance
they
should have.
Concrete Suggestions.
There are various ways of doing
this. The National Federation of
Music clubs is working to Interest
boys and girls of tho grammar and
high school age by forming them
Into Junior Muslo clubs. These
clubs give recitals, and sometimes
the programs are made up entirely

Inspection trips to the cnuntv
schools of the western section of
Bernalillo county were rnado by
School
Superintendent
County
Irene Btirhe. County School NurseOtT,upo Leon and County Health
FELLOW-SHAVEi ne DISCOURAGED
f icer O. C West Tuesday.
three officials drove more thanWHO
WILL
FEEL
200 miles in making tho inspectlon, as they wcro obliged to dt BETTER WHEN THEY
itour around Lagiina ... on account
.
i
BUY THE
Ot tno J .IO J'unrrrj uciuK mi iiwu
motor
Ntw
for
unford.ihle
and
stago
cars. They returned here after
midnight yesterday mornini?.
The schools in this section of
the county nro making steady
SAMY RAZOR .
according to County Oiks
headway,
Pchool Superintendent Irene Burke.
3
The enrollment Is gradually Increasing and n. high typo of
Is being maintains! by
Dr. West, health
the teachers.
statedofficer,
yesterday that t
pupils of this section of the enun-- 1
ty wero exceptionally healthy and1
tnat there is no evidence ot cpi-demies.
High-ove- n
Hi

mini in in rmnm

Backache, Rheumatism, Lama
,
Back, Kidneys or Bladder,

tions For Two Hundred
Are Made.

IB PEST

I

"I ttrm rrary woman that snfffrs srHB
kldaer trouble to try oVy Kldjity puu.'?
Mr. Broirog. ot CtareUml, Ohio.
tool t tnnk Folcr KldnirPtlts tint T tad
fetttsr, tuucb stronger than In 25 yea-.- "
Joan T. Broots, Omaha. Kett,

and State Officers
Present; Reserva-

National
to Be

IN

HOOSIER STATE

DQLLARDINNER

Game to Be Held Wednesday at University For
Athletic Fund and Scouts

Soap should be used very carefully, if you want to keep your
hair looking Its best. Most soapa
and prepared shampoos contain
This dries the
too much alkali.
scalp, makes tho hair brittle, and
rolns it.
The best thing for steady use
Is Mulsificd eocoanut oil shampoo (which is pure and grease-less- ),
and is better than anything
else you can use.
Two or three tcaispoonsful of
or glass
Mulsificd in a cup
warm water Is
with a littlo
sufficient to cleanse tie hair and
Simply moisten
scalp thoroughly.
the hair with water and rub it In.
It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt,,ir dandruff aiM cxci.ss
Tho-hadries quickly and
oil.
'
evenly, and it - leaves tho scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.
You can get Mulsified eocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap, and a few ounces will
supply every member ot the fam
Be sure your
ily for months.
druggist gives you Mulsified.

HIE

COMPOSERS ARE

I

ENCOURAGED

ftT

Baseba

Kiwanis-Rotar- y

lf

also be effective from Kl Paso,
Tex.,: and from Trinidad, Colo,

L

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

Ragan, 21 years

nAGAX Jerry
outli
old, died at his homo on
Arno street early yesterday morning. He came here from Indiana
about one year ago, and is survived by his mother and father
and one sister who were with him
here, and two brothers In Indiana.
The body will He in state ot
French's parlors from ,3- - to 6
and the
o'clock this afternoon,
funeral services will be held at !
tomorrow
o'clock
morning from
Immaculate
Conception
the
church. Rev. Father A. M.
will officiate. Burial will be
in Calvary cemetery.

ID

T

DEMOCRATS

Page Three.

MAUGER'S

THIS

Groat
Crystal
Opera House
preparations are being made by
tne management of this
opera
house for the coming of the only
one million dollar picture "Foolish
Wives." The cast is composed all
old and young stars.
Tickets on
sale this morning ul liaison s.

For Afternoon Tasks

You have no idea how artistic these little black
sateen aprons arc, until you try one on. And. they,
are practical too. You will find youra will be very
popular, if you purchase one and wear the next
time you entertain your club. One assortment has
bibs of bright floral cretonne, some have gay colored cretonne collars and cuffs, others have the
k
to the cretonne trimming.
added touch of
Specially priced at
rick-rac-

$2.75 and $3.69

(Easy Terms Can Bo Arranged.)

FleischmantVs

fresh yeast
helps digestion

Theaters Today

Pastime Theater Big crowd
are witnessing every afternoon and
evening the great picture, "Tho
Three Musketeers."
it is being re
peated toaay,

Black Sateen Aprons

and

cleans a coated tongue
THOUSAN
Toe ttmiU.tr
jMcxaje with tha yellow Ubel I tho only
form In which Plel
Yoaat i told
tin-fo-

il

DS of man and women have found relief

s

digestive disturbances by eating

Fleischmann's Yeast.
It is human nature to want to find out "wby." So far
as science can tell us this is the reason:
Fleischmann's Yeast is a food abundant in certain ele-- .
ments which are necessary to health and life itself. It
promotes the flow of bile and of pancreatic juice. It ha ;
a remarkably beneficial effect on the whole digestive system. It deans a coated tongue.
Try Fleischmann's fresh yeast in orange julco or, if;
you prefer, in milk. Men like it in milk shakes and malted ; .
milks. Women like it spread on bread or crackers.
4
Keep yor.r digestion in the pink of condition and your
tongueclean and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast fresh every day before or between meala.
Get Fleischmann's Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.
,

nARRY COVELESKIE COMES BACK"

PAIR OF ERRORS

1

List with the comebacks of
Harry Coveleskie, onca
southpaw
pitcher of the
Sreat Tigers. After
four years
in retirement he has heard the
call of the game again and has
signed with the Oklahoma City
team in the Western league.
For years the southpaw, brother
of Stanley Coveleskie of the In-

S

(By The Associated Prees.)

Boston, May 17. Two errors by
McManus on routine grounders, by
Leibold and Menosky, a pass to
Pratt which filled the bases,
Smith's single to left which scored
twa runs, a perfect bunt by Dugan,
which filled the bases again and
a sacrifice fly to left by Burns and
Foster, gavo Boston tour runs in
the ninth inning today. Boston deUntil the
feating St. Louis 4 to 3. Boston
to
ninth Vaiv Gilder held
four hits and received sensational
support. Score:
St. Loulfl.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
4
Tobin, rf
3
Gerber, us
3
Slsler, lb
4
Williams, If
4
Severeid, c
3
Shorten, cf
4
3b
KUerbe,
M cManus, 2b . . 4
Van Gilder, p.. 4

...
....
....
....

fMw
f'

1

0

1

2
1
0

0
0
0

4
3
3
Foster 3b
3
Ruel, c
Ferguson, p . . . 02
Russell, p
1
Harris

0

1
1
0
0
0

31

4

6 27 12

Totals

Batted

e

0

0

for Ferguson

,

(Br The AMixiated Frew.)

Chicago, May 17 (by the Associated
Press). "Young
Jake"
Schaofer, world's 18.8 balk line
billiard champion tonight defeated
Welker Cochran, BOO to 498 in the
second bloclc of their 1,800-polmatch.
championship
Schaefer
leads the chatlemger 1,000 to 919.
The final block will be played tomorrow night.
Schaefer ran out in fourteen innings, with an unfinished run of
four.
Neither man seemed able to
amass a larger count early, as they
both kept the balls well apart at
every miss. Cochran, however, did
get them towether toward the end
and gathered a high run of 1B.
The score of the second block by
Innings follows:
Cochran, 4214, 41, 0 80. 0, 0

,

76, 48

2, 5

159919.

18, 0, 10, 83, 79,
81, 17, 62, 58, 9. 4

Score of tonight's game: Schaefer, 600; Cochran, 498.
Average for ntght: Schaefer,
35
Cochran, 3S8-1Average tor both nights: SchaeCochran. 31
fer, 34
High run for night: Schaefer, 81;
Cochrane 159.

.Harry Coreleskle, as he appeared in his prime.

POUND

YESTER

I

20-2- 9.

teg

DAYS

PITCHERS HARD

The,

li

ESULTS

eighth.

DODGERS
NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Chicago, (; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 11; Brooklyn. 0.
Cincinnati. 1: Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh-NeYork, rain.

Two-bas-

Louis Gets Next to
Grimes For 9 Hits, Seven
Runs in Four Innings,
Also Pummel Gordinier.

St.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. . L.
New York
8
20
17
11
St. Louis

0.

w

15
15

Pittsburgh

PLAN ORGANIZATION
TO GUARD INTERESTS
OF OWNERS OF AUTOS
Fifty

Pet.

'

12
13
14
18
IS
13

.714
.807
.556
.536
.440
,419
.407
.308

(Special Correspondence to The Jonmel.;

Silver City, N. M., May 17. The
h
annual commencement of the New Mexico State Normal school win te hold here Friday, May 26, when a class of over
It is one of
fifty will graduate.

twenty-sevent-

the largest classes in the history
of the normal.
The closing exercises of the
school year will be featured by an
address to the graduates to be delivered by Justice Stephen B. Dasuvis, Jr., of the New Mexico
preme court, whose subject will be
"Useless Information."
There will be two class orations,
"The. Opportunity of the New Mexican Si'holnr," by Ida Grimes, and
"The City Beautiful," by Mary Lee
Archer.
The names of the graduates follow:

Waster of Pedagogy Degree E.
A. Hanklns. Mrs. E. A. Hankins,
Carolyn Prescott, B. A. Watkins.
Bachelor of Pedagogy Degree
Mary Lee Archer, Frances liaca,
Rosa Thelma Campbell, Eupha
Cooper. Leona Mary Davis, Lama
Fullerton, Conauelo Goldlng, Helen Golillng, Amamay Ruth Gromo,
Ruth Luolle Moery, Gertrude Elizabeth O'Marn, Francis Rledlinger,
Sabina Sandoval, May Shipley, Lola
Rae Thorp.
Mary
High School Graduates
Elizabeth Agee, Nell Anderson.
Harold
Anderson,
Stephen A.
Boone, Otis R. Cranford, Clara R.
Carrillo, Clnrence Leslie Dlckerson,
Dorothy Wllhelmlna Duealer, Asa
N
Ealy, Juanita Franks, Gustavo
C. Galon. Annie Laura Grimes, Ida
Joyce Grimes, Thomas William
Holson, Warte Hampton Johnson,
Ardle E. McConnaughey, Annie
McLaughlin, Margaret
Virginia
Jane Maloney, Nell Nations, Annie
Blanch Nunn, Elisabeth Wheeler
Pinkorton, Kenneth , S. Reltzel
Ethel Rice, Capitola Robertson,
Alta Brlxner Simpson, Helen Spits-leNina Turner, Lola Turner,
Valdez, Genevieve
Mary
Vencill.
James Russell Wright.
S.
Rolland
Rice, Ray Ealy.
Class day exerclfes at the normal will be held Friday. May 19,
at 9 a. m., in the assembly hall.
The eighth grade graduation exercises of tho training school will be
lipid at 9 a. m. in the assembly
hall on Thursday, May 25.
The school ye
closing next
week
marks
the first year
state
normal
of the
under
of Dr. James
the presidency
F. Chamberlain, duni.g which the
state institution has made steady
progress due to his leadership and
the loyal and enthusiastic
ation of a faculty composed of
qualified teachers.
With the end of the regular

Chicago
AMERICAN I.EAGTE.
......11
3; Chicago. 1 (13 Philadelphia
13
Cincinnati
innings).
11
Brooklyn
New York, ; Cwveland, 4.
(Bj The Awicinlpd 1'rrM.)
8
Boston
St. Louis. May 17. The locals
Boston, 4; St. Louis, 3.
nine'
runs
off
seven
ran
for
; Detroit. 0 (called
hits
up
Washington.
4.
New York. ; Cleveland,
Grimes during his four innings on end first, rain).
New York. May 17. Sensational the
MU9IMJ
MH.Lt
mound, and pounded Gordinier
George
and
by
hitting
pitching
five more hits, defeating BrookAMERICAN
North Carolina collegian, for
ASSOCIATION.
Murray,
' enabled the Yankees to defeat lyn today 11 to 0. It was Sherdel's
St. Paul, 8; Minneapolis, 6.
to 4, Murray sixth consecutive victory. A cirKansas City, 8; Milwaukee, 7.
Cleveland today.
cuit drive was made by Toporeer
reothers scheduled.
No
held the Indiana scoreless afterNew
with Smith on base, and one was
lieving Shawkey and put run knocked out by Smith with Sherdel
home
a
York in the game with
WESTERN LEAGUE.
and Scott on. Hornsby also pounded out a
, In the second with Pipp
Wichita, 9; St. Joseph. S.
being his sixth this
' on bases.
Score:
Des Moines, 9; Denver, 2.
season. Score:
YANK. MGR.
Cleveland.
Sioux
rain.
Brooklyn.
AB. 11. H. FU. A. E
Oklahoma City, 8; Tulsa, 9.
A.
E.
AB.
R.H.PO.
Tumleson. If ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
1
0
2 0 0
0 High.
AMERICAN IEAGVE,
Stephenson, 3b 4 01 21 1S 4
0 0 2
1
1
W. L.
Pet.
Ward, sa
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Speaker, cf . . .. 2 1 1
4
11
.21
.656
a,
Johnston, Sb .. .
4
postpon- New York
Mclnnis, lb
4
19
12
St.
Neis. rf
Louis
.613
3 n 2 S
ed; rain.
Sewell, ss
2
15
14
.517
Wheat, if
0 1
0
Birmingham-Atlantpostponed; Philadelphia
Gardner, Sb
2
15
15
.500
Detroit
Schmandt,
lb...
1
1
rain.
4
Wood, rf
4
14
13
.481
Boston
Meyers, cf
New Orleans 0; Little Rock, 2.
Nunamaker, c. . 03 10 00 12
4
lb-14
17
.453
Cleveland
B. Griffith,
Mobile, 9; Memphis, 15.
Shinault, c
12
19
.387
Washington
0
Janvrin, 2b ..... 44
rhle. p .......... 01
11
18
.379
Chicago
Miller, cf
0 0
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Keefe, p
2
9 0
Grimes, p
1
R. H. E.
First game:
xGraney
1
.
.
.
1
4 11
0
0
Gordinier, p
0
Stamford
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Edwards, p
2
8
0 0
0
1
Sweetwater
xiGuisto
Totals
...34 0 7 24 9 5 Batteries: Knadler and Edwards; Sealed
will be reproposals
St. IiOuls.
Brooks and Shaw,
Totals ....... 31 4 7 24 13 1
ceived at the office ot the City
AB. R. H.PO
E.
R.
H.
Second
x Batted for Keefe !n sixth,
game:
Clerk of the City of lbu .uerque,
0
2
2
4
C
4
2
Stamford
xx Batted for Edwards In ninth. Smith, rf ss
New Mexico, until 3 o'clock p. m.
2
1
10 9 4 on
Toporeer.
Sweetwater
Xew Tort
1
0
Wednesday, May 31. 1922. for
KnadMitchell.
Batteries:
Hale,
AB.K.H. PO. A. T: Stock, 3b 2 ...
2
curbs,
gutters, storm
paving,
b
0 Hornsby,
1
0
2
0
Word
Shaw
and
ler
and
Edwards;
Witt, rf
15
grading ana ana nec
2
1 1
Fournier, lb
3
R. H. E. sewers,
Score:
Fewster. If
or appurten
incidentals
0
2
2 essary
6 11
2
4
2
McHenry, if
Pan Angelo
Baker. 3b
3
ances thereto, on the following
cf
4
0
Heathcote,
3
14
.2
Lubbock
cf
Miller,
4
named street in accordance with
1 12
.insmith," e .
(Called in thirteenth account ot the Provisional Order ot the City
Pipp, lb
0
0 0
Sherdel, p . .
darkness.)
Ward, 2b...
of tne city ot Aibu
Batteries: Cook, Alexander and Commission
Scott, ss . . .
35 11 14 27 14 2
querque. New Mexico, dated Feb
Totals
.
.
o
and
Alberts
Woolbridge,
Robinson;
Schang,
ruarv 16. 1922:
By innings:
Allen.
Shawkey, p.
000 000
North Second street from the
Brooklyn
R. H. E. north
Score;
Murray, p .,
11
000
Six
line of TIJeras avenue to the
223
St. Louis
3
2 12
Ranger
MilHne of Mountain road.
e
ntts
south
0
7
1
6 27 11
9
Summary:
29
Amarillo
Totals
e
Three-basBids will be received on the fol
Puck-wortler, Smith and Grimes.
Roberts
Batteries:
and
By Innmgs:
Hornslowing type of pavement:
220 000 0804 hit Sherdel. Home runs
Cleveland
Riding. Harp an t Byers.
bitulithle on
concrete
Smith. Double
and
OOx
6
011
032
Toporeer
by
H.E.
R.
York
Score:
New
1 base.
0
.
hit Sew- play stock, Hornsby. Fournier.
Abilene
Summary: Two-balU-ion
con
bitulithio
base Brooklyn. 8; St.
4
1
8
hit Murray. Home Left on
ell. Three-bas- e
s Tiasa on balls Off Sher Clovls
Crete base.
Keisler
run Murray. Baker. Double play
Butteries:
and
Burch;
4.
mix
concrete,
Gordinier,
Topeka
3;
Ward, Scott and Pipp. Base on del, 1; Grimes, Gordinier,
2; Sher- Vicks and Erwln.
wearing surface.
balhi Off Shawkey, 4; Murray, 3; Struck out ByOff
9 in 4
114 in. bitulithio on
black
Grimes,
3.
Hits
del
1.
Tble. 3; Keefe, 1; Edwards,
5 in 4 inbase.
GENTRY'S BIG CIRCUS
Btmck out By Uhle, 1; Keefe, 1: innings; off Gordinier,
en
in.
m-iblack
IV,
bitulithle
Kdwards, 1; Murray, 1. Hits Off nings.
'
WILL PITCH TENTS IN base.
Murray, 3 In
Shawkey, 4 In 1
black
Mi In. bitulithio on 2H-lChicago. 6; Boston, 8.
7
Uhle, S in 2 (none out In
ALBUQUERQUE, MAY 25 base.
17.
Chicago
May
Chicago,
off Keefe, 1 In 3; Edwards,
third);
on
bal.s
bases
reinforced
concrete,
behind
2 In 3. Winning pitcher Murray. bunched hits
Performing animals are always .
plain concrete.
and easily defeated Boston, 6 to
Losing pitcher Uhle.
reinforced concrete,
in the first game of the series. interesting, and according to advance
reuorts
the
received,
Gentry
plain concrete,
Score:
Philadelphia, 3: Cliicago, 1.
show continues to special
Brothers'
reinforced concrete,
Boston.
.
May 17. Tillle
Philadelphia,
Its exhibi for street railway tracks.
AB. K. rl. fU.A. a. ize in animal actors.
Walker's home run drive scoring Powell, cf . .
are
0
in
25,
4
tions
9 In.
Albuoucrque May
penetration macadam
Johnson aneail of him broke up
expected to reveal new ideas in
ss. ..
railway tracks).
the pitching duel today between Kopf,
this line: the speaking stage has (street
i
rf.
The
Southworth,
following is an estimate
Faber and Heimach in the thirchanged, the movies have changed, the work to be done, as compiled
If.
teenth Inning, and gave Philadel- Nicholson,
has
and
the
Gentry management
3b..
by the City Engineer:
phia its fourth straight victory, 3 Boeckel,lb....
reasoned, "why not a change in ani
10,550 square yards street pavto 1. Heimach, a recruit from Holke,
'
are
tnere
acts
While
mal
also?
2
b
Ford,
ing.
Mollne club of the Three-Ey- e
human
be
said to
many
performers
6.895 lineal feet combined curb
league, held the White Sox to eight Gowdy,
with the show, the animals provide and gutter.
McQuillan, p.
scattered hits. Faber fanned thir- Lansing,
is
that
different"
that
"something
3,000 square feet cement sidep...
teen of the Athletics.
now demanded l all.
e
R. H. E. xBarbare
Score:
act opens the per walks.
A
1,675 lineal feet single track
8
0
Chicago 000 000 100 000
32 3 7 24 11 0 formance after the tournament; street railway.
Totals
Phila. ..000 001 000 000 2 3 10 1
x Batted for Lansing in ninth. Lady Lou, half sister to the famous
2,900 cubia feet earthwork (InBatteries: Faber and Schalk;
Lou Dillon, does a Jazz dance all cluded
In paving).
Chicago.
Heimach and Perkins.
E.
Araover
a
PO.A.
the
white
H.
pure
R.
AB.
place,
Sixty (60) weather working days
slx
horse
0
bian
3
2
0
3
her;
accompanying
Slats rf
be allowed to complete the
teen diminutive Shetland ponies do will
3 3
3
0
0
Hnllneher. ss
ABILENE BLANKED BY
of this work.
a military drill, each one numbered whole
1
4
1
Sb...
Keliehcr,
The
city reserves the right to ac.
and mixed promiscuously: at sound
1
CL0VIS BUZZERS IN Grimes, lb
2
8
or reject any or all bids.
of the whistle at conclusion of the cept
1
0
1
rf
Plans and
may be
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE Fribcrg,
drill, all find their consecutive seen and formsspecifications
Harbor, If..
of proposal may be
2 b...
places. Jim Robinson, a triple obtained at the offlco
of
Terry,
the
City
rsesetAL oispatch to mohnim journal)
somersault monkey, is the latest;
O'Farrell, c,
this monk turned in the Engineer.bidder will be
Clovis, N. M., May 17. Vick Jones,
formerly,
Each
p....
required to
made his initial trip today by shutair twice while riding a bare
with the city clerk to the
ting out the Abilene club. ATotals . . . . .27 6 8 27 15 1 backed horse, but now he does be-It deposit
of
of
credit
the
City
Albuiuerque.
threa times. Simian aeriallsts,
lthough he allowed them eight hits
Bv
without endorsement, a certified
ha kept them well scattered. Clovis Bostoninnings:
000 002 0013 longing to tho Emgard family, emsum of ton
of
in
tho
cheek
deposit
of
near
Keisler
feats
the
and
hits
off
6
ulate
human
top
goe eight
000 500 Olx
by Chicago
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
a
is
clown
There
monkey
tent
e
the
bunching; them made them count
hit
Summary:
amount bid, as a guarantee that
Three-bas- e
for runs.
hit South-wort- named Dr. Murphy, that is supwill file all bonds required and
n. IT. E.
Score:
Boeckel to plied with stethoscope, bottles and he
Double
plays
awarded to
Abilene . ....000 000 000 0 8 1 Holke to Gowdy; Terry to Grimes; other medical paraphernalia, in the enter into contract, If terms
of his
030 000 01X 4 8 0 Kelleher to Terry to Grimes;
use of which he is very prollcienu him. according to the
Clovis
bid. within ten days after the cer.
Batteries: Keisler and Burch;
to Terry to Grimes; Terry to A white collie named Chief, proves
of the awsrd. Should the
Vick and Ervin.
Hollochcr to Grimes. Base on balls that dogs make good bareback rid- tifleatlon
contractor fall to file bonds in an
Off Jones. 6; McQuillan, 5. Struck ers, as he does the same stunts
oo. approved surety company or enter
out Bv Jones. 4: Lansing, 1, Hits with two norses mat mimans and
Into a contract with the City of
Off McQuillan, in 3 3 innings; There is an elephant band,
Albuquerque, then the certified
off Lansing, 2 In 4
Losing the nachyderms analso do on oriental
check shall become forfeited as
dance, besides - acrobatic act.
pitcher McQuillan.
me
liquidated damages and the money
The "leaplnist- greynounas in
world are with the show, lea by realized therefrom shall be turned
Cincinnati, 1: Philadelphia, 0.
into the treasury of the City of
May 17. Donohue Black Diamond, champion canine
Cincinnati,
of the show world; Albuquorque.
pitched airtight ball and was given Melt leaner
-- TQi. raft.
JAMES N. GLADDING.
three
excellent support in the field, en- they are said to vault heights
Attest:
City Manager.
abling Cincinnati to win today's feet above former records.
ADDIE W. McAVOY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
game from Philadelphia by a score,
City Clerk.
' Boston at
of 1 to 0.
Chicago.
European royalty as a rule has
Tt.
H.
E.
Score:
Louis.
shunned
alwavs
at
weddings.
St,
May
Brooklyn
POUND SALE.
Philadelphia 000 000 0000 3 1 The one notable exception in re
On Thursday, the 18th dav of
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati ...010 000 OOxl 8 1 cent years was that of the King May. 1922.
New York at Pittsburgh.
at 10 a. m.. in front of
Batteries:
Btnlth, Winters and of Spain and princess Ena of
he city hall on North Second street,
Henline. Donohue and Hargrave.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
and the royal bride end l will sen one sorrel horse, about t
Detroit t Washington.
bridegroom narrowly escaped be- years old, 15 hands hlu-h- both hind
The first American clly to us ing blown to pieces by a bomb feet white, branded p. Q. on left
Chicago at Philadelphia.
brick for street paving
was while returning from the cere shoulder.
Cleveland st New York,
Charleston, W. Vs., in 1873.
Stt Louis at Boston,
mony,
J, K. OALUSI1A, Clly Marshal

Philadelphia.

The

I

Club

6ktiii$

four-base- r,

a;

...
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GOOD YEAR

World's 18.2 Balk Line Class of More Than
will Graduate Next Week;
Champion Defeats Welker
Justice Davis Is SchedCochran, 500 to 498 in
uled to Deliver Address.
Contest at Chicago..

Schaefer, 500

the

By innings:
000 010 0203
Kt. Louis
000 000 0044
Boston
e
hits Tobln
Summary:
hits
McManus. Three-bas- e
S,
Shorten, Menosky. Double play
FosFerguson to Dugan to Burns;
ter to Pratt to Burns, Base on
balls Off Van Gilder, 1; Ferguson,
2".
Struck out By Van Gilder, 2;
Ferguson,
Ferguson 2. Hits2 InOff
1. Winning
8 in 8; Russell,
Kussell.
pitcher

'

HAD

star

1, 75, 28, 40. 32, 0, 58,

CARDS

in

'

'

CITY

AT SILVER

IN

BILLIARD MATCH

ri

i

CIE

14-2- 9;

114

.34

2b

"

Tiirors'

SECOND

10-1- 4;

10

Smith, rf
Dugan, sa
Burns, lb

normal term, attention will be
turned to the normal summer session, wlrfch opens Juno 6 for an
eight weeks' term. Registration
days for the summer school will be
June 2, 3 and 6, with classes starting Tuesday, the 6th. A large enrollment is in prospect, several
hundred advance reservations already having been made.

NORMAL SCHOOL

1,000.

33 3 10x26 14 2
Total
x Two out when winning run
cored.
Boston.
AB. R. H.PO. A. F.
2
0 0
4
Leibold. cf .
0
0
4
Menosky. If

Pratt,

r

the

was

dians,
hurler.

M'Manus Makes Two Costly Bobbles; Van Gilder
Holds Boston to Four Hits
Until the Ninth.

11:

SCHAEFER WINS

1922

RED SOX III

BEATING BROW

it

May 19, 1922
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(By Tlit. Aaaocbilcd

HEAVY.

other men like

Prcm.)

Chicago, May 17. Representatives of 243 automobile clubs and
over 200,000 motorists from various
states met here today to organize
a national association to protect the
interests of motor car owners
Accordthroughout tho country.
ing to plans drawn up today, the
organization expects to check reckless driving, creato uniform driving regulations, .effect uniformity
of automobile
legislation, obtain
more Just taxation, relieve congestion in the larger cities and sponsor other movements in which
motorists are interested.
A committee consisting of representatives from New York. Illinois, Iowa, Colorado and California
was named to effect a permanent
select a
organize,
organization,
name and name temporary officers,
of the
cenventlon
first
the
pending
The meeting today
organization.
was called by President George H.
Bird of Illinois State Automobile
association.

medium cigars

f

y,

r-

Fourth and Gold.

mild cigars

lISSBk

lieLaAzora

one f

ht

To the Friends ofLaAzora
La Azora is milder and finer

than ever. While its filler has
the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly j
mild. As a strictly mild j
cigar, yet one of the most)
delightful cigars to smoke
we consider La Azora today.
triumph in cigar making.)

Let's All Go Fishing

Wright's Indian Bid.

i

a light delightul
smoke-lig-

BUGS

Be sure and pack some of
Nat's hand made true to life
Trout Lure.

most men like

MULE)

CHILDREN PLAY WITH T. N. T.
El Paso, Texas, May 17. Charles
Popple reported to the sheriff today that his children had been
building playhouses out of fifty
cubes of T. N. T., left lying around
bv an oil well driller. No law has
been found under which the driller
can be prosecuted.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

TROUT

some men like
heavy cigars

L Akx Clgu b axia by
QnuaUdated Ccr Corporation
retributed

f

b

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO.

Denver - -

High-ove- n

Oil Burning Ranges
at $66 at RAABE &
MAUGER'S THIS

2far

TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MILD

WEEK ONLY.

Invincible, 25'

(Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.)

Nashville-Chattanoog-
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1GEM

PEERLESS

case, highly
nickeled,luxuriouslylined
with royal purple velvet
eontalnln ghlghly polished triple nick,
sled razor, big solid handle and nickel
aheathholdingaupplyof Qem Double
Uf. Blades.
Wow H complete

XI

-.

i mm

,

...

ft

...a...

,,i'',',y.V""'w.ii

'.

wood case, triple nickeled razor, big '
solid handle and snpply of Gem
Double Life Blades in nickel blade
sheath.
Now
C(Mf)te

n

3 case.linedPigskin
Leather
with
VICTOR-Extenii-

on

arrangementt for

contents. Case can be washed.
Now fl.00 Complete

base
effect cov-

ering,
royal purple sada
and velvet, containing highly nickel,
solid
handle and nickel
ed razor, big
Sheath holding supply of Gem Double

4cl"r:

polished, triple irick
led cigarette case, lined with velvet
and satin, snugly fitted with highly
nlcneieo razor, Dig tolld handle and
sheath holding supply of blades.
Now tl complete

Gem Double Life
Blades, 7 for 50c
sesessssis

Gem Supreme Now '12?
Flat model, sanitary imita-

tion ivory case with highly finished, triple nickeled razor, big
olid handle and sheath coo
taining supply of bladea,com-partme- nt

GEM CONQUEROR
Highly
2 polished,
piano finished, solid art

GEM

ls 'J

Demand Prolonged This Offer!r
Popular
:..
million shavers have bought the new Gem De
tell the story I Mora than
few months. More than 25,000 men buy it every day. And sales are steadily
increasing I The new Gem De Luxe was designed to sell for $3. The special offer was
made for limited time only. But so argent the request of Gem dealers
so insistent ths
demand of men who have been enable to be supplied that we have promised to continue
the offer for a little while longer. Get your Gem De Luxe while a dollar wUl buy it Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
GEM SAFETY RAZOR CORPORATION
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

FIGURES

.

"

""
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RIPPLING RHYMES
Br WAJtT
THURSDAY
T1IK

By Edna Kent Forbes.

MASON,

every day until she made him
tired. At first he smiled a sickly
Rose
grin when hia Miranda
would swat him lightly on the
chin or biff him on the nose. At
first she held herself In check,
dealt friendly short arm jerks,
and when she hit him in the neck
it didn't Jar his works. But soon
she gave him all she had. haymakers and repeat, and when she
hit his liver pad she'd lift htm off
his feet. And it was then that
Keuben's ire, long dormant, filled
his breast; he smote her like
house afire, and knocked her galley west. And people say he la no
good his every act they roast;
they do not know how long he
whipping
stood, the household
post. And half the time we do
not know the facts when we arise
and call down Judgment, doom and
woe on other human guya.

Hippies

THITU

AT LAST.

Tho truth concerning Reuben
has ne'er been put across;
men thought because he beat Ills
wife he was a total loss. He was
a man who earned his bread in
labor's honest sweat, and for long
year his neighbors said he was
a good safe bet. Ilia wife he
treated like a queen; he treated
her too well; and in her course
the cause la seen of trouble that
befell. With too much idle tlmo
on hand, she fooled with this and
that; once she was drummer In
the band, again, an acrobat. She
studied boxing in the school that
old
Uempsey ran. till she
could whip a kicking mule, and
paralyze a man. And being anxious to display the skill she had
acquired, she soaked poor Reuben
TUt

Jff

BEAUTY CHATS

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND

G. A. K,
at 12 m.

dinner at I.

O. O. F. hall

Mrs. H. O. Coora will entertain
bridge club at 2:30 p. m.
St, Paul's Ladles" Aid will meet
with Mrs. K. J. Baldridge. 809
North Thirteenth street, at 2:30
p. m.
joint meeting ot woman a ciud
and Missionary society of Congre
gational cnurcn wuti Mrs. E. ll.
Smith, 408 West Coal avenue, at
t p. m.
Ladies' Home and Foreign Mis
sionary society of Presbyterian
church will meet with Mrs. Isabel
Brown, 112 North Walter street,
at 2:30 p. m.
Woman a Home and Foreign
Missionary societies of First M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. George
across the river at
Dunswprth.
2:30 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
tea at homo of Mrs, Guy Rogers
from 4 to 8 p. m.
utra vea club wtu meet wita
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Baca, 612 West
Marquette avenue, at t p. m,
Recital ot Mrs. Uobbell music
pupils at Woman's club at 8 p. m.

Twenty-eighVANISHING CREAMS.
It will take a long
What are the virtues of vanish- time to fill out the hollows in your
ing creams? Many people ask me,
neck If you only intend to massage
and I have to answer that it de- with the cocoa
buttor once each
A
poor
cream.
the
pends upon
week, it would not be too much If
quality vanishing cream has no vir-in you
massaged every day.
tue at all, a good one is useful
Mary Ann: At 28 years of age,
some ways.
5 foct 6 inches
is
which
you should weigh
cold
cream,
Ordinary
130
The olive oil and grape
limply cleansing, or flesh building juicepounds.
should
be
taken with the
cream which contains nourishing
oils, is quite all right for daily use. meal.
Verji: The colors which are
But even tho best of vanishing most
becoming are those matching
creams, in my opinion, should only the
eyes or hair.
If the eyes are
I believe
bo used now and then.
the same color is chosen,
that thev clog the pores, hold into pale and
of
a
only
darker shade, the eyes
the texture of the skin whatever will
appear darker. Your scalp will
soil or powder may be upon the
interfere require regular treatments until it
surface, and generally
the effect from the flu;
with the skin's ordinary functions. overcomes
massage the
But occasionally, if the skin is if this is not possible,
a
every
scalp
day and use a good hair
or
very dry,
rough or chapped
tonic several times each week.
t:

A

SEIUOtS QUARREL FOR

JACK.
Chapter 45.
Jack Hunter was so taken aback
by Helen's action in borrowing
from Barnes that he scarcely knew
how to act. He had had never
doubted Helen's Integrity for a
moment but, in a way, he knew
men. A man of Barnes' type, a
bachelor with money, and his wife
it was inconceivable that people
wouldn't gossip, if they had not
already done so.
Helen blamed him for borrowing
because he did not earn enough to
pay her card debts. ! He had reasoned with her about playing for
money, had refused to pay debts
contracted in that way thinking it
would perhaps prevent her playing.
The only effect It had was to drive
her to borrow from Barnes.
Helen's face had settled into
hard determined lines when Jack
delivered his ultimatum
that she
should no longer be friendly with
Barnes. After a moment of pregnant silence the storm burst:
"You sit there and say whom I
shall have as friends? You come
home day after day with your
hard-luc- k
stories, deny me money
to have the simple pleasures all my
women friends have, then try to
dictate to me! What kind of a
woman do you think 1 am to stand
for it!" There was no doubt thnt
Helen was angry now. "I shall
1
have for friends whomever
choose, both men and women. You
never
make
deceive me,
money you
toll me about, force me to borrow
to keep up my end with the people
I go with, and they try to lay down
the law to me! You can't do it,
.lack! There's no use of your trying."
"So I see If you mean what you
say, which I hope you don't. Can't
you see yourself," with growing
impatience, "the position you put
You
me in, put yourself tn?
couldn't feel, anyway you couldn't
no
what
Insulted
matter
be
really
Barnes might say or do. He Is paid
now, and by me. Drop him."
"Indeed I shall not! I couldn't
if I wanted to. He's friendly with
everyone I know, visits them. Anil
if you think I am going to miss
his nice parties, well I guess not!
And he's giving that one he Invited
you to let me see, day after tomorrow."
"You're not going!"

live,

and"
tell

"I'll
you right now that you
never need ask me . to do that!
Give up my friends and slave In
your kitchen without any pleasures! not on jxVir tintype. What a
ridiculous thing for you to propose!"
"Then I don't care what becomes
of us. I'm through."
"That's right! Welch. Marry a
woman, promise her all sorts of
things, money and happiness, and
then lay down on the Job. Mother
warned me, she told me you never
would amount to anything; that I
could do much better If I wouldn't
marry you. But because I loved
you I married you and look what
my loving lias brought me. My
husband tells me 'he's through!'
Little he cares what becomes of
me. Well, be through If you want
to! I'm going to bed."
"I have done all I can," Jack
said to himself hours afterward
when he, too, went to rest.
The next morning Helen was as
pleasant a usual, she had slept
well, and looked bright and rested.
"Hope you'll get rid of your
grouch before dinner time," she
called after Jack, who had scarcely spoken through breakfast, "and
"t am!"
"No, Helen, you are not!" Jack's good luck! Write a nice big pollcv
for your little wifey!" She blew
voice was firm.
"I'd like to see you keep me at him a kiss from her fingertips.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By tiACTlA

A. KIRKMAIf.

under the chiH's arms, terminating
in the two long straps which are
intended to be crossed when the
child has the apron on, Chambrey
or solsette in plain white with the
rabbit's face and ears in pink,
make a pretty combination to use.
Nursery "Shade Pulls"
(The
latest thing for the nursery are decorate "shade pulls." These are
seen in the shops made of wood and
painted with children, figures and
animals. But my invalid
friend
makes them as follows.) Cut two
circular discs about one and one-hainch in diameter.
These are
pasted together with the ends of a
double curtain cord between them.
Then, on each side of this dlso Is
pasted a bright colored picture of
a flower, cut from an old seed catalogue; of course the' flower pictures must be cut circular in shape
so that they will Just cover either
side of the disc. The disc is now
and runs painted over on both sides with

THINGS AX INVALID CAN
MAKE.
Yesterday my invalid friend and
a
I had
good long talk, and she
gave me the following directions
for things she makes for church
fairs and for personal gifts.
Peter Rabbit Apron for a Child
This la mads like cobbler's apron
with straps crossing in the back.
One does not need a pattern in
order to make It. The upper front,
part is circular, like a rabbit's
face, with eyes ana nose embroidered on it in red, and whiskers embroidered in black; from this circular part, at the upper edge on
either side, two "ears" of pink material, stretch up over the child's
shoulders; at the tip of each ear is
a button to which are attached the
crossed straps ot the back part of
the apron. The lower-fropart
of the apron ia Just a straight
of
Is
to
fastened
which
goods
piece
nt

the circular

bunny-fac-

e,

lf

B

One woman writes:
"A domestic science teacher said it
was the lightest cake she had ever

tasted or seen but remarked that
I used at least six eggs in every cake.
She wouldn't believe I used only
two until I showed her exactly
how I made it. Now she uses nothing but Royal"
Mri.G.S.

Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook BookU' FREE
Royal Bakin Powder Co., 130 William St.. New York

That Intangible Something
"DACK of the Telephone there is
somesomething intangible
thing invisible something without
which the instrument itself would be
of little value.
It is something wrought into
every unit of telephone equipment
something which pervades the atmosphere of the central exchanges
and of the administrative offices,
It is something which animates
and gives urge to the personnel of
the employe body, out of which emanates efficiency, courtesy and a gen- uine desire to please.
That intangible something is The
Spirit of Service, woven into the
warp and woof of the entire fabric of
pur Company.
It is this same Spirit of Service that
has made possible our growth from
an exchange of 200 stations in 1879
to a system of 350,000 stations in

rosy-whit-

doesn't irritate.
When a fire occurs In Chile the
owner or occupant of the burned
building la Immediately arrested
and made to provn that he is not
guilty of having set or instigated

the fire.

i
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You'll Always Do Better at

KAHN'

three-eighth-

flowered ribbon five inches wide;
SELF-SERVIyards
and also one and
of inch wide ribbon to match the
flowered
in
the
color
dominant
i 109 North First Street
into
Opposite the Y M. C. A.
ribbon. Cut the wide ribbon mattretwo equal parts, to make the
Phone
.353
ss-like
cover; fasten these two
narthe
pieces together by sewing
row ribbon around three sides,
leaving one side open. (The narrow ribbon may be attached to the
two flowered
pieces by French
LOG CABIN SYRUP, small
28a
knots; it ia not put on as a binding but as the side pieces of the
LOG
medium
54c
CABIN
SYRUP,
end
slip
mattress.
Into the open
LOG CABIN SYRUP, large
$1.05
as manv layers of wool wadding as
the mattress will easily take, then
tuft the mattrees with colored em- I'so Vanishing Cream for tho Elbroidery silk and finish the open
bows.
end like the other three sides,
little good quality vanishing cream
(applied only after a thorough
PARTY AT ST. MARY'S
1
washing with soap and hot water)
FOR
HALL TONIGHT
will be beneficial. It will mnko the
th
for
smooth
cott
and
seem
skin
K. OF C. COMMITTEES moment, therefore serves a good
purpose. But as a habit I would
An entertainment for the work- never advise it.
convention
cream Is
state
recent
vanishing
However,
in
the
ers
of the Knights of Columbus held splendid for tho elbows. Here the
VAN CAMPS' TOMATO CATSUP,
in
bt.
coarse
ai
texture of the sKln la
here, will he held tonight
This
of the
each large bottle
Mary s hall at 8:30 o'clock. Uev. least in comparison itto that
is dry And
face usually too,
feature has been provided by
Vanishing cream, applied
Fr. A. M. Mandalari. S. J., pastor rough.
scrub
been
have
Conception after the elbows
of the Immaculate
,
of bed with snnp nnd hot water, win
parish here, with the Knights
skin smooth nnd soft and
Columbus, in appreciation to tne mnko the
coating of powready for a thick
ladies who made the convention
'
of der.
banquet under the direction
Is best If done
treatment
This
Mrs. Dorothy Blnkert last Sunday
unt before you put on a sleeveless ma
evening such an unprecedented or short sleeved
gnwn. ine unsuccess.
fortunate part is, that the elbows
irk. toio. who nerved on tne ivfll
The Highest Grade Macaroni
an extraordinary
Dick
mi
are
committee under Mrs. Blnkert WalEcs Noodles, Spaghetti anil
wliilo the cream is
dust
'amount
of
Mesdames F. K. Thompson,
other Macaroni Product
O. on them.
J.
J.
J.
Wegs,
ter Leakley,
Brangle, W. A. Munater. Steve
Balling. Sr.. R. J. Pearring, Tat CLOTHES FOR RUSSIAN
Truswell, J. J. Btonelake, W, J.
RELIEF WILL BE SENT
Herrle, F. J. Altmix, R. P. ThomJoy,
as W. F. Dlllehay, Cecelia NelFROM HERE TUESDAY
Harry Shoup, M. T. Murphy,
lie Land on, Oeorge Rowe, Fred, Mrs. Griffin and M. PalIn view of the fact that the ship
Balling-of mercy bearing food and clothing,
'adlno- will sail
Among those serving the ban- for the suffering Russians
early in June, all
quet were the following: Misses from New York collected
Albuin
Geraldlne Tompkins, Agnes Tomp- garments being
Marie querque must be shipped from here
kins, Carrie Hockslder,
Ballnext week. Everything to make
Balling. Ursul Balling, Mary
hundred pounils sent from
ing, Nellie Landon. Tess Lindsay, up the
Adaline this city must be In the hands of
Julia Ryan, Grace Ryan, Beatrice
Mrs. George H. Wheeler, chairman
Clifford, Margaret Leslie.
the Russian relief committee, by
Sutcllffe, Alice and Irene Farrell, of
anAdele and Carmen Morelll. Elsie next Tuesday, it has been
nounced.
Jane
Reynolds,
Margaret
Reynolds,
Although no women came yesFrances
Joy, Miss
Campbell,
afternoon to the Y. W. C.
Francis, Frances Murphy, Mar- terday
in
Umbrage. A, to sew for the Russian relief
garet Schmidt, Peariineentertainers
response to a call for aid, a numThe
Helen Binkert.
who
of
school
ber
happened
girls
on the evening's program are also In
gave their time and promised to
Invited, Miss Erma come
especially
Some took some
back
today.
Simon
Wegs, Miss Eleanor Lynch,
home to be finished
Palla-dlngarments
M.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Balling,
there.
Mrs. Thomas Lawler's guild of
The convention committee who women sewing for the relief
are
worked very hard in making the doing
good work. They have met
are
entire proceedings a sucoess evethe
at
to
and
work
home
at
her
also Invited to attend this
home of Mrs. M. Paltenghe, where
ning's affair, Francis E. Wood, ten Russian blouses and skirts were
chairman; Ray O. Tompkins,J. R.
J. completed during the afternoon.
L. Umbach, J, J. Btonelake,
Women are no longer content unless their
Heaney, J. B. Horoho, T. J. Mcand carpets are immaculately clean.
Munster.
rugs
A.
William
and
Caffrey
Any others who assisted in the
details and whose names may be
Keeping them so naturally requires more
It is
omitted are also invited.
than
periodic beatings and sweepings.
It
that entertainment
understood
requires more even than the cleaning power
will Include a card party and
tinafforded by ordinary vacuum cleaners.
dancing with muslo provided
Trial of Method Thai Anyom
der the direction of Mrs. Boells, FreeCan
U Without Discomfort
'
followed by refreshments.
It requires The Hoover.
r Lot of Time
We
of
Anth.
have
a
method
TICKETS
for
the
control
'FOOLISH WIVES'
Possibly you doubt this, and feel that the
want you to try It at our expense.
m, and wewhether
in your home at least, are clean.
your case ia of long standON SALE THIS MORNING No matter
rugs
or
recent
ing
development, whether it ii pre,
ent at Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, you
But many rugs which appear clean on the
The advance sale for "Foolish. hould tend (or a free trial of cur method,
No matter in what climate you live, no matter
Wives," the big million dollar pic- what
conceal in their depths vast quantisurface
are
if
or
your
you
age
occupation,
ture to be shown at the Crystal troubled with asthma or hay fever, our
ties of germ-lade- n
unwholesome dirt.
opera house next Saturday, Sunday method ahould relieve you promptly.
We especially want ta menA it to those
and Monday, will open this mornThe
Hoover
furnishes
in one operation
Only
hopeless cases, where oil forms of
ing at Matson's book store. There apparently
douches, opium preparations, f umpt,
and
the
air
beating,
suction neces-sar- y
will be six performances of this tnhalere,
sweeping
Brookes.'1
We
want.
etc have failed.
"patent
mammoth production in all, three to
to remove it.
show everyone at eur ripense. that our
matinees and three night perform- method is designed to end all difficult breat
all wheezing, and all those terrible
ances and tickets can be had for
A simple test will convince you.
any one of these showings at Mat paroxysms.
This free offer Is Ann ImnArtant to nestert ft
son's after & o'clock this morning. single
Write now and begin the method
day.
Next cleaning day, after you have used
witnessing at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon
Those who Intend
"Foolish Wives" will do well to oeiow. jjo ii touay you 119 not even pay
your broom or ordinary vacuum cleaner,
secure their tickets early and postage.
telephone us to send out a representative
avoid the rush and confusion, such
FREE TRIAL COUPON
as was evident when "The Four
with a Hoover no obligation, of course.
Horsemen' was shown at the crys
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. RoomSKS-and
tal.
Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y,
Niagara
Let him glide The Hoover over
one-four- th

GROCETERIA

NG

16 pounds SUGAR for

$1.00

1922.

We

Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

32 bars Swiff s Pride Soap for $1
Schillings' Coffee,

lb.

can... 43c

,

For Thursday Only
Butter Thins, each pkg.

Ladies and GentJemen are invited to the

Democratic Dollar Dinner

dOs

5c

S. SKINNERS

A

NOTICE

..85c

Shillings9 Coffee, 2 lb. can

Simple Test

at Y. M. C. A., Friday, Hay 19, 6:30
IT WILL BE WORTH WHILE
Only 200 plates can be served. Make reservations
at Butts' Drug Store, phone 65, or Oestreich's office,
phone 999.

"The Lamp

is.

holding out to burn and the vilest
sinner may return."

Will Convince You

J

-

' " A-

i

i

,

1

o.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

RULE STORE
PRIZE
PLEASING
WINS

GOLDEN

The "Golden Rule" store window
display entitled "Seven Reasons
Why Tou Should Read the Picto-- J
rial Review." was awaraou iiri
prise in the window display eon-tesriven bv the Pictorial Review.
Well written and suggestive cards.re
setting forth the "seven reasons-weplaced at good advantage
and at
throughout the window comment
tracted much ravorable
and
from those wno stopped
looked in" at the window. A very
clever arrangement of Pictorial
Magailnes and new dress voiles
were the main features of the window display. A, D, Klnnlson was

your rug9,

Scad free trial of your method to:

after first showing you that its bag contains
no dirt.

st

BAKING POWDER

Squeeze the Juice ot two lemons into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug Btore will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
lemon
and
bleach.
delightful
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands 'each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of your
skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
e
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because It

REMEMBER

either varnish er white shellac to
make a shiny finish as well as to
prevent children from scratching
The unftnisnea
home. Now come. Jack, why be so off theof picture,
the two pieces of cardhorrid," her anger gone, oozing out edges
are
now
board
painted with either
as It always did, "why not be a
or silver paint. These "shade
good fellow and have a good time gilt
are more attractive in a
with me. If you weren't so awful pulls'
room than the ordinary
in your notions we child's
ly goody-goo- a
crocheted
curtain balls.
could. But you are such a kill
Miniature Mattress Pin Cushion
joy. Do be an old dear and act
and most useful.
llor Mr, names m This is dainty
differently,
s
of a yard of
We don't owe him any- Take

paid.
thing." ' Although she wouldn't
acknowledge it, Helen was relieved
that her debt was paid. "Now let s
forget It, and have a good tlm
with all the rest."
Jack threw a nickel and three
pennies on the table.
"That's every penny I have to
my name now that your gambling
debt Is paid. Instead of talking of
good times, Helen, why not turn
over a new leaf and try to help me
to get on? If you would we soon
put away a little because If you
would help me I could work so
Lmuch better. Now Jt seems
to
You spend
make no difference,
I
before
it.
Will
everything
get
yqu, Helen?"
"Will I what?"
"Give up these gay friends of
yours and live as we can afford to

WHITENTHESKIN

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN

BY JAKE PHE1PS.
.

CIRLS! LEMONS

the artist.

rted girls to fast on Midsummer
day, lay a meal on the table at
midnight, leave the rtonr open, and
wait for their future husbands to

enter and eat,

Almost
Unbelievable

You will be appalled at the dirt he will
soon empty from The Hoover bag. You will

be surprised that such apparently clean rugs
could in reality be so unsanitary!
Such a condition is no reflection upon
housekeeping ability however. It is simply
impossible to dislodge buried dirt from rugs
except by combined electric beating, electric
sweeping and air suction. The Hoover is
,
therefore an absolute necessity.
Electrically it beats out all the

nap-weari-

grit from rug depths; electrically it sweeps up the etubbornest litter,
erects crushed nap, freshens colors and
cleans by air all in one easy, rapid, dustless
operation guaranteed to add years to the
life and beauty of all your rugs, thereby rej
peatedly saving Its cost.
disease-lade-

n

Get a Hoover, save hours of time, prolong
the life of your rugs, enjoy the pride of living in a home kept to the new standard of
year 'round cleanliness a home that is always as clean as it looks.

.

WHOOVBR
It Beats,,,, As It Sweeps

As It Cleans

You can hardly realize

the wonderful Im
to yourskln

provemcnt
f ana

complexion yoiu
mirror will reveal to you
after usingGouraud'sOrirntal
bream for the first tune.

SndlScferTMSlzt

FERD. T. HOPKINS

.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 93

SON

New York

3

they were trying to combat the attacks of the
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combine in New Mexico.
that they would be struck speechless.
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nxcHors victory.
Pennsylvania lias followed the lead tf Indiana.
nominated for high office under lis direct
primary law, & progressive, a former "Bull Moose."
Like Indiana, a "ring" candidate was led to his
own slaughter by a system of government which
ignored the people.
Senator New had every favoring circumstance
in the Indiana race. He enjoyed the friendship and
favor of President Harding. He was in control of
d
machine that Will Hays had geared
the
up. Ho was in office and had dictated political

It has

well-oile-

patronage.

Against him was Indiana's "boy orator," grown
up Into the dignified author of the life ot John
He had only his
He had no machine.
Marshall.
voice and his ideals of government of, by and for
the people. He canvassed every county personally
and spoke in hundreds of halls.
The common people of Indiana deliberated and
then turned to Ecverldge, who promised them relief
from political oppression.
Its
Pennsylvania has long been
political chieftains have been absolutely in their
power. They have done as they pleased to whom
they pleased. The people were afraid of Penrose
and Knox and all their henchmen.
But death removed Penrose and Knox from th?
political arena, New leadership was slow in developing. Tinchot sensed the fact and aroused the
people to a belief that they could capture the rein
of their own government.
They doubled it a little,
but they were willing to give it a test.
I'inchot opposed Alter, who was backed by the
The campaign was a parallel
state organization.
to that of Indiana. Pinchot appealed to the people
in small groups. Alter negotiated with the politicians in wholesale lots. When the ballots were
counted, the candidate who was of the people won.
There should be much encouragement to the
people of New Mexico in the triumph of progressive
states of Indiana and
policies in the
Pennsylvania. It indicates a new interest in good
It forecasts the establishment of new
government.
standards of measurement of candidates.
But the attention ot the people should be directed to the fact that without the direct primary,
Indiana and Pennsylvania would have been powerless to secure relief from political oppression. The
enactment of a primary law here is necessary before absolute political freedom will be possible.
boas-ridde-

boss-ridde- n

BUDGET SAVES MILLIONS.

That inauguration of the federal budget was one
ef the longest steps toward efficiency in the government ever taken is proven by the report of Director Dawes to th president, which covers the whole
field of federal expenses.
Total actual expenditures in the preceding year
were 15,638,000,000, of which J2, 673,000, 000 were
for routine government business generally subject
to executive control. For the present fiscal year
the total actual expenditures will be 83,922,000,000,
f which 81,765.000,000 will be for routine subject
to executive control. In other words, the reduction
in the ordinary expenditures for the routine business ot government generally subject to executive
control will be in the neighborhood of 8607,000,000,
or almost enough to pay the interest on the national debt! The total expenditures for all pur1921
less than th
pose will be 81,800,000,000
figures.
s.
Only a portion ot this large reduction in
Director Dawes says, can be properly
attributed to th imposition ot a unified plan and
ot governpolicy upon th business organization
ment which was th purpose of th budget bureau.
But he does claim that the economies and savings
Incident to th new system in expenditures subject
to executive control amounted to more than
000,000,
This is near enough to Senator Aldrich's potential saving of a million a day to Justlfiy the expectations in the budget. That so much of it should
have been due to correction of purchasing meth-todto transfer of surplus supplies and general
housecleaning encourages hop of further millions
that should be saved when th budget system and
is thoroughly estabinterdepartmental
'
lished.
Whether or not the politicians in and out ot
congress will keep their hands off and allow promise to blossom into performance remains to be
seen.
expen-diture-

s,

EPITHETS AND AMENITIES.

Journalism in th romantic, pioneer days, of the
West, when every editor was supposed to have
his private graveyard, was no more replete with
amenities and epithets than are th
pages
A senator calls
of the Congressional Record.
a private citizen a "crook." Another senator, behind the barrier of his office, calls worse names.
The private citizen comes back with the complimen- tary statement that one senator is a "cowardly
vagabond" and a "dirty reprobate" and the other
a "blasphemous anil blatant hillbilly." He invites
one or both the wearers of th toga to come from
behind senatorial privilege and meet him "alone in
a room."
Th
constitutional protection thrown around
members of congress in connection with remarks
made on the floor is sound, but there .are times
when the privilege is greatly abused. It is a question whether some of the remarks mad with reference to persons who are handicapped in replying
would find expression if the official did not feel
th protection ot his position.
"v There can be such a thing as refinement in
personal attack. Former President Wilson is now
exemplifying that fact. In his attack on Senator
Reed, of Missouri, Mr. Wilson uses no term that one
gentleman combating another mlgh not use. A
"marplot" is the worst he has called the Missourlan.
But all marplot means is "on who by meddlesome
interferes mars or frustrates a design." For instance, Senator Reed has a. design to return to the
senate.
We wonder what th gentlemen in the cast who
work themselves into such a frenzy would say if

far

;

These are the halcyon days of hunting, throwing,
roping and branding the "issue" that Is to be led
around later by ring in its nose for exhibition to
the voters at the election in November. Naming the
issue is the favorite indoor sport ot the moment,
Senators are Joining merrily in the pastime, the
only trouble being that every time somebody puts
his finger on an issue and says, "Tag, you're it,"
some other fellow up and shouts, "Nothing doing!"
It seems impossible to get near an agreement as
to what the issue shall be.
The Hon. James Cox, still puzzled by what hap
pened to him in November, 1920, and believing that
the people did not know what the issue really was
at that time, think's it's got to be the league ot
nations over again making sure that the voters
He is
know what they are voting on next time.
aided and abetted in his desire and demand by some
republicans, but they are offset by some democrats,
who are afraid ot the issue. Some republicans aver
the issue will be economic, and some democrats
assert it will be something the republicans may or
may not do between now and the month of the
election. Meanwhile W. J. Bryan is understood to
be standing around ready to spring the Darwinian
theory as the paramount issue at the psychological
moment.
Perhaps, when the time arrives, the people themselves may take a hand in saying what the issue is
to be. They have been watching- the course of
events rather closely the past year and some
months, and are pretty well able to Judge of the
progress of events. They have seen a step taken
in the direction of world disarmament under the
auspices ot the government at Washington, and
they have formed or will form a very good idea ot
the general purposes and ability ot the administration in steering the ship of state through this vexatious readjustment period. Voters may have some
scores to Bettle with certain of their representatives, in one party and the other, on a special basis; generally speaking, they are not going to be
d
influenced extensively this year by
Issues.
The politicians need not worry. The people are
perfectly capable of determining matters for themselves, and that is what they will do.

Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
carrier or by mall, one month. 85c;
yearl', in advance. a.uu.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
in New
rating than Is accorded to any other paperDirectory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
issued
every day
The only paper in New Mexico
in the year.
PRESS
MEMBER OV THE ASSOCIATED
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of 11 news credited to
the use for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
I
the Iocs news published herein.
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for a sharp but transient up
tn the value of May wheat
however, touching 81.47,
the highest level which for some
time has been attained, the price
for the current month began to
drop, and at the last was off a little as compared with yes'.erday's
finish. It was said that wheat in
the east was being offered 5 to 10
cents below a parity with wheat
In connection with selling
here.
which from the outset operated as
a weight on the July and September deliveries, slowing down of foreign demand for wheat was reported. Notice was taken, too, of the
feebleness of the response which
Liverpool quotations made to the
sharp upturn yesterday in values
here.
Prospects of larger receipts of
corn tended to weaken the market
for corn and oats.
Accumulating stocks of lard here
in the provision
counterbalanced
market the effect of higher quotations on hogs.

the buttonhole doesn't tie a tin
can on the tall of the shirt and
make it jump over the clothesline,
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig-gil- y
and the bird with horns.

turn

After

By Howard B. Garls.

by

THURSDAY

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

THE NOVEMBER ISStE.

187S.

Dally,

politico-fi-

We surmise

nancial

IXCLK WrGIT,Y
TEACH

lilt

AND

BIRD,

THE MARKETS

THE

(By Tho Associated Press.)

FINANCIAL

Once upon a time Uncle Wig-gil- y
Longcars, the good bunny
rabbit gentleman, was - hopping
through the woods. He had not
gone far from his hollow stump
bungalow before he heard a voice
calling to him:
"Uncle Wigsily! Uncle Wiggily,
please wait a moment!"
At first Mr. Longears thought
he ought to hop as fast as he
could and find a place to hide.
"For," he said to himself, "this
may be the Woozie Wolf or the
Fuzzy Fox," But again the voice
called:
"Please wait for me. Uncle
Wiggily!"
"Ha!" That can not be either
of the bad creatures," said the
bunny with a laugh and a twinkle
of his pink nose. "They would
not be so polite as to say please.
This must be a friend of mine."
And, looking back through the
trees, Uncle Wiggily saw Johnnie
Bushytail, one ot the squirrel
boys.
Johnnie!"
along,
"Scamper
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CLMSHFIE1
FOR RENT

Automobiles

Dwellings

i'UH Kfc.Nl Tbree-ruocottage, muU' FOR KALE Some extra good Uied Cars
ern. furnlhfd. HI 3 Lat Psclflc.
easy terms. Alclntoth Auto Co., ill
West Copper.
rOK KENT Modern tour-roofurnliheii
cuttas
with canvaued porch. Pliont
1727-DRIVERT.T5S8 FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per mile,
five-rooFOR
K15.NT
Lnfurnlahed
tl
brick homo, deeping porch, garage. week per hourAskminimum. Special ratea
for them; vise auto redays.
Phone 11S3-121 North Third,
phone 680.
FOR
ItE.NT rno-rooand pairing.
cottage
large sleeping porclci; newly fumltbed. SO.M BARGAIN
A
413 bout h Broadway.
light
six touring car. In fin new
FOR RENT Si x room
modem frame only run a tew thousand miles; condition,
not
been
house, beautiful lawn, garage; good driven out side of city in two years; has
location. Phone 807-been In storage sine last August, and Is
FOB KENT- House, ail Klnda; furnished
every way; good rubber; over
and unfurnished.
McMllllon & Wood. twenty miles to gallon gas; cost tl.MO;
will sacrifice for H50.
Pealtora, 208 West Oold.
Sea owner, 801
FOH KENT Five-roofurnished house; North Third Street Filing Station,
No sick or small children.
401 West SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
Lead, phone I932-parts. Studebak. , Dodge. Oldamoblle.
flrant.
Overland, Chevrolet,
FOR RENT Three-roobouse with Maxwell,
E. M. F.. Interstate.
, Chalmsleeping porch,1 furnished, cltv water. ers.
91 2 South Edith.
Paige. Bulck. Dnrt, Stnddard-DaTto- n
electric lights.
and others. Engine! tor stationary, trurk
II ISN'T Four
FOR
rooms, glassed-i- n
and tractor us.
sleeping porch, nicely furnished: key
Any part or accessory for any auto.
at 628 South Walter: garage.
AUTO WRECKINU CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
FOR
KENT
E131T West Central.
Unfurnished four-rooPhon 414.
120 per month.
New Mexico'
house,
oldest wrecking hus.
Inquire 216 Tsed
North Broadway. Phone 16C8-car bought sol,: and exchanged.
FOR RENT Several modern furiflshed SAVE
6
per cent on dlsmantlwl
cottages, rent 125, ISO and 40; on car
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
line. Inquire 1218 South Edith.
bearing rims, fender, electrical enulD- WILL LIPASE my home; four rooms, fur- ment, magnetos, gear, axle and drive
to reliable party, be shaft, radiator, eto.: a comnlet Una of
nished, brk-kpart for Overland. H model; Wlllya- ginning June 1, 218 North Walter.
Studehalcor.
IF YOU want a home and a good garden, 4.V ght. 4, ft, 8: Bruck.
4; Paige, 4; Oakland.
6;Chlmer. Beo.
call at Hatton'a store, west ot Baralas
I.-; Hupmobile.
Maxwell,
nleasur
our
and
Investigate
bridge,
plan.
and trucks. Chevrolet, 480-B. A comLIST your vacant houses witn the City plete Una new
nlnlona and trans.
rings,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient mission gear and axle shafts for an
service. 507 west Gold, phone i7.
car. Mcintosh Auto Co.. si 1 .tit w..t
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage. S07 Copper.
West Haseldine. Inquire Broad Bicycle
WHEN IN NEKll civ
Co.. 220 South Second, phone 736.
TIRES, rims, carburetors, snrlnis. rnV
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, glassed
neto venerators. wh.li
porclr. large yard, garage, 705 South bearing, horns, accessories
High, 130. J. A. Hammond. 824 East COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Silver.
WE HAVE RALVAOED TO DATE THH
FOR KENT Completely furnished cotFOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C24. C25. D4R, D55; Cadillae.
of
four rooms and sleeping porch:
tage
no nick: no children; highlands. Phone rhaimers.
Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB,
1730-t.
Baby Orand;
Dodge. Port,
Ford. Hup 20. H. K. N. : Maxwell Milch.
FO:t RENT Small, modern, furnished ell
Olds
8,
Overland, every model: Saxon
glassed-i- n
bungalow, with
sleeping 4 and ; Studebaker
: Willis.
4 and
porch. In highlands
Inquire 429 Sou'h Knight, every model.
Walter.
If you don't see your cr In the abov
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, new four-roolint remember.
bungalow, bath, front and back WIS ARK PALVAOINfJ I.ATE MODEL
porch, garage; 150( East Central. Apply
CARS EVERT DAT.
724 East Central,
In addition to the largest tock of used
Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished parts In th slate, wa carry a COM
houxe and sleeping porch, with garage. PLETE line of NEW gear, drlv shsfls.
224
axle shaft and general accessories, for
4S per moullr.
North Sycamore,
.
Phone 1S68-every car.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur'
VIADt'CT tJARAflE.
nished house; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
S00 SOUTH
SECOND.
U0S East Pacific Inquire at
porches.
In
house
the
Largest
Mate.
'
parta
UOJ frumh
Walter.
FOR RENT Nice
furnished
FOB SALE Livestock
house,
modern, 100B South Fourth.
Apply Broad Hlcycle Co., 220 South Sec- - FOR BALE WorkX'h?rM?hf?neL '861
ond. phone 736.
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411RJ.
FOR RKNTThrte-ruofurnished cot- FOR SALE On Jersey-Durhamilk
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
cow, cheap. 412 West Pacific.
S81-call for keys at 1524 East CenFull SALE Dandy team of small mules;
tral, between nine and twelve.
also Fraxier cart. 820 North Second.
FOR SALE OH RENT Five-roobouse
with range, furnace, fireplace and FOR SALE Fin Ilufu Red and Bel
gian buck and doe; also frier. 71
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
We?t f.ead.
till tier month. Phone lr,6S-fc'oli KENT
nd bufcgy or trad
Llcau three-roofurnished Fun. bALE Horse
for good milk cows, 1110 North Sixth,
all modern cotivtulencts;
buiiKulow;
1oH?-J- .
decor-ate.s
glahseil-l- n
pi..
sleeping porch; newly
?3r per month.
615 East Silver.
KAUMJT'ci KOit SALE
Buck anil done.
1)00
young and old. Pbone 10S5-I'0 : E N T M "d c r n seven-roofurnish
North Fourth.
ed hoiifce; largo sleepin-- r porch, built-i- n
condifealures, clertn and in first-clas- s
FOH SALE Four Belgian doe and on
tion,
tiu; K5 per mouth; water paid.
buck, cheap fur cash. Phon Mc

Wall Street,
New Tork, May 17 For tho first
time in several years copper shares
today overshadowed all other issues as the foremost features of
Their rise of
the stock market.
one to five points on every extenwas
sive transaction
attributed to
Improved conditions in the metal
Industry and probable mergers.
According to disinterested observers, however, the strength of
metals vns mainly due to the conClosing prices:
certed efforts of professional inWheat
May,
81.45; July,
terests which apparently regarded 81.27; Sept., 81.20.
as
best
the
vehicle for
that group
Corn May, 61c; July. 64c;
the further advance of quoted Sept., 67c
values.
Oats May, 39c; July. 40c;
Predictions of an early rlss in re- Sept.. 41 c.
fined copper prices to 14 cents per f Pork May, 822.95.
Lard July, 811.00; Sept., 811.82.
pound were freely made in trade
circles. Attention was directed to
Ribs July, 811.95; Sept., 811.95.
the fact thnt silver and the baser
shown
almost
have
metals
Kansas City Caslt Grain.
steady
enhancement recently.
Kansas City, May 17. Cash:
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of the American congress, as it certainly is not the might have slept nil day except Ko and oats Ho to He to 4c to yeur' lease. Address postofflc aecept
bos 694 FOR SALE Ford Sedan, new paint and North
Fourth.
.
thing closest to the heart of the American people. that she heard the shrill cry of i'3c. In provisions the outcome or phone iwo
tire. 8360: terms If desired: on Ford
HALE Dry cleaning esiabllsliment.
907
8176.
What this country needs and desires is the co- the teacher bird and awakened.
varied from 7c decline to a rise of WE WANT th best all cash price un
touring. 1919,' (tarter type, 1977-latest equipment Including Ford deMountain road, phon
Wet
or
in
from
four
and
statesmen
0c.-lious,
Then she hurried on to the holconstructive cervices of
operation
truck. 8760. Hav cash. Address
livery
SALE
who in very truth place the Interests of the nation low stump school, it liPinis the
Dodge, neat
estimates that the arrivals of owner; glv street number.. Address Bos FOIt
round top, "Dry Clean!." esrt Journal.
ly equipped wltlt
ubove tho demands nf anv dutv the crusaders of first time she was ever lato. litit wheat here today amounted to only l. car .loiirnitl.
house, tires, paint and ton almost new; angln
By June 1.
altruism affirm we owe to Europe, whose errors! the animal children forgave, her 120 carloads, a total considerably WANTED
with garag: will leaa for In excellent condition: three day offer
ana sins or omission rind commission have brought 'and thanked tlm ove.11 bird. So smaller than has been the rule ot on unfurnished,
enr: Fourth wsrd preferred: will at a ucrlfic. 8490 cash. Jameson I
Journal warn ads get results
it to the pats in which it finds Itself,
everything ended happily, and if late, appeared to be tho chief rea- - consider highlands. Phon SS2-Ilgncb, phon 2258-.
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mr. JkisaM want to take n

ah:
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it

THE COUNT DO CUNE
HERE AND HE
lt OOIN TO TAKE "YOU OOf. TO UUNCH

HUtkBANO

TO A PLACE TO EAT WHICH
HAVE. CHCOVEREO-TH- E
FOOO It)
WON DERRJ u WOOL.O U1KE TO
tsORPRltE HIM

screened front
porch, arranged for two families, completely furnished, full
size lot.
Only $2,100; cash
balance monthly
$500,
adobe,

i i

i

n

i

I FOUND

-

rv

aJWtsAO:
i''lM

i

A

THa

RESTAURANT
KNOW IT TAXE
A VrAN,ej TO tHOW PEOPLE
"" "'
men, UWM TOWN"
NXtELP-.Vrtl- l

iJ
pl

SOME COUNT
AN' HE CERTAINLY

M

COOO FOOO - HE

HE TO

ij

ONE OF THEM HEAL3
WITH A,, LOT OF DltHEt
l
AH' NO

J

"

LINCOLN ADDITION
Large lots, good soil, shade,
fruit trees, wonderful view;
located lust north of the city
on paved road.
SOLD
GET YOUIIS TODAY.
ON EASY PAYMENTS
,$20
CASH.
BALANCE $10 PER
MONTH.

OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to soil

his
nice
home on North
Twelfth street. Living room
with good fire place and bookcases, colonades to dining room
kitchen has nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets, glassed
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good fixtures and shower, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garage and other outbuildings,
driveway. AH this is on a full
sized lot, east front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.

TOOK
MOOR

a'"

XZrry iwj

NOW THIS
ALL

CHN.TY

KNOWj

RiKT

D. T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
S10 W. Gold.
Phone 907-.

j

ROBERTS
111

--

CO,

TURNER

South

GROCERY AND HOME

Fourth St.

Owner Leaving City
Must Sell,

New stucco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Small, clean stock of groceries, good paying business. See.

CITY PR OPE RTY, EUSINESS
ALL
OF
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS. FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our many vearn of experience
in the handling of a large volume of diversified realty sales
places us In position to give
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.

FOR RENT
house, three porches, two baths, large yard,
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
SOB W. Gold.
I0
Phono

Realtors.
Phone 414.
South Foorth.

120

FOl

Ten-roo-

SALE

wmt
stucco, aob
11,700 Five-roobungalow, modern, garage, outbulldtnge.
North thirteenth
sired.

WANTED

AGENTS

WANT RELIABLE AGENTS to
sell the best Health and Accident
Insurance for the money in the
world. The largest company of
its kind in America 99 out of
100 claims paid the day proof
received. No different classes "A,"
"D,"7 etc. A Bonanza for live
agents.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

Ill

Spacious and well lighted. Seat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto Department.

A. FLEHSCEE1, Eeslbir "
'

Seventy-Thre- e

IN

ADDITION

CANNON'S

Our Lots 60x142.
Wo have six lots this size with
four Bhade trees, for $795; $35
cash, balance $20 per month.Call
V. J. LEVERETT
Corner Third and Gold, or
L. C. IIATTON on Addition.

-

I.HQME AND INCOME
Are combined in this excellent
seven-roohouse, seven minutes walk from center of city.
There, are large closets, beautiful maple floors, lawn, shade,
fruit trees and new garage.
Owner, will extend terms,
'
METCALF AGENCY
REALTORS.
118 S. Third St.
Phone 141.

Opportunity

$200.00
Cash
per month.

16

on
1221-- J

J. D. KELEIIER,
Realtor.

West Gold.

HOUSE FOR SALE

four-rooand one
house, modern, that
I will sell very reasonable if I
can sell it by June 1. Address
M. J. It., care Journal.

I have one

m

2

KENT
Two ruomi and
porch.; modern. Phone 21U8--

FOIt

sleeping

FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 919 North Fourth.
of two
FOR RENT Nice
pariment
room. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
ONE SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, Mtli hot water. 1216 Weet
Tcoma.
FOK KE.NT

Km

II. McCLPGHAN, REALTOR.
W.

204

Phone

Gold.

442--

J

FOR SALE
Electric Washing Machine used
only two months, leaving town,
will sacrifice. Apply
C. B., Care Journal.

COL. ROBERTS

TMs

THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER.
'sells anything, anywhere. Over 25
years of selling success. Service
that satisfies, Prices that Please.

SiBusEiBacir
,

i

HJmiSvfiirsally lHISMi?
The: Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, $300 to $500; $10 down
and J10 per month.

ROBERTS Tt'UXER CO.
--

PHONE

FIVE BLOCKS
From Second and Central,
Fourth ward; five rooms, sleeping porch, large bath room,
front and back porches, four
Price

$3,500

Phone

Repair Work

Remodeling.

J.

HELP WANTED
Mala,

WANTED Milker. Apply Mathews Dairy.
Housework. 4U Bast Lewis. WANTED
A capable dyer and hatter;
must ba arood. Adttrau a.
mr
WANTEt Position by practical nurse.
Journal.
409 South Second,
WANTED
Men's washing, silks a sped EMPLOYMENT
OFriCB All kinds of
help secured: try our service, 110
alty. phone 1304.
3S4-LACE
CURTAINS laundered Mrs. Man- - "omti Tnira, phone
WAN TED House to house solicitors for
vllle, 117 Columbia.
hotiaehoM n.n,Ullv mnni4 MAMmla.lnrt
Work by the hour.
WANTED
tuureew xsox 44, care journal.
1S4S-after 6:80 p. m.
WANTED Two fipanlsh-speakln- g
aales-menan wants
Colored
WANTED
to take orders and sell Varno pol- by hour. Phone 42-. aooq oommission.
io west Gold.
WANTED
Position nursing, two yeare'
Men 10 learn barber trade;
hospital experience. 601 south waiter. WANTED
,
tultlnn t9R
r. v
COLORED COOK (man) wants work In 124 East
fifth
street, Los Angeles, Tallf.
restaurant or private family. Phone
WANTED

Fuinlshsd apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porch,- 619 Bouts 1805-Edith.
WANTED
Light work, by young girl.
Two furnished rooms, for
FOB KENT
for board ana room ana email wages.
light housekeeping; adults; no sick. Phone 408.
724 hfiulh Second.
WANTED
By a young man, S7 years of
three-rooFOTt IlKNT Light hounekeepfng
An
age, position In a country store.
apartment.
Inquire 205 South swer Ches. C, Colllsteri city,
lU'S-Wnrter. phone
WANTED
Clerical work by teaoher durFOR ItENT Threo or four-roo- m
aparting summer months; ;oan operate type
ment; modern; furnished;
garage. 114 writer.
Address
B., car Journal, phone
.
isss-jHitm.
Phone
North
well furnished WANTED
FOR KENT Two-rooas bookkeeper or
Position
apartment, with sleeping porch. 100
clerk, by man with family; aeveral
North Twelfth, phone lUM-J- .
years' general experience. Address W,
FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern, care Journal.
bath.
three rooms,, private
Averlll A THOROUGHLY competent woman for
Apartm en ts, 8084 North Second.
all nice housework, or eooklng; wants
fur- work half days, 5o hour. Call at tie
FOR ttiSNT Two ana three-rooAlnished housekeeping apartments.
santa Fi,
east
II
1
buquerque H otel, 1 Si N orth Second.
AUDIT, oheck, open, close and keep
FOR RENT
Steam bested apartment.
books;
prepare Unanclal statements,
Jn Park View court, 901 tset Sliver. Income
tax returns,
eta Walter U
Tall J. A. Hammond, phone 15fr-Williams, Elks' Club, phone 4(11.
rooms
KENT
Two
and
FOR
sleeping WANTED Position as accountant all or
poroh, furnlehed for light housekeeppart time by man with several years'
If desired,
here on account health of
ing; no sick; garage
ill experience;
I
South Arno.
member of family. "W." care journal.
three-roonice WE HAVffl an experlenOed bookkeeper
FOR RENT Two and
furnished apartments, with sleeping
who will take several small sets of
Inquire lit Bouth books to keep at a reasonable fee.
perch and bath.
Waiter..
Expert Service Bureau, 221 West Gold.
front apart- phone T3Q-FOR RENT Fine
ment .complete for housekeeping; loe
W All I fc.D
i host, gas range and lineal i per week.
Miscellaneoug
tWO'i
IS.' S1.
libDliaJ "cleaning. , Phone 20H2-FOR- RENT A good three-rooapart-me- nt
on flrat floor,
furnished for WANTED
Furnlturu, any quantity.
housekeeping; fas range; no sick. tlO
Phone S0J-- J.
Went .Ttjerss. .
in flrat-clas- s
Player piano,
furnished apart- WANTED
FUR KE.NT Two-roocondition.
Phone 16B0-J- .
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent , reasonable, tills WB PAY HIGHEST PRICES tor rlflet,
paid;
phone
Trading
Sooth Broadway.
shotguni, pistols. Wright's
small Post, Fourth ana uoia.
FOR RENT One large and on
flret mort.
apartment, furnished
completely for r'e HAVE several gilt-edWho wants them? Mo- gsge loana.
alt Million
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
St wood.
North Seventh, phone si 4,
d
SCAVENGER AND HAULING done. B.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment
A. GHfllUl,
Ul East Iron. Phone
for light housekeeping, moflern,
SOU. SO per month, too block South
yirst 1S41-WANTED
To rent small grand' piano;
Inqtrire gavny Hotel office.
Inetrument will receive excellent care.
FOR RENT Fu nisr.ed apartraenta, convenient to sanatorium; four room, P. O. v.. Journal, call ea,
ciassed-l- n
sleeping porches.' gaa; on Best CLEANING, kalsomine and paper, waxCentral car Una. Call 1321 East Central,
ing and oiling floors; work guaranteed.
or ere McMIUioa 4s Wood. Bhoaa 14s.
jonn otiooson. pnona s34-- j,
Three large, cool rooms and WANTED To share my car with party
FOR RENT
irlassei sleeping porch, bath adjoining.
having household goods to ship to
nicely furnished fur housekeeping, neat Omaha or Chicago, about June 10. Ill
summer
Norm
nod cieani aeairauie
location.
Rim,
CIS West - Coal,
MAX SiXtidAiN
tArE. at il5 South
First will pay the highest prloea (or
APARTMENTS
LINEMAN
Under nw
seoond-band
your
clothing, shoes and
812
South Third, phone
management,
P14-two ana inree-rooapartments, lurnnure. pnone sos.
new
h. p.
and
ana one-ha- lf
WANTED
or
one
One
completely furnished;
modem,
electric motor, either single or double
iiloee tnt all outside ri,ome.
and
condition
In
most
be
good
phase;
priced right. Morrow Auto Co., 113 Weal
silver.
of two RAZOR BLADES Itava y .r dull safety
apartment
clean furnished
edge
front rooms and kttolienettet bath ad- - Site;raaor blades reaharpened; single work
double edge Sto per dozen; all
acreeneo
Lront
iulnln: large
pori;n; wi'ib
Holmes, at Huppe's Drug
in: "will not rent to sick or children. Call guaranteed.
store.
after .10 a. m.,"124 So 1h Arno.
, ,
HUG CLEANBKU
Cleaned, 11.16.
ill Rugs
atATTRESBKS
renovated. MID and upi
furniture
SALE
repaired and packed. Brvlo
AUCTION
neauing company, pnone n-WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
When you need an ' auotloneer, oati
TWIoe dally service.
Remember, satisTlllly Williams, residence phone l(lt-- J
Bend your .finishing
guaranteed
merchsndlse. furniture. faction
i stir livestock,
to
established
a
firm, ' Hanna
.reliable,
or a'ithtng ta be sold at auction. Nnth
A Ifsnna. Masrer
Photographers.
log iqn'larRe er small to give my per-eun-al
aittallwAi stlfaotl
guaranteea.
Jgurnal .Want Ads bring Results,

Phone

General Contractors

trees.

603--

Realtor.

I978-- J

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

WANTEDv-Posit- ion

Three-roo-

Corner lot, 60x142. Two Houses
on it, one furnished, other one
partly furnished. Rents for $18
per month each.i Pries $1,700
Good terms.

leaving town. Will take auto in
iraue. x'ricea to sen.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phone 609.

Phone 410.

shade

Phone

CST.

.

0 lMl iv injx reATune Sewiet.

BELOW COST
four-roo- m

r.

Fematew

WANTED Qlrl for Tfeiieral housework,
laa North Fifth.
WANTED Qlrl for general housework.
801) North Eleventh
WANTED Gin for general housework,
i aionannoge Manor,
WANTED A competent cook.
Apply
Tie-ntnrnliiM Un T
tai .
WANTED

Lady to sell household necea- AAArmum Hn
BltV: VOOd PommlMlnn
A. A., eflre .Tnlirnnl
WANTED Olri for general housework
uuu cuuKing, no wasning; two in tarn
r.
North Eleventh.
WANTED Competent person for general
houBworki no washing. Mrs. Sol Well- irr, lioi weet TIJerae, phone 1202.
WANT RELIABLE AOBNTB to sell 'the
bosl Health and Accident Insurance
for the money In the world. The largest
company of Its kind In America 99 out
of 100 claims paid tire day proof received.
No dlffeaent classes "A," "H," etc. Live
agenta have made 1500 per month. Roberts-Turner
Co., state agents for New
Mexico and Arltona, 111 South Fourth
atreet, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mnle and FVmale.
WANTED Man" or woman cook for eum
mer. In the mountaina
Inquire 616
West Coal.
ENR6LL In our special summer courses
and make your vacation mean dollars
to you. Positions waiting for our graduates. Western (School for Private Secretaries. Phone, toi-J- ,
II

CARPENTERING
kinds of work. Phone leTI-J- .
CONTRACTORS,
carpentora house building and repair woik, at lowest prloea.
rnone iB7pw. wairaven a huh.
LET US furnish an estimate on building
thai home, sleeping porch, garage, or
doing your repair, remodeling nr cement
AH

rnone boto-worK.
WB DO ODD JOB carpentering and
nousa Diuiaing. reasonable: investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
J89H-3. r. Kltiken, 111 Tale.
CONTUACTINU
all
BUILDINO.
AND

klndai all kinds adobes a epeolalty;
estimates furnished froj, A. H. Meo- .
Intyre, 1SI4 North Eleventh, phone
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
ea any kind of a building proposition
V. . have In view.
A. R. Palmer. Bunga
low Builder, bo 41, city. Phone 176S-BUILDINO,
slteratlone, repalrtng, large
nba or small: work by oontraot er by
the day: reasonable prices i word guaranteed: estimates fre. Call B. 20, John-eo1
17S6-John,

TOR

SALE

Real Eitate

110.

Third and

Gold.

ALlii
Old Town.
BAL11

T

202 North
FRONT room with poroh.
High.
FOR RENT Room, close In, iU West
copper.
FOR KENT
Furnished room. Hi Bouth
Reventh. phone 12S-FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
with gaa 121 'A West centrsl.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
414 Weet Silver.
children
FOK KENT Housekeeping room, sleep
ing porch. 41 Bouth Edith.
LARUE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West ltoma.
FOR RENT Nice front room with bath.
10
South Arno, phone 14H3-U- .
FOR RENT Neatly furnlslre,! sleeping
room: close In. 817 Kouth Third.
FOR KENT Two clean, furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 420 West Lead.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room.
auioining oath. 414 west uoia
FOR ,RENT Sleeping room, 111 per
niunin; ;no IK'K, ill eouin nmui,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished house
204 Bouth second.
keeping rooms.
OR
RENT Furnished
housekeeping
rooms. 818 Bouth Walter, phone 1607-- J.
FOR RENT Nloo, clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms, unfurnished; Ilk new. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nice large front room, pri
( 4 East Hasel- vate entrance to bath.
dine.
FOR RENT Furnished Bleeping room;
ladlea only, 121 Bouth Edith, phone

t

134

FOR RENT Three modern furnished
rooms tor light housekeeping. 423 Weet
Santa Fa.
FOR RENT Front bed room, adjoining
bath, In private family; close in. to
Weet Roma.
FOR RENT Nloe out-sid- e
sleeping
11 II
rooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FCR RENT Furnished light housekeep10 per month.
ing room, for lady
to gpmn Kuun. enly,
FOR RENT Modern' Bleeping room, ad- oath. Averlll
joining
Apartments,

inrtn

necono

FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms with
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,
IIS monthi, Phone 1511-FORnENT Nleely furnished room,
bath, In private home, close In.
114 Bouth Arno, phone 19ii2-W- r.
IHPF.RlAL"noOMtf-- NI
e, olean roome:
rates by flay or week. Over Pastime
zu
west
Central.
Tneater,
EIX3IN HOTEL sTeepin- rooms
.
.
.. . .and
.
kM. . 1. - I
.uwMByins apartments, oy toe uv,
noon
vi uiumii. tvan not
FOK RENT trout room, well (uriilsheaf,
close In;
adjoining bath, us of
one or two gentlemen. 101phone,
West Silver.
FOR
RENT
Two
furnleliro
niceTjr
rooms, for couple: gas ranee and
running water, close la on ground floor.
40 Weet Lead.
NEWLY FURNISHED outside sleeping
room a ruhnlna water rinse In hv day
or week. Lineman
Apartments, 315 South
inona Vlf-FOR RENT One room and glared eleep- ing pcron. nicely furnlehed for housekeeping; modern conveniences; desirable
location. 110 west Coal.,
OCClDENTAij i'ldTErJ"' "aI ouislde
r r
Mmm,J rw iiirniiurv, ...
I.I..., ...
luiiimiicu
unfurnished apartments!
also sleeping
rooms at 14 to IT per week; bot and
cold water In each room; new manngo-men- t,
122H Hest Central. W. F. llarnett.

t

mi,

"LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Keel ring, name Inside, K. How-iereturs to lot) Park avenue;

Some

OtTice Koomi

6ffloeJriw a, Luna oitricaler
building. Korner Auto Department
FOR RENT Office opposite postoffloe
and
chamber
commerce,
Wright
buliainf, rourtk iHQoltj

FOH HISNt

D. Keleher,
Realtor.
911 W. Gold.
Phone 410

As Long As

tvlATTRESS

RENOVATING

Rut elesnlng, furniture repairing,
Errla
packing.

ttddlag

Comptny,

It Lasts

OPPORTUNITIES

.

Better

A

Grade

For Ilealthscckers.
Four new houses In Highlands,
on corner. All rented. Lot loon
142; $2,000 for all; $3.0 down,
term on balance. Better grab
this. Live in one let rent pay
for all.
Five rooms and porch, hot and
$1,250
cold water,
Highlands;
easy terms.

$15.00,

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

&

McMillion

& Wood,

Albuquerque. New Mexloo.

Realtors,
Loans,
Insurance.
300 West Gold.

I Can Save Yon Money on Tour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. U DUB. LING,
1008-- J
I'lione

Bv Owner
modern, except heat.
east front, large screenea iront
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
nu.B f.nn,1iHAri Rhniton. itranprles
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will can in
car for prospective purchasers.

FOR

SALE--

For Sale

Flvo-roo-

$1,000 Dodn, balance

rent.

Five-roo-

good

like
tnodern house,
east
location,
front,
trees, large front porch,
features, nice little
for some one at right

ONLY ONE LEFT
the 33 lots listed near HIGH-LAcorner on
1) PARK, a
Silver one block east of Park
Needs no grading, a bargain at
$660, with (100 down and $15

N

ot

monthly.

Phone tlJ--

A, HAMMOND,

.T.

824 East Silver Ave.

FOR SALE-- BY

lawn,

OWNER

Well located on corner lot, this
a well arranged house, having large living room with
large open fire place, dining
room with lota of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, including a breakfast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
linen closet,
and hall, built-i- n
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.
Is

terms.
This is a home that will

Uood

Four-roo-

home
price.

W, C, JENKINS,
1486--

WM, J, LEVERETT,

FOR SALE
FOR BALE

Rouses

frame house and
porch, modern, at a bargain 211 South Yale.
NOTHING CASH. Only 150 month buys
almost new strictly modern three-roofurnished bungalow. Phone 1B82-J- .
FOR HALE Three Una Homes, East CenEast
Silver and University
tral,
Heights. J. A, Hammond. 124 East Silver.
FOR BALE Corner, brick, nine large
uillullllllieu, IHTCf ilUmilVB,
rooms renien;
part casn. IZ4 soutn Kottn
WILL sacrifice slxroom modern buck on
good etreet In lowlanda for auirk salo:
the cheapeet house in Albuquerque. Phone
ecreened-l-

Four-roo-

n

Third and Gold.

secure a small home for
Part payment
only $1,660.
down and reasonable monthly
payments.
To

University Heights Realty
Company.

FOR BALE Four-hol- s
gaa stove, $10.
2H North Sixth.
FOR BALE Washing machine, as good
as new. 715 East Central.
11
South
FOR SALE Roller caoants.
Walter, phone UH7-TOMATO AND CABBAGE
plants for
esle. 11H South Broadway.
FOR BALE New Borroughs seven-colum- n
adding machine. 209 North Fourth.
FOR SALE Tomato and cauliflower
410.
plants, 118 North Fifth In the rear.
FOF BALE Jiy owner, euouroen home, FOR BALE Two portable chicken bouses
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
la, at a bargain, 418 West Granite.
water, fruit trees, grap arbor. Post- ROOFINO
"nice oox sis. city.
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18S4-- J.
Fon BALE New three-roohouse and FOR SALE
Oood gas range, four-blot, at a bargain; am leaving town;
ner; small beater, wood or ooal. Ill
must aell at once. Bee this to be con- - North
Elm.
vinoeo, at 1239 North Seventh,
with oven, gaa
FOR BALE
FOR SALE OR, RENT Five-roohoua
stove, in flrat-clas- s
condition, 26. Ill
with range,
fun, ace, fireplace and West Lead
garage, at till North Fourteenth) rent
FOR BALIS OR RENT Singer sewing
too per monrn.
none less-machine. Th
Exchange, 150 Weet
FOR SALE Four-roomodern brick Cold, phone till.
house, two porches, lot 60142, cheap
FOR
SALE Popcorn crlspett
outfit,
for quick sale,
05 Bouth Broadway. For
complete, grood profits for huetler.
information call at 1107 West Gold.
11 North First.
IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice
SALE
Dixie down mattreassa, ISO;
almost hew
oungalow, living FOR
we also have cotton mattresses from
and dining room 11x32; oak floors, ateam
120 West Gold, phone 1111.
19
111.60.
to
heat, 5.S0O; look at It. Address Bos O..
care Journal,
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 116 and up
$1
psr month, Albuquerque Typewriter
FOR HALE Cottage, four rooma and
acreen porcn, lot finy reet front; fin Excnange, iza goutti courtn.
and
apple tre shad, garage, olty water, FOR SAFE Used truotors. t-- l
llxhte It desired, 11,800 cash only. 1207
Hardware
with gang piowa
KorBer as company.
Virginia nouievara.
Deportment,
FOR BALE New homea toT owner; Oo
FOR SALE An excellent drop-bea- d
134 Wast Gold; on
golden oak sewing machine, M.to. The
110 North Maple; on
four-rooilO Exchange, 120 Weet Oolrt. phone 1111,
North Map!! terms. Call 121 Weal ill- - FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
ver. pnone IIII K,
cheese; also fresh milk la gallon
Four-rooFOR SALE
modern house, on lota. Bwevne'e Dairy, phon 1M6-Bast Eanta Fe. larce eleenlna corch. FOR SALE Plaaoa'and
player planus;
small basement; garage; terms If desired;
pre-wvaluea. Phon 10S. Geo. P.
t) aown, fuO per month. The
Exchange, Learnard Plafto Co., 814 South Walter.
ISO weet Oolfl, phone 11 It
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
four-rooFOR
SALE
New
house,
new
used. Private or olaee Instruc
creen porch, shed, garage, fire pis 00, tions vnorabove.
Fred K. BUI. Ph. 101-- J.
chicken yard; on blook from Presbyterian Sanatorium! owner will sell oheap FOR SALE Several 7x7 Auto tents, used
one
new. excent for nrtce.
Just
like
day
for nash. 114 North Cedar.
The Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone
FOR SALE
houeea
Two new four-roo1111,
In University Heights, modern except
FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
heat, on separate lots;
rang hollars, pumps, pip and well
Sell at ooat.
garage, basement, porct.ee.
point. W. C, Xhaxlqn, 1111 North
See owner. ;14 Yale, phone 1174-rourtn,
FOR SALE
Seoond
Five blocka from
SALE
Pucplea from Airedale and
and Central, Fourth ward; five rooms, FOR
Water
both parents good duck
sleeping porch, large bath room, front aoge, ss Spaniel;
ana
sis cn. 107 West atuunand back ttorchea. four
tain road.
shade treoai prlo In. 800. Phone 4II8-FOR BALK Four
room brick house. FOR SALE Tomato plants, tl per hun-drealso cabbage plants. Second house
with bath, built-i- n feature, hardwood
eouth of school, five miles out 00 North
floors, tlaaaed-l- n
sleeping poroh, two
screene
porohes, parage, large lot,
seventy-on- e
ummer tent, 12xH
foot front. Inquire ot owner. FOR 8ALH Oood
reet, wood floor and sides, canvaes
dzi eouin Eigntff.
ISO,
sell
will
Harwood Bovs'
for
top;
FOR SALE
In
eouth
highlands,
Cottage
Phone sm-Rfour rooms, large screened porch, water, School, North Fourth.
lights, large lot, garage, chicken houee,
i REFRIGERATORS for sale; some
etc., $100 down, balance like rent; priced
lightly used; at wholesale prices; hurry
right tor quick sale. Call at 1100 South If you want to ave some money. Amerl- oan furniture t."o.. sas South second.
waiter, or phone 693,
FOR BALE Modern suburban home, two FOR SALt Large water tank, 1.000 gallon oapacltyt aaaollue engine and pump.
blocks from ear line; tress, shrubbery,
rooms, bath, new, never beeu uncrated; will sell for
garden patch four moi-ror 12J,
$11 North 1100 below cost. Phons U21-Meeping porch, service poroh,
Eleventh! will sell furnished or unfur- FO BALE A number of second-han- d
nished term. City Realty Co., i07 Weet
ga range at real bargains; also a few
IIT,
cook stoves, ranges and oil stoves. The
Gold, phon
Fon BALKSmall modern cottag with Exchange, no Weat Gold, phone 1111.
double garage, acreened poroh, bath FOR BALE Tut II Acetylene torch, for
Built-i- n
soldering and braslng best thing out
reaturea, etc; newly ascoratea
ror radiator work; no oxygen neeaea,
throughout well furnished, on corner
block from car line; terms New Mexico steel Co., Inc., phon 1347-only on
:oo down, balano ilk rent, 1100 soutB SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
Waller, or phon Cftl.
prevent fallen Insteps; cure all fool
troubles,. II, Plantar Arch Supports. Tno.
F. Kelehrr Leather Co., to Weet Central.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
liPewmililtt All mak.s uveriiauieu'
10D for all kinds of roofs. II per gal
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- r Ion.
The Manzann Co.. 110 South
Ex
chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
Walnut, phone 1134-- J.
Try a built up
123 Boutn Fourth
change, phon 803-- J.
roof will last as long aa th building.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TCr and seat
6RJ RENt-Ranch- e.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
Twelve-acr- e
FOK HENI
vaisoar Enamel on automobiles.
ranch, three
sores alfalfa, on aor fruit, mile and Plymouth Cottage Print.
Ilomeeteed
quarter south et bridge, west elde: all Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat'
on eitcn : very low rent. E. E. steldl, lefaolma e Mured. Ttioe. F. Keleher Leath- Lemy, New Meilce,
Co., 401 west censai. none ivn-j- .

.",.,

r

j

lt

H, CHAS, ROEHL,
Phones 04081)0.
Real Estate.
Insurance.

BARGAIN
four-roo- m

Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
SIS W. Gold.
Phone 210.

H. R. Gilbert, W. M. Thompson
863-Corner Yale
' U63-- J
and Central

HOME WANTED
I am newcomer and want to
modern
buy four or
home direct from owner; must
be well located; have $1,600 to
down.
Address
John
pay
Cranston, care Journal.
five-roo-

MONEY

Phone

WILL GROW FAST If you put It
in city real estate. W have some
excellent Investments right now
in choice Income property. Also
select building sites. ROBERTS-TURNE-

R

CO.,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.
tVe have
g
proposimany
tions, such as airocery stores,
contectloneries, aolft drink and
soda rountiin propositions and
what-notAsk us about them.
Now is the opportune time to
secure a business.
s.

Miaceslaneoui

North Third.

RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this
week.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.

AN OPPORTUNITY

FOR
FuR

SALE

Miscellaneous

Angora
Oil

rnone mow.

FOK BALM

Fourth Street.

" "

KALU"

160H--

FOIt BALK

Co,,

er

111 South

TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Pknn. 041S.R1
FOR BALE Doubt
set Tor a harness.
1T

District;
left In
Dollars
one of

HE1GI1TS LOTS
good demand in the
and most Restricted
also have a few lota
the first district. Ten
per month secures any
them for you.

'

Realtor.

Roberts-Turn-

FOR SALE

further

brick, large lot,
shade trees and side walk, only
terms
if
desired.
$2,800,

please you.

Phone 110.

CJaVERSITT

Are In

A

money-makin-

house In Highlands,
terms to
completely furnished;
suit purchaser. Apply
Broadway Central Grocery.

built-i- n

HOME

A NEW

W. C. Jenkins,
Phone 148H--

OWNER

BY

wee

Of

Rooms

hirty lota, by r awner, at
J. fl, r.amura.
lots on Vforth tilth,
FOR
LOT Big team' aorrel mares; reward;
1450; easy terms. Phone lm-J- .
no questions disabled
60142 on 800 block
i. r
ton BALE Lox
(iM.re .inurnai.
south Arno, east exposura, 1460. City LOST Blue silk
skirt with o'lealed rtiP
Realty Co., 107 Wi)at Onld. phone siTi
fle( pleas return to Mrs. Max Nord-hau- e,
loi North Twetths reward.
FOR RENT
V'OK

J.

Plioue

FOR RENT

If you are Interested In a good
house or lot let us show you

these.

$10.00 Per Load

INVESTMENT

WM, J. LEVERETT,

five-roo-

FOR REM Apartment
KKNT
apartment, furion
nished. 403 Bouth Seventh..

$50.00

Realtor.
West Gold. Phone 999.

.

.

Balance

25

m

MONEY

have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place your money for

Ill

Realtors.

v

nace, hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, party leaving olty,
priced to sell.
K. McCLTGITAIC, HEATTOR.
204 V. Gold. Phono 442 J.

FOR SALE OR TRADE frame, Fourth ward.
car line; furnished. Owner

We

you.

Franklin & Company
221 W. Gold.

.

and a garage.
But beat of all the price Is
only $3,300, and can be bought
on terms. This is a rare bargain and will be sold very soon.
We also have a good corner lot
on Thirteenth street for only

Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, fur-

P

SEE 0ESTREICH,

Five-roo-

MONEY

A

$3,000.00.

n

A, C, Stares,
217 Sooth A mo.
. 168 and
Phones

N

New three-roomodern house
with sleeping porch, completely
furnished In Highlands

room furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
Brick
large lot. Construction:
hot
and frame ; basement,
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call
Twenty-seve-

S

A

Fourth Street, Albuquerque)

Lots Sold

modern stucco
home; plenty of shade trees;
lot
75x142; two
outhouses;
blocks from Central avenue.
Only $5,000

A

.

modern home
with two porches and built-i- n
In
the Fourth ward,
features.
will take your eye at once, if
you will just let us show it to
you.
It Is en a beautiful lot 60x122
feet; has several fruit trees

seven-roo-

HOME

REAL

A

,

OFFICE ROOMS

In.

Your

Thli

INVESTMENT

n

I

$550.

fram
tucccf
white
modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild-IngFourth ward.
Seven-rooB, Ml 0
swelling, modern, tot
100x142, corner, cloee In, Highlands;
tine location.
brick, modern, suitaj, boo Five-rooble for two famllici; Highlands, close

$4,600
bungalow,

'

glassed-i-

Fire,

State Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.
S.

m

.

de-

Areldent, Automobile insurance,
Surety Boi la, Loans.
No. Ill I. Fourth St.
Velephone 7.

CO.

R

street; termi, it

bungalow
sleeping
large
furnace
heat, fireplace,
porch;
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner It leavmust be
ing town and plac
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
S23 W. Gold Ave. Phone 160
with

brick stucco residence, in Fourth ward. Bath,
garage, chicken yard, trees.
Price Is only $3,700 for quick
sale.

FOR A HOME OR

modern

Six-roo-

Five-roo-

Ackerson & Griffith,

Swell Home For Sale

A

-

4 TtOOM BRICK
EXTRA WELT, BT.IXT
FOIt SALE
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks, lot
37ttxl42 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.

kluensi

KENT

417 North levntn.
Full SALE Baby basket

S.

Fourth

St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTOHMk.t'eS.

W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Vtocaaa II, IT and II, Cromwell Bonding.
Phon llll-j- .
PHVglCIANS AMD SlKOgONi."
DB. 8. L. BURTON,
Ulaaaae
ef tew Stomach.
nil. I. Burnett Building.
OB. 8. C. CLAUSE.
Kye, Kar. Nose sad Throat,
Barnett Building.
Phon
Office Honrs- m. and I to I p. m.

JOHM

l.

tells,

thone Residence

Player piano.

Heed baby carriage.

Ill

11

It

East Central.
Phon 171.

Phon

ITt

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice limited to

Inquire

GEXTTO - URINARY DISEASE?
and stand, AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wasewnna
TlO
Laboratory In Connection.
pillows.

dress form, pair leather
West Lead.
mtigcM Barm Blflc Phono H9.
FOK BALK Gasoline engine and pump
135
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
1)0
for
both.
The
Eschange,
jack.
Weet uolil, phone 1111.
Diseases of the Ere. Glasses Fitted
steel
FOK SALE Canvaa chasing chair,
Office removed to 114 N. Secframe A-- l condition. 421 west Fruit. ond st. Ground
floor. Phone 842,
Call between 1 and :80 p. m.
FOIt SALIi; A few small round oenter
CHIROPRACTORS
table or pedestals, tEo to 150. Th
es
w
Eiohange. 10 West Gold, phon 1111,
A L
Alidalo puppies, males, H;
FOR
Chiropractor.
II end SO Arnljo Building.
females, 110. C. W. Hunter Kanch,
north end Rio Grande boulevard. Phone

BjxCAKJaVwvv'

3409-K'-

BEWlNdl MACHINE!
only
condition,
good
see
this. Ford car, only llsoi
113 50:
good shape, Itll, 1134 North Second,
phon 1757-I IIAV11 been appointed representative
ef the Rawieigir froauot uo. e spice
extracts, toilet articles, poultry prepar-

MONEY TO LOAN
'

LOAN on watches, dla- suae, ana everytniug VBJnaoie,
lamue, ie Bnmn rim.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good IdWelrV! liberal. r!lah. .win.
fldentlal. Qnttlleb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st
MONEY TO LOAN From 11.000 up; can
make good lied loan en close-i- n busiM. ,W. Nordmeyer. Ill West
ations.
ness property. McMillion A Wood, 10
81H-M- .
Marble, phone
it eei uoia. Monitors.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry,
'FOR SALE Poultry
watohes, Liberty bonds, pianos,
"LICENK" Poultry Remedies for all
automobiles: lowest rets. Rothman.
808 North Arno. HI South First.
Phone 1H0-Bonded to th state.
Leg'
FOK SA I.K Twelve young Whit
Call at tli
horn hens, reasonable.
DRESSMAKING
West Sliver.
m
DRSATfAtBrtgydaVVa't-hoBUFF TtpiNOTON eggs for hatching;
v
weei iron, pnone iszo-- j.
blue ribbon winners. Phon H7I-HBMSTITCHINO pleating. Willlame' Mil- Sin Weet Fruit.
nnery, too youth nmsdwa. ph. 777-- J.
Light
FOIt SALE Hatching egg, 8. C.
C.
Dark
8.
15,
11.60;
Brown Leghorn.
PLEATING, accordion, side and bux:
Ttrown Leghorns, II, 2. Robinson, Old
mall or d era
V. Crane,
IIS North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 114.
Town, phone
FOR SALE
Eggs for Batching;a. S. O.
re- - Tiioa
Albuqnerque-Sau- t
W.
It. I. Reds. C. P. Hay etraln.
DAILY STAIiH
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, II per
To
Taoe
Down)
(Read
1128 South Broadway.
7:110 a. m.
Leave
S. & While Leghorn hatchFOR SALE
Arrive ,,
10:50 a. m.
pet
ing eggs and baby ohloke, II Gen-tLeave
13:30
u. m.
ri
100) aleo few eocka and oookarela.
Leave
1?:30 p. in.
box 111,
Poultry ,. Ranob, poitofdc
Arriv
(1:00 p. m.
pnone in-TTo Albuquerque (Head tip)
TWENTY-NINAlbuquerque ...Arrive... 7:0o p. m.
yeare on toe earn oltl
Santa Fe
.
Whit Leghorn chick,
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
ranch
Santa F
year ex
Arrive.. .13:45 p. m.
itn nee hundred. Tweotr-fl- v
Kspanola,
Ton Poultry
Arrive... 11:15 a. m.
perience with incubators.
Taoa
Leave... 7:30 a.m.
Ranch, postornce eox iot. pnone
FARE TO SANTA VK, 4.0.
ftARV
I'HICKS ana Batching egge,
TO
T.AOK, III.no.
1.
R.
O.
S.
View
Reds;
prise
Mountain
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
winners at El raao, Albuquerque and Brothers'
Cigar Store, tlO West Central
Denver; bred for the best In color, type Aven
Phone (100.
and egg production, uraer 01111 in aa
Santa Fe Peadquarters Bank Confeo
vane. C. P. Hay. SSI North High.
Phone 2i3.
ribbon tlonery.
Blu
RED POULTRY YARDS
1.
sarrea
S.
neaa,
J. K.
wlnnere;
TIME CARDS
nocks, eggs for hatching; best winter
laying and
layers) fertility guaren
setting hens: quality counts, Wm. Blets,
t!J-4West Atlantic pnone naw,
COLUMBIA HATCHERY, P. O. box 110!.
Denver. Colo. We can eupply you with
Capacity
any quantity of baby chick.
10.000 weekly. Seventeen varieties; live
delivery guaranteed: parcel post pre
WtSTBCUK.-- Dally.
paid. Writ for prices ana run panic Train.
Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 Th Scout.... T:t0 pm 1:10 in
No.
I
am 11:00 am
Calif,
Llmltd.lu:l0
FOR RENT Miscellaneous Nk 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am
11:20 am
No, I Th
Navajo. .11:11 am 1:00 am
7n;:,pnoV.';.o4".j.
FOIt RENT Garage. 710 West Lead. No. 19 Bl SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pra
Paso
FOK RENT Brick garage, cement floor, No. 17 El Paso Etp
11:1 am
ip
1001 North Fifth, phon Mr. Kctchtn,
KASTPOUND.
at 4t.
No.
The Navajo. . 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 10x100 No, 4 Calif. Limited, I.OO pra 1:40 pm
foot brick building; good condition; No. I S. F. Bight.. 7:21 pm 1:10 pm
excellent location: reasonable terms. See No. 1 The Soont.... 1:!0 an ?:50 aw
or write L. Heyman, 10
KortB First.
racii socTa
Ainiiquerque. N. M.
No, II From Bl Paao 1:16 pan
No. I
Front Bl Peso 7:00 am
PERSONAL
No. le oonneot
at Telea wttft No. It
Clovla, peoe Vail. Kaasr city mad
MOVKDo'TlVSothSiiwTraa- - for
O
Coast.
neia. watch maker.
No. It ornneot. el HeloS with Now 11
MEN'S HMRCUT. too; children, ttc. el
frm (MnvM) end point see and eojtn
their home.
Phone IQSI-YOUR
hair cut right, ii cents
HAVE)
have. 10 oonta, at Durao's Barber
Shop, 111 south First,
DnOP-tlBA-

1,

a

e;

MOMfiY
wuu

TO

AVAJO INDIAN, PURSUED BY
POSSE AFTER KIBNAPPIRG GIRL

ORE BIG AIM
To which we are making every effort. That is to
make Ward's Cash Store absolutely- - the most desirable cash store in town at which to trade. This
aim is backed by many years of experience, large
buying organization, quality goods, a desire to correct errors, as well as many other points that are
in our favor in reaching our one big aim. We invite you to come in.

WARD'S

CASH

STORE,;

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

ASTIM

I

..

youpay

.v

in and enjoy some
music today.
Let us tell you how easily you
can own the very model Grafonola that fits your needs.
A small first payment puts
one of these new, modern instruments in your home at
once.

COME

r
Go

Today

lull

117 South First St. Phone

As D'Artagnan
in Dumas' Classic

MRS 0, BACHECH!

DOUG'S GREATEST

END

The
Three
Musketeers
Time of Shows
1:30,
Tickets on sale from 1 to
4:10 and from 7 to 8:30.
Special orchestra will ac
evening

Admission:

HMTY

Mrs. O. Rachechl. who will toon
Rave Albuquerque for an extended
trip through Kurope, has established a $51)1) endowment for both
the Albuquerque bureau ot charities and for the St. Anthony orphanage.
The fund given to the charities
K....n.... la In ftta frivin fit n certifi
cate of J500 worth of the Btock ot
the Anchor Milling company. Accompanying the gilt is an agreement by the terms ot which, an income of M0 a year Is guaranteed
by Mrs. Uachechl, to be made up
personally by her in case the dividend from the stock should ever
fall below that figure. In case the
stock becomes worthless or of
oractically no value during her life.
It is provided that her estate shall
buy it back from the bureau at
the present price of $500.
The Income from the fund Is to
be used each year for special cife
which come to the attention of the
bureau and which are not really
provided for by the bureau from its
regular funds.

i

LOCAL ITEMS

University of Arizona, a director
Dean
of tho national association.
Butler will address the local enlie will pass through
gineers,
the city this morning on his way
to Boulder, Colo., where he will
j receive an honorary degree from
tho University of Colorado.

Coal Supply Co. Phune 4 and 6.
The
Aid society of the
Christian church will meet
this
Afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church
for a business uiid social session.
Mrs. J. B. Nipp left last ni&ht
,
for Oakland, Calif., where she will
.visit her sister. Mir. A. O. Otero.
Mr. N'Ipp will join her soon when
he boos to nttend the Shrine Imperial council at San Francisco.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic
physician. N. T. Armljo BMb. Phone 741.
Edmund Ross, C. B. Beyer, D. J.
McAJlanahan
and Joe Nicolaci returned last night from a surveying
trip In Peralta canyon.
Factory wood, rull truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone HI.
Regular communication of Temple Lodge No 6, A. 1". and A. JI.,
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Miss Lilliar, note left yesterday
for an extended visit In tho east.
After a Btay of a few weeks In Now
York, visiting relatives and frlendB.
Miss Rose will leave for Europe.
She will be absent several months.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
At the "ivcinio rou3t party" Friday evening, .May 26. on Point In- 5
spiration, a band concert from
to 8 o'clock will be one of the entertaining
Wild California poppies are beginning to bloom on the Heights.
The flower Is larger and of really
a deeper golden color than those
that bloom In California. The seed
was originally planted broadcast
several years ago by Mrs. D. K. B.
Sellers and since then have required
no replanting.
Two new water taps ordered in
last week, which means tlje beginning of two new homes.
of the Heights
The residents
have concluded to Invite their less
fortunate friends of the lowlands
to the big "weinie roast party" on
Point Inspiration Friday evening.

The Glldcrsleeve Electric
11 East Central. Phone 797--

Strawberries for preserving. Daily's Kash and Karry
PH. I'. K. Mar t H ACKEN,
JsteopatliM; Physician.
Successor to Or. H. M. Bowers.
K. P. Building
Tel., Office, 80-Residence, 89--

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First St.

D. O.

FINE finOE REPAIRING
7!e
Ladies' Half Boles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40e
OOc
Men's Halt Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone &R7-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

$85

THIS

Can Be Arranged.)

THE IMPERIAL
"THE IAUNDRT
OP QUALITY"

148

and

MAUGER'S

FOR RENT

apartment, shower
bath adjoining; also disappearing bed; hot and cold water
paid. Apply
S00 South Walter.

TRANSFER

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

BILL'S SHOP
215 Sonth Second St.

M

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 4SS. Cor. 6tb and Gold

449,

C Qfiammount

--

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

Now under new manage
ment who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

OLMES' TRAVEL PICTURE
CURRENT EVENTS

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur

REGULAR PRICES.

Springs $25.00.

For further information.
phone 907-- J or call at
203 bouth second street,
Albuquerque.

LVRC THF;

PHONE

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Motor Ambulance.
j Prlvato
118 West Ullver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

n

LAST TIME TODAY

624 TODAY

AND SERVICE
loose Macaroni, lb
lfle
10c
iooso Spaghetti, lb.
IIOMK SORGHUM, Kill. ... $1.(10
5 and 10 Ins
Pnre Sorsliiun,
2r.
Hebe Small Milk, 0 for
IS lbs, Sugar
$1.00
7.c
(in lion Apples
Gallon Peaches
75c
, tor
Glassed Jar lenrs, 2H-llGlassed .fur Peaches, 2 VS. 33
Glassed Jar Apricots. 2
lbs 36r
Bulk Peanut linltcr, lb
20c
Comb Honey
30c
2."
3
flaked Hominy.
lbs....
Mum Reims, 7 lbs
SI. 00
Pens, II)
V2c
I Gal. Ciller
A0c
Vinegar
Sack of Meal
3rc
1 111.
Bacon
25c
Pig
Star and Horsehoe Tobacco.. 80c
Apricots, Peaches and Plums.
CASH

'2,

(CONTINCOCS TERFOftMAA'CE FROM

JOHN

lc

Hliiok-fcyc-

d

1

TO 11 P. M.)

ES
--

--

IN

"Burn 'Em Up Barnes"

--

--

cans

aty-l-

2Be

FRANK TROTTER
11

West Gold Avenue.

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold At This Store.

A thrilling, rollicking racing romance, abounding in
laughs, filled with thrills and intertwined with a
love story of especial charm.

Added Attraction: "High Water"
A Goldwyn Pictograph.
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES s
Matinee:
Adults 25c; Children 10c. Night (6 to 11
x
p. m.) Adults 35c; Children 15c.

the highest grade Macaroni,

Noodles and
repair department is tho Spaghetti, Egg
largest in the city IS because our other Macaroni Product.
workmanship is the best.
Expert workmanship at reason-

GALLUP

able prices. All work guaranteed.
I S E M A N
215 Sonlh Second

w

CRYSTAL

'

LOOK
Who Is Here!
B. Baca, storage and washing cars. Am at your service.
Give us a trial. Will appreciate
It. Have been at the White
Garage for the past seven
years. Cars washed and stowage
place for rent.

OPERA

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

HOIS

4

atiitee and Might
May 20, 21 and 22
Seats on Sale at Matson's
Thursday Morning, May 18

J. B. BACA & CO.

it

PHONES

Let pur

Public

5

trucks give you service.

Stenographer,

Room 8, Melini Bldg.

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.

Highest of Quality, Lowest ot
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
;OTTI.IKB JEWELRY
CO.
Your (iuarentee Is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

J. B. MOORE
ELECTRIC
Don't throw away your burnt-oirons, machine motors, or
motors ot any kind; also fans.
Moore does anything electric.
Phone 910-Work called for
and delivered.
ut

STAGE

Albuquerque
Estancia
Willard
Daily Except Sunday.
Passenger car, not truck,
owned by R. W. Brooke
of 600 Taxi Line. Office,
Ringling Bros.' Cigar
Store,
PHONE 600

BIG HORSE SALE
At Auction
TODAY, MAY 18th
Mast Sell Regardless
at tho

of Price

Ilbuperque, Thursday, Kay 25

The Princess Olga

The Alluring Danger
Signal
Potil

pulchrltujs

"FOOLISH

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT PERFORMANCES.

Manager, Care Journal

COAL

IIAIKl COAL CO.

Phone 91

321 NORTH SECOND

.
er

Address In own handwriting.

EGG

On Your Way Home Stop At

Arcnue store wishes to hire first class bookkeeper-stenographfor the three summer months with possibility or
permanent position. Only very blithest type nelg will be considered.

PEOPLE

CONVENIENT TO DANDLE
More neat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory Economical and Convenient Fuel for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Matinee Each Day nt 8:30
Evenings at 8:15
PRICES: Matinee 55o and 85c;
Night 55c, 85c, SI.10.
'
(Tax Included.)

Bookkeeper - Stenographer

OUU

Superb Street Parade ai loon

HELP WANTED
-

ACTORS

DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT DIVERSION
NEW THROUGHOUT THIS YEAR

CNIFORSI SIZE.

WIVES"

Owner and Auctioneer ,':
Residence Phone 1H99-- J

0)

CERRILLOS

'

BILLY WILLIAMS

AND WILD ANIMAL ARENA
Q A A PLEASING

K AA ANIMAL

Coming!

First Street and Mountain Road

30 Work Horses
6 Work Mules
5 Saddle Horses

prnene

brum
beauty
Beguiling
charming
capricious
Crifly
Artful
dventurout
adroit
man-L-ithe
Mendacious maatery of
UnguorourHf gllnti .that
hint of (leaping fires A tragedienne
of elegance.
comedy
playing
Flayed with the skill and repression
of genius.

ALBUQUERQUE HORSE AND
MULE MARKET

'

The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Meadows &. Martinet,

Productions

Qichm

The Lovely reading; Woman of "Huniorcsque" In Arthur Somen
Roche's Sensational Cosmopolitan Magazine Story.

Our

J
EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postof flee
118 Sonth Fourth

Alma Rubens

WeSeUjKiHUEFiS
THE REASON

At 3 P. M.

490-- J

fuui

CwCbanopoIitJn

(Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.)

Famous Sulphur
Springs

" PKlltHTt

CORPORATION

"Find fhp

THIS

608 West Central.

Three-roo-

i
I

WEEK ONLY.

Central

Dyeing, Hat
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Rue
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

Deliv-

VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

309 West Gold Ave.

EMPIRE Cleaners

WEEK ONLY.

1

$3.00 Full Trnek Load
ered. Phono 100,

Phone

Oil Burning Ranges
at $66 at RAABE &

(Easy Terms

Mill Slab Wood

For Convalescent Tobercnlars
In the mountains. Rates $12.50
per week, For reservations

High-ove- n

MAUGER'S

MILLWOOD
Will Havo a Limited Supply of

Well Country Camp

RED STAR

BUTCHER WANTED
Best location in city. A big
opportunity for the right man.
Inquire

J.

Speed Wagons at
Your Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball games,
any
and long trips a
Co., Phono 371, 824 Sontbspecialty.
Second.

LAUNDRY CO.
-

I.

M.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Oil Burning Ranges
at $66 at RAABE &

7

Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bldg. Tel. 70! J. 325--

GUY'S

Co.,

CHEAPER.

:

Strawberries for preserv-

j

LAST TIME TODAY

rAMOUf

-l

The state rested its case at 3
MY SHELLED P1NON
o'clock this afternoon and the
NUTS
court recessed until 9 o'clock to- will bo delivered from the Fred
morrow morning to give the de- Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. SI., UNTIL Fl'RTHKR NOfense time to subpoena several
TICE. Fannie S. Spill, 323 North
Tcnlli.

hatchery in. the Pecos, which wiil
million of
turn out more th'i
them this season. Officials have
alreudy made several other
of hatchery trout in New Mexico streams this spring.

NT ED

,

ing. Daily's Kash and Karry

1

n.Y

W

Phriners from Savannah, Ga..
will stop in Albuquerque on .lune
7 for at least two hours on their
way to the Shrine convention on
the Pacific coast. The Savannah
will arrive in two
delegation
special trains and will have two
hands, which will head a parade
through the elty streets. The St.
Louis delegation will be in the
city at the same time.

T." T ""!!"

Si'V."

"RTHEATRE

High-ove- n

221--

H-S

C. H. CONNER.

$85

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

hand-mad-

savanWThriners
to arrivejjn june

'

A

m.

UUUj

RED STAR

C. TARTAGLIA,

ASTHMA
FEVER
Violet Ray Treatment
DR. n. R. MURRAY.
Phone 741
Arizona will meet New Mexico In S. T. Armljo Bldg.
woman's interscholastio tennis for
the first time this afternoon at the
TROUT FISHERMEN
university campus here when the
e
See Nat Whlckhnm
singles match will be played. The
buck tall trout flies on sale at
doubles will be played tomorrow.
Two representatives from the uniWRIGHTS INDIAN BUILDING
Fourth and Gold
versity of Arizona will arrive in the
city this morning.
The singles match will be played
ACORN SIGN COMPANY
at 4 o'clock this afternoon between
"Wilhelmenla Rcbell, of Arizona, and
Clarissa Parsons, of New Mexico.
Arrangomcnts havo been made to
accommod-.tthe
gallery with
from
the university
OF AIT DRSCRIPTIONS
bleachers
219 NORTH THIRD STRUCT
athletic field.
toTho doubles will be played
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, Miss
Kcbeil and her partner, Nina FanA
nin, will play Miss Parsons anJ I
It la exMiss Dorothy Cameron.
we pay gooa prices tor me- be
will
return
matches
that
pected
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Played at Arizona next fall,
Must
lie to r
Ouria.
J'i8(ols.
Acondition.
21 It 8nii h I Irst Street

--

We deliver any size
where. Henry Transfer
Phone 939.

Phone

immim:iim

DOUBLE BILL

ROOMS

HOUSE

e

day.

May 26.

We will have a limited amount of Strawberries for preserving TODAY in full
quart baskets. We advise ycu to buy
now as we do not expect them to be

PHONE 60:

I"res.)
May 17.

The
Nogalcs, Ariz.,
trial of Manuel Martinez, alleged
to have been a member of a band
of Mexicans who crossed the border In August nnd murdered Postmaster and Mrs. Frank Pearson in
Ruby. Ariz., began here today In
Miss
Elizabeth
superior court.
Purcell of San Marcos, Tex., described the shooting as a witness
for tho state.
how the
Miss purcell related
bandits entered the Pearson store
and postoffico nml shot down the
Pearson couple. fine told of hearing the first shot fired and of hurrying into tho room and seeing
Miss Irene Pear.son, sister ot the
murdered postmaster, bring pursued by two of the bandits. Miss
Purcell Identified Martinez as one
of the bandits and declared that he
wnstheone who fired a shot at hor
after the Pearsons had been lied.
The bullet grazed her hand, she
said. Miss Irene Pearson, also of
Texas, testified and told details of
the double murder.
orPearson,
Little Marjorie
phaned child of the murdered
toroom
court
couple, was in the

STRAWBERRIES for PRESERVING

-

Aoi'l:il'd

CHAPTER
ALBUQUERQUE
OF A. A. E. WILL HOLD TROUT FROM STATE
HATCHERY PLANTED
BUTLER
BANQUET WITH
IN JEMEZ STREAMS
r Albuquerque engineers who beAssociation
to the American
State game officials, assisted by
20c long
of Engineers will hold meet at a local spiirtsnicn, distributed thouVinniinr.t nt thp Y. M. C. A. Oil sands of baby trout in the Jemez
mountain streams ysterday. The
35c next Monday evening at 7 o'clock
with Dean C. M. Butler of the trout were from the new state

MATINEE:
Adults 40c; Children
NIGHT:
Adults 55c; Children
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD

-

Alleged to Have Been
Implicated in the Slaying
of Ruby, Ariz., Postmaster and His Wife.
Ijp The

mmmm

Thundering out of the
17th century, astounding
the world of today.

the

IS

OF

911-- 3

FAIRBANKS

cars full of
Three Pullman
Shrlners and their wives will leave
Albuquerque on Jjne 10 for the
imperial council meeting at San
Francisco June 13 to 15. Eighty
persons are expected to go in the
Albuquerque party and if a sufficient number of others agree to go
a special tram will be engaged.
Tho party will include the Shrine
band and patrol vhich will stage
an Arab drill before the council,
and thf four official representatives. Those who will represent
Ballut Abyad temple at the con
vention are C. M. Barber, potentate: R. H. Hanna, J. B. Nipn and
Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, N. M.
The local Shriners will go
straight to Pan Francisco by the
Santa f'e and will come back on
the Southern Pacific by Los Angeles and San Diego. The party
will snlit up there, a1 number remaining on the coast for longer
visits.
Albuquerque Shrlners are making plans to meet the special trains
from the south and east which will
stop here for a few hours on their
way to the Pacific coast next week.
They will provide automobiles for
rides about the city, opportunity
for swimming at the Y. M. C. 'A.
and light refreshments at the Masonic temple.

Lmir

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle
at all
FOUNTAINS
SODA

DUKE CITY

Special Train May be Needed to Carry Delegates to
San Francisco; Band and
Patrol to Go.

BETWEEN U. N. M. AND
U. OF A. HERE TODAY

MURDER BEGINS
Is

I

F

S10'4 South First.

GIRLS' TENNIS MATCH

TRIAL

that broken window f
-- u.
glass. Alnuquerque
Phone 421. 43 North First. (

COUNCIL

ATTEND

BITTNER

CHARGE

A

ROTH MAN'S

DOUGLAS

company
show.

POISON

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Gallup, N. M.. May 17. The peo the time forcing the girl to pre
pie of tho Whitewater district, ae cede him. He took off his shoes
so that he would leave no trace of
farming community about twenty-ifivmiles south of Oallup, turned any kind on the rocks after he saw
out on a man hunt last Sunday the posse within sight, of him. Late
night which lasted nearly all day in the afternoon he was frightened
Monday. A Navajo Indian had by hearing a number of signal shots
gone amuck and had attempted from the pursuing parties, and bemurder and had abducted the lieving he was surrounded and
about to be captured, he attempted
daughter of his wife.
The report of the story is that a to force the girl to drink a poison
solution of strychnine which he
advanced
somewhat
(Navajo Indian,
in years, had been arrested a few carried with him. He held the botdays ago on a charge of a statutory tle to tho mouth of the girl and
offense In which his
poured the solution into her mouth.
was Involved. At the The girl permitted the poison to
preliminary hearing in a justice flow from her mouth, and was
court the case against him was dis- forced to swallow very little of it.
missed for lack of sufficient evi- The Indian, known as Nathalsissle.
dence. Last Sunday night he came poured nearly half of the contents
to the hogjjn where his wife and of the bottle into the mouth of the
were living with two girl, then drank the remaining conother Indian women. Ho strucx tents. He Immediately fell to the
each of the squaws over tho head ground suffering with pain. The
with a handle taken from an adze, girl then made her escape and
until thev were beaten into insen- came back to the posse. She be
sibility. Believing they were dead came very ill from the poison, but
and soon was well again. The Indian
he slezed the
dragged her with him, making for died at the place he had drank the
the rough country south of Man- poison. An inquest was held over
uelito, where he had been raised, the body and burial made on the
and where he was well acquainted spot. The girl told a story of all
with the contour of the land. Late that hod happened from the time
Sunday night the squaws regained the Indian had taken her away
consciousness and went to neigh- from the hogan Sunday night up
bors and reported what had hap- until the time he had swallowed the
Immediately a group of poison. It was his belief all the
pened.
Xavajos and whites organized a time that he had killed the three
posse and went in search of the squaws whom he had struck down
The Navajo was
man. Nothing was found of him at the hogan.
Monday morning considered a bad man by the InSunday night.
two uncles of the girl arrived on dians, and all of them went heavily
the scene. They were Indian armed, when in pursuit. The girl,
scouts and excellent trailers, and however, had prevented him from
and securing his gun, and had also
they soon picked up his trailMon-dav
led the posse after the man.
frightened away his horse so that
came
afternoon the posse
up he had to make his escape on foot.
who were
within sight of him as he was mak- None of the squaws
ing his get away over the hills, all struck down were seriously injured.
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Let Us Send a Man
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Let's
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And Get a Brick of Ice Cream
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
J DAIRY ASSOCIATION
a
Thank You.
1

317-32- 1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

